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ESTABLISHMENT
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Bids elegance and splendor rise!

+ At six o'clock, however, as I walked
| again through some of the principal streets,
I found them becoming deserted, and near-
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A Song of Solace.
—

Thou

sweet

Thou

makest
smart;

Oe

hand of God,

that

me smile, while

woundest

thou

my

makest me

1t seems as if God were at ball-play—and I,
The harder He strikes me, the higher I fly.

I can

feel

that

my

God’s

there;

.
5

‘When the smith with his hammer deals blow up4 on blow.
God presses me hard, but He gives patienee,too |
And I say to myself, *’Tis n6 more thun my
due.”
And no

tone

{rom the

organ

can

swell

on the

breeze
=~
Till the organist’s fingers press down on the keys.
So come, then, and

welcome,

the blow

and the

pain,

‘Without them no mortal can heaven attain;
For what can the sheaves on the barn-floor avail,
Till the thresher shall beat out the chaffwith his

flail?
’Tis only a moment God chastens with pain;
Joy follows on serrow like sunshine on rain;

Then bear thou what God on thy spirit shall lay ;
Be dumbgbut when tempted’to murmar, then
pray.
—From the German.
troy

European Correspondence,
Be

A

MEMORABLE

DAY.

No one will think it strange that I designate the first Sabbath in Europe by this
title, if he can, by memory, or a miracle
of imagination, realize the contrast of feeling and the vividness of sensibility that
‘one experiences when just long enough
out of the purgatory of an ocean steamer
to be conscious that he is himself once
more, that sea-sickness is gone like a horrible dream, from which, having awaked,
he finds himself refreshed, despite the terrors of the night. A-—— could hardly afford, the first night on shore, to go to sleep,

——————of

that this was only the necessary * morning’s

cleaning up.

The streets must be freed

from all dust that could fly, or be, by a
shower, converted into mud. I doubt if
there is.in the world another great city at
once so clean and so quiet on the Sabbath
as Edinburg®. But we have come out, not
to

inspect the town, but to learn where we

shall attend church,
ies, we

are

told

In answer to inquir-

that, if we wish to kindle

imagination before the pulpit where Chalmers once roused and melted and constrained

hearts, we

is empty,
we may
Catholic
stronger
there.

had

better-go there when it

and employ the Sabbath where
hear voices that represent a more
spirit, a warmer heart and a
brain than the one usually heard
We

inquired

for

Bonar,

whose

sweet hymns have spoken to so many
hearts, and helped so many preachers to
wing their appeals with tender and rhythmic
quotations; and were told by a Presbyterian elder: ‘Edinburgh thirrks him a
dull preacher.
If you have a pleasant
ideal of Bonar, the Christian poet, do not
mar it by contact with the belligerent and
prosy speaker.” Without accepting these
as exponents of the general sentiment,
they showed that it was easiest to find
where not to go. Dr. Wardlaw is abroad;

Dr. Gregory, whom one of his parishioners

pronounced the most-elogquent preacher in
the city, is out of town for the day. No
one yet wears the mantle of the ascended

a representative of the Established church
of Scotland, we go thither.
It. is situated,

hand is

For soft on the anvil the iron shall glow,

laborers there at work, but, soon discovered

and, having satisfied ourselves that, despite
is its bearing the name of a popish saint, it

I shrink from no suffering, how painful soe’er,
once

if in anticipation of the Sabbath ;—the reverse of the custom so common in many
places, of preparing for a Sabbath of dullness by working to later hours than usual
on Saturday nights. Being on the street
again at un early hour in the morning, wé
noticed with no little surprise groups of

Guthrie. Returningto our guide book, we
fix the locality of St. Cuthbert's church;

I own it; He bruises; He pierces me sore;
But the hammer and chisel afflict me no more.
Shall I tell you the reason? It is that I see
The sculptor will carve out an angel for me.
‘When

of praise.

Thére architectures noble pride

PRINTING

and thus Jose the delightful consciousness

being once more—on the
motionless

- ground. * On every hand were reminders
that we were in a new world, and every
experience challenged comparison with an-

+ ticipations formed on the other*side of the
water.

After three Bover{0sbesfon gotten Gays in
the Highlands, we reached Edinburgh toward evening .of Saturday. Sunshine and
shower had vied with each other during the
day to enhance the beauty of earth and

machine, as a machine
What

to aid thelr songs old aliite have shared in. the benefits of the

as are almost all the churches of the city,
in.the midst. of a burial ground, and has
monumental slabs attached to the basement walls. Among these, one marks the
resting place of DeQuincey, the ‘ English
opium eater.”
The yard of St. John’s
church, which is separated from this mere-

ce meetings are well attended and full
THE SUMNER EULOGIES,
interest. . Our own church, which, before
Both branches of Congress dévoted Mongood and true, instead of setting them in
Sunday, April 26, has not partaken of day of last weekto the formal work of
opposition ! The "cultivation and gratifi- the communion during more than six
eulogizing Mr. Sumner.
The, tributes
cation of the smsthetic faculty which de- years, and which, in the language of its were generally appreciative and just, and
lights in music, was surely never designed | Seek
¢|
Bro. E. B. Rose, has heretofore con- marked by good taste, sound judgment and
to be the antagonist of the religious faculted ‘“‘pothing for nothing,” is bestir- manly feeling. The fact that it was a set
ty, but rather its helper. Except when ring itself
to secure a pastor, and has al- service took much of the heart and effect
preventing a higher good, it is itself a no- ready pledged $300 towards that object.
ble good, to awaken ecstacy of soul with Is is to be hoped that this church, = which is}, iveness out of tho tributes. Besides, there
wi Boing new
to be told; silent mediorgan tones, whether “such as roll among 102 yen
(being older therefore than Ci ‘the presence of such a character
the columns and reverberate from the arch- opr ¢
ation),, may yet ‘accomplish a
life are more
‘than )abored
ed roofs of continental cathedrals, or sach good work hére, Both churches seem
;
and
the
tide
of
|
as. guide and sustain the voices in a coun- |
and sxe’ om; find: relations| oy i , having. gove up, weeks before,
try church. But if we can not uhite and
{10an an sual hight, was now inevijably
enjoy the two in one act of worship, then, | ©

grief and

ation

enterprises connected sive than the rhetoric of eulogy. But the
singing, with the spirit and with the un- it the cami which: they own'a gen- utterances in both branches were unusually

Angther thing struck me

"Wa:

pumerous, representative, tender,

F. Davis,

and suggestive.—The

PAPE

Mama,

worthy of imitatiod : it was ‘the fact that, - Clon Cook says:
during the reading aud exposition of the | The manna ‘of the Peninsula of Sinai is
Scripture, every hearer, with one of the the sweet juice of the tarfa, a species of
Bibles with which all the slips were plenti- tamarisk, It exudes from the trunk and
fully supplied, atteutively stitdied the pas- branches in hot weather, and forms small,
round, white grains. In cool weather it
sage for himself. And though all sat dur)| preserves its consistency ; in hot weather
ing the singing, all assumed a mote reverThe subject
at Mars Hill.

of the discourse was Paul
It was polished, critical,

philosophical ; but \was

tamely read, with

eyes ever on the manuscript. The customary. formula pronounced at the end,

in the city where Jennie Geddes once threw
her stool at the head of the preacher, and
the parishioners went home to take their

own

S--0-00

Letter from Block Island,

flank it.

or

three

memorial

The pulpit is a sort

tablets

that

of tube, ris-

"ing nearly to the level of the lower gal:
lery.
# From

the

front

of this,

and

about

half way to the top, projects another desk,
immediately under which is the orchestra,

Boston,

ten-fold

more

on

Wednesday,

significant

was

and forcible.—

of oth

erally compare it with honey.
According
to Ehrenberg, itis produced by the punct-

[tis

abundant

in rainy

July, making three round trips per week.

" During the past winter, a revival of religion has quickened the inhabitants
more general interest in Chuistianity,
has been before.

experienced

to a
than

during ‘many

It is found in the district between

as a condiment, or medicine,

Since the veto of the currency bill, Congress
bas been drifting; and while the doctors of
finance have been busy in devising new re
dies, they have not improved
the
ly
the
of both houses is such that the out :

look is mot at all hopeful. The indications
are
‘until a eon-

will not be
that the matter

siderable amount of *“ sound

and fury” is ex-

but

5.

had

‘It

the

entire

character of our circulating notes is to be

changed. This is the programme of the expan‘sionists, Who are, justat this juncture, largely
becomes
may

a body

hope

state of mind which ill

of professed

that,

after

statesmen.

a little calm

We

reflection,.

this ill-timed and passionate action will give
place to calmer views, and that legislation in
of the

business

will be reached
and perfected.—

THE SUPPRESSED SPEECH AGAIN, &C.

It is a pertinent question which addresses itself

to our legislators at this time,~What is the matter with our national banking system? Time
has demonstrated that the circulation of our national banks is safe. ‘The people and bill-holders
have lost nothing by it. And what is true of
these bank notes is also true of the legal tenders.

fiillibustering, were these two: That Mr.
Sumner was not displaced for ' opposing the
President’s scheme for annexing San Do-

mingo, but because he was vot “on. speak-

that promises to

demoralise

the

Republi-

the President is

here

and

there

criticised,

condemned and threatened, especially by
found after leaving the district where it is intense partisans in the West and South. But
now- produced, until the Israelites reached soberer and better thoughts are returning;
the land of Canaan.” In the appearance of the threats grow fewer and less passionate ;
the manna ““we have all the conditions and no serious party rapiure appears imminent;
¢haracteristics of Divine interpositions:(1.) and it is hoped that some financial measure
The condition of a recognized necessity; may be devised that shall substantially
for all writers agree that under any con- unité the divided Congressmen and counceivable circumstances the preservation of try. Both at home and abroad, this veto
the Israelites would otherwise have been .of the President is justly commended by the
impossible. . (2,) The condition of a ‘har- best and leading minds, as one of the most
mony with a Divine purpose, the preserva- impottant and creditable acts he has pertion of a peculiar people -on which the formed, whether in the. military or the
whole scheme of providential goveenment civil sphere.
gnd the salvation of mankind depended.
THE ARKANSA
QUARREL.
(8.) We havethe usual characteristics,of
‘The later news from’ Arkansas is bad.
harmony between the natural order of
Brooks and Baxter still quarrel for the Govevents and the, supernatural transaction.
ernorship, and on Thursday last; forces repGod fed his people, not with the food which resenting the two parties came into collision
nutritive qualities of bread.

was

Jat New Gascom. Desperate fighting followed, which resulted in killing and wounding
a considerable number of the belligerents.
Hostile proceedings appear at several points.
Resolute interference by the U.

S.

authori-

ties is likely to prove the only way of saving the state from anarchy and a good deal
of bloodshedding.

ANOTHER SIGN OF PROGRESS.

Last Wednesday witnessed a novel sight
in the House of Representatives rat Washington. Mr. Rainey, a colored member from
South Carolina, was called by the Speaker
“to occupy his chair while the House was in
Committee of the Whole. And there sat the
negro, presiding with quiet and manly digmurmured, in the éar of the priest.
“Too true; too true; (od have mercy,” nity, while a number of white members on
were the words that came back through the the floor were advocating civil rights for
the Indians. Nothing could more effectivegrating.
“Surely I have been guilty of everykiud ly show that we have indeed entered upon a
fof wrong, " he continued.
new regime.
.*
“Alas, my son, it is a sdlemn fact; have
THE SOUTHERN FLOOD. \
mepey upon him, O Lord.”
Fuller information only makes the inunThinking that great enormities admitted
tion suffered in Louisiana and other south-

The C. Baptist Church, on the
a square box like the pews, but a little years.
larger than one of them, and “on a higher east side of the Island, have received]
sky. We had spent most of the day amid level. In this sat, against the pulpit, a 114 by baptism; white our Free Baptist
the wonderful and exciting antiquities of row of young ladies, and in front of them
Church, on the . west side, although would force at-least a deprecation, he went
Stirling—the old home of the '8cottish* a row of men with their backs to the audi- destitute of a pastor, have received 89 on:
;
kings,—and after that had felt ‘ourselves ence. Their seat was considerably higher hy baptism. Several
others have been | «I have indulged in pride, malice, resoothed and rested as we rode along, by than the one opposite, in order more effect- baptized who did not join either church, ‘venge and ambition.”
the quiet loveliness of the landscape on ually to screen the ladies, ab from the np- go that over one-eighth of the entire pop-' | “Then he sighed in mournful tones; and
pearance one might imagine, but probably ulation have received the ordinance of in tones as mournful the honest mosk aneither hand, —th¢ ‘beautiful and endl
hedge-rows, the grove-crowned hills, ir to give its occupants a chance to look up baptism ‘during the past three months. fgwered:
pretty thatched cottages with their never to the preacher without danger to their The beneficial effects of this revival are
“Yes, alas! some of this I had menrd benecks. In the lower desk sat a man in visiblein many ways.
failing flower gardens, the grand villas and
Two rumshops ore; the Lord have mercy.”
their extensive parks ; and, finally, to crown clerical robes, whom I. at first took te be have closed for lack of patrons, A bowl
The exagperated cardinal could stand it
the week,—* All hail. Edina!" Through the preacher, but discovered my mistake ing alley, which was formerly a resort of no longer.
along tunnel which goes under the old when a tuft of hair, which had at times; the worst characters and a school of vice
“Why, you fool,” he burst out sharply;
for the young, lost its attractions, and the “do you imagine all this go the letter P”
castle, we emerge into the heart of the been discernible, from the top of the tube,
town.
The slant rays of the sun werebur-|. was thrust upward, followed by the pale, building is now occupied by a grocery
«Alas,
alas?!
the good Lord have
store.
The card-playing, and profanity, mercy,” said the pitiful priest, ‘‘for it
nishing the grey sides of palaces and tow-. youthful face and slender form of a man
ers, - Streams of human beings, and. all who read the hymn. As soon as he disap- and low songs which made the schooner seems his eminence is a hypocrite likesorts of vehicles that would elog to reple- | peared, the man in the second desk, who, it packet even more repulsive to a Christian's wise 1”
:
tion the narrow streets of continental towns, seems, is chorister, musical director and or- conscience, §ix months 880, than sea-sicks|
were flowing Thiouth its broad thorough- gan, arose and commenced the singing. The ness was to his physical nature, - have giv
The best way to get the world washed
fares, conti unously. yet unobstructedly, liké Presbyterians of Scotland would as soon, en place to a gentleness “TA=g0hriety of of its sins and pollution ie to bave our own
the life current that
bounds through health- | like the Persians,employ a woolen praying- behavior pleasant to. behold.
Young and Heart and life cleansed and purified.
|

le

W ABHINGTON, D. C.; April 29, 1974.
FINANCIAL,

Singular and unfortunate it was that, on
Tuesday, the very next day after these eu-

¢. e, Elim and cans,—information that is neither new, . nor
A small, irregular dot in the ocean, south the Wady Gharuadel,
Binai,
in
the
Wady
Sheik,
and in some worth getting up a pitiayle quarvel to
of Rhode ‘Island, is all the impression
| which Block Island, as seen on a map of other parts of the Peninsula. But—1: The elieit.
the New England states, makes on the eye. manna of Exodus was not found under the
THE AFTERPART oF She vito.
But this dot of land is some 9 miles long tamarisk tree, but on the surface of the
The Senate acted promptly
the
by 8 to 5 miles in width, and supports a wilderness, after the disappearance of the
g dew. 2. The quantity which was Finance bill which the President
to
population of 1100. The Islandess are a
-rngged, honest and hospitable people, who gathered in a single day far exceeded the sign. As was evident beforehand, the inwin a comfortable subsistence from the annual product at present, and probably flationists could not pass it over the veto.
8. The supply ceas- The vote stood about the same as when it
soil and the sea., Most of the farmers are at the time of Moses.
ed
on
the
Sabbath-day;
‘4, The properties was originally passed. So the scheme is
also fishermen, and most of the fishermen
differed from common manna.
It could dead, and the country saved from a fresh
are also farmers.
be
ground,
baked,
and
in
other
respects humiliation, a sad financial disaster, and a
There are no trees on the Island, excepOf course,
treated
like
meal.
It
was
net
used
merely most mischievous precedent.
ting the few fruit trees which the more en,
—————

and Newport to the Island by the first of

A

Washington Correspondence]

of the country

seasons. Many seasons it ceases altogething terms with Secretary Fish; and that
|er. The whole quantity now produced in
the Democratic members are ready to use
a single year does not exceed. 600 or 700
any available expedient, however unworthy,

pounds.

i

harmony with the real interests

things elsewhere.

They use it as

On entering St. Cuthbert's, we find a Stonington, and peat dug from the meadlarge, plain audience room, literally three L QWs, At low tide the farmers collect cart
stories in hight :—that is, there are two gal- loads of sea-weed from the rocky beach,
{ leries occupying’ the places of second and which, piled in heaps for partial decompo:
third floors. We were shown to a seat so sition, is aflerwards spread-upon the land, |
favorably situated for observation that I and constitutes the prineipal part of the
ventured-to use the time before the begin- dressing.
ning of the service for that purpose.
One
The problem of ventilation is easily setcould not but note with satisfaction, that tled here.
It seems to be a camping
family after family passed to the pews, not ground of all the winds.. The windmills,
ouly in the first but in the upper gallery, therefore, are among the most suecessful
thus suggesfing the inference that the ne- institutions on Block Island y—ex0ep! when
cessity of wearing plain clothes or of occu they blow down.
’
pying inexpensive pews affords no pretext
One cloyed
with city sights, tired of its
here for neglecting to attend church. Per- heat and dust, Wwearied with its hurrying
haps, however, it was but a funcy rather crowds and ceaseless rattle, and panting
than anything ‘discerned, which suggested for a breath of fresh air and an unstinted
such
the idea that it was the humbler class in view of the limitless expanse above, and belonged to other regions, but with
as
appertained
to
the
district.
The
local
society that thus by choice and right took the grand, rolling sea around, would find
their places so much nearer heaven. Their the agreeable change desired by coming Poloring is |unmistakable.
sro
look was intelligent and attentive, and, as here. Many have found their health im‘|
for plainness of dress, it ‘was apparent in proved by a short visit to the Island; but
A Cardinal at Confession. ,.
all parts of the house.
Among those the hardships attendant upon a rough pasee
around us were evidently persons of cult sage by the sailing packet, which plies |, We are not sincere. We profess all horure and social rank, yet there, too, was a with irregular regularity between here and Yor at wickedness, but we seem to mean
plainness of dress, an absence of flaunt- Newport, have proved an obstacle suffi- lwickedness in general, not anything we
ing display which showed the piety or: ciently serious to prevent the sick or pleas- {have really done in particular and in peg:
good taste which reserves finery for other ure-seekers from coming in very great figon. It is sin we deplore, not sins.
Our
occasions than those wheve rich and poor swarms thus far. A’ large hotel has, how- gn of self-abasement must not be pressmeet together to worship the Maker of 3. ever, just been completed, and is nearly
nor misunderstood.
In the old legend,
furnished for the reception of Summer visi- it was no less than a _cardinal , that once
| The two galleries extend entirely ar
the walls,excepting the space betweon™ WO tors.” And it is expected that an excursion went to confession.
windows, which is occupied by the pulpit steamer will begin to run from Providence| #0! I am the very chief of sinners,” he
two

in

sor has given to the public. The only important facts that came out in this debate,
honey with bread. Its taste is sweet, with
along with the fiction, the folly and the
a slight aromatic flavor. Travelers gen-

books instead of staying to listen 16
ure of an insect.

the minister when he could not go through
the service without reading.
H.

©

subdued" influenced by.anger—a

of Senator

logies were uttered, and while their echoes
had hardly ceased in the. Senate Chamber,
it melts rapidly. It is either gathered from a somewhat angry, wholly needless and
unbecoming debate sprang up arhong the
the twigs of the tamarisk, or “ffom the fallknown as Mr. -Sumen leaves underneath the tree. The color Senators over what-is
ner’s suppressed speech on the San Dominis a greyish yellow. It begins to exude in
go matter; and his displacement from the
May, and lasts about six weeks.
The
chairmanshipof
the Committee on Foreign
Arabs cleanse it from leaves'and dirt, boil
Relations,
which
some treacherous possesit down, strain it through coarse stuff, and

“May God bless the preaching of his word |”
kbep it iy leather bags.
‘that this is called preaching, even

showed

Schurz,

eulogy

We have spoken more spycsally

as emiueritly

ent attitude during prayer.

ly favorable:

pended. Iv is said thata th i
and own‘ers of the national banks have ruled the day,
even by and compelled the President to exercise the veto
Congress itself. A minute's look into his | power against his own judgment; and that now
coffin, as he lay in state, was more impres- war is to be waged against the banks, and the

the congregation unite with ¢he choir in missions,

derstanding also, as it was done on this ‘eral Wogan
Sabbath morning, with such grand and animating effect, by this large assembly of’
Scoteh Presbyterians.

and by other public men of all artes
The general impression madeby his election
and his appearance athe Capitol fs eminent :

pir we shall ebbing, and could not be turned

a thousand times sooner than suspend the
bless hear oftener from them, and
worship to listen to ever so exquisite a per/be stinfulated to perform their
formance of quartette and organ, let all a neglected duties to Home and Foreign

4y by a wall, is far more magniticent, and” terprising residents-have recently set out,
¢ontains the remains of Sir William Ham- and all ‘lumber is brought from abroad.
ilton and the poet Rogers.
The fuel used consists of coal shipped from

and

Events of the Week.

Christian faith, and the prayer and con-

a pity that our humanity

1s.

N er

‘und our Christianity are not broad enough
to embrace, harmonize and use all things|

Here wealth still swells the golden tide,

Office,30 Washington 8t., Dover, N.H.

$id

were ready.to exclaim with

Burns: |

ISSUED BY THE
FREEWILL

We

6, 1874.

states appear a greater calamity. Nearly 10.
000 acres have been’ submerged,
embracing much of the best cotton and
sugar teryitory in the country, and making
small

crops

this

year

inevitable.

Nearly

175.000 people are driven from their home's,

3

A WEEKLY

I N G

MAY

This system has

been

tried,

and

has

not

|

been.

found wanting. ‘Why then should we enter upon some new and untried experiment? If legislation can do anything to

save

us

from

future

panics, it is desirable to secure this ¢nd, and not

proceed to so unsettle the whole system as to
launch
us upon an untried experiment and an
unknown
ists, and

sea of fluctuations,
— The inflation. “ythose who condemn the President,

should look at a few facts that can not- safely be
ignored.
the

Both

country

political parties stand pledged to

to resume

specie

payment

at the

earliest practicable moment.
Congress stands
pledged to it; and the President, in ‘several
of
his ‘state papers, stands pledged to ‘the same

doctrine. - We ‘have been gradually approaching
this desirable state of things; and about a year

ago had well-pigh

it. Lastsommer our

bonds reached the par value

a gold basis;

and inasmuch as these honds

the ny

of the note-holder, all howe Deen satisfied
The notes were indeed below par, but this was
owing to the fact that they were not immediately
available in’ coin.

Prue,

these notes were only

redeemable in legal tenders,and these'ldtter were
only receivablein certain classes

dues.

of government

Bub for
panic,
the
it would not have tak-

en much time to reach a condition when the
legal tenders could have been redeemed in coin.Then we would have had a gold basis. Thiswas the situation when the panic surprised us;

but even after this, and up to the time that Congress met, our currency had not been discredited,
and no word was uttered in disparagement of its
solvéncy.
When it was understood that Congress was to repudiate’ all ‘Congressional and

party pledges,

a fear

and distrust sprang up in

the public mind, weakening thé confidence of
the people in the government.
Had the expan-

sionists in Congress been able to carry the Executive with them, it is impossible

to

see how:
.

great mischief would have followed.
MR.

SUMNER.

Monday was devoted to eulogies on Mr. Sumner. What was said was generally tame common-place, and somewhat stupid,—~Bfilogies upon dead Congressmen do not generally amount
to much, being insincere, and, as a general thing,
services more honored in the breach than in the

observance.

On Tuesday, however,there sprang

up a debate as to the displacement of Mr. Sumner from the Committee on Foreign Relations.
It was asserted that Mr. Sumner was deprived
of the chairman-hip of this committee because he
diftered with the administration upon the question of annéxing San Domingo.
This charge
was stoutly denied.
Mr S. was displaced solely

because Yne was

not on

speaking

terms either"

with the President or the Secretary of] State, It
vas clearly shown that it was impossible to have’
such a ‘man at the head of the C.mmittee on
Foreign Relations.

;

CHEAPPTRANSPORTATION.

The Senate appear disposed to give the! cold
shoulder to Mr. McCrary’s bill on cheap transportation, which has passed the House.
The
western members are becoming uneasy about ‘it,
and much complaint is heard in certain quarters.
It is becoming apparent that the Senate committee intend to let the matter sléep.
Western
Jusiiies now say that the Senate committee’s
t will be in the interest of railroad monoplies,
it is believed that the schemes to be
recommended will be such gigantic swindles as

to carry with them their own defeat.
THE

GENEVA

AWARD.

There has been a good deal of indifference in
the House. respecting the Geneva Award, but
this supineness has had its effect

upon

the

Sen-

ate, and that body is inclined to settle the matter
at an early day, by deciding how it shall be digtributed.
Senator Edmunds, from the J udiciary:
Committee, has reported a bill which will settle this award on just and equitable grounds, and

it is believed
tion,
The
with

this bill will give general satisfuchi
POSTAL TREATIES.
United -States has made a Postal Treaty

Fdance,

and

it nowwhas

with the other principal
osition

long

for

time

a Postal

Postal

Treaties

nations, = This prop

-

Treaty’ with France was a

in negotiation,

and was

about the

only matter which brought the French Minister
into communication with our government.

The

80.000 of whom are stripped of their resour- 4 Marquis De Noailles, the late French Minister,

ces and must be fed or starve. The govern-

ment is supplying aid so far as is practicable, and the various cities at the North are

rallying to relieve

them.

In

this. work,

Boston, as usual, is prompt and

having raised in a short time
000.

Ld

The rivers are now

prominent,

nearly

falling,

and

$50.he

worst is probably over.

had strong hopes that he would consummate this
important treaty before he was reealled,
but he
failed, and

was

not

glory of his mission.

Senator from Mass., appeared in the Cham-

ber. on Friday, where he was

warmly con-

gratulated by his old assogiates in Congress,

accred-

ited agents of several foreign powers in making +
Postal

Treaties,

work

is now

but, as

finished.

and

we

understand

Hereafter,

it, the”

what can

diplomats find to do?

Their occupation is gone.
' TEMPERANCE,

The persistent and earnest laber of many
membefs of the ‘churches in this city, in behalf
of thmperance, is commendable, and gives as-

suranceof large success.

~

SRT

to make this work the

Our government has been

at work some four or five years with the

Foreign Ministers

.
MR. SUMNER'S SUCCESSOR.
Hon. W. B. Washburn, the newly elected

able
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NOTES
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“
GREAT

THREE

GOLDEN

TEXT: —1In

HOWE.

| law, only a day, though in later times other

POI)

15-21, 33—36."

the last

day,

that

unto me and drink.

>

law required all the males of
to

come

together

tifnes a year in the place which God
select, that ‘is, at

Jerusalem.

The object of this command

to rescue those whom we are too. ap

re-

with it, andto bave extended it.
THE FEAST OF TABEENACLES.

‘He: was a great drunkard, passed
of
months in Norfolk jail, and led a
pand degradagion beyond
destitution
tion. When employed in the cons

of Vietoria Docks, he heard our pegple
83.36. It ocurred during the month. of preachingjin the open air, was awakened,
'| Tisri, or, as it was called in more primitive and afterwards converted, He is now a
|'

times, of Ethanim. 1. Kings 8:2. It was
the seyenth month of the ‘year, correspond-

NOTES AND HINTS,
4.—6. The

serviced were said to have been connected

:

great day of the feast, Jesus stood and
cried, If any man thirst, let him come

- . the Jewish nation

The laughter

three

should

Deut.

16:16,

is not

stated,

i

MAY

total abstainer, has a comfortable home,
and is a happy and useful worker in. the
ing in season to our October. The feast mission.”
J
a
properly continued but seven days, al« A pYor.drunken woman.—The wife of
though an eighth day was added as a closing Black Tom; if possible, more dissolute and
day. Num. 29:35. This feast was preceded drunken than her husband, sleeping in outby the feast of trampets, on the first of the house or anywhere,and going without food,
month, celebrated by blowing trumpets and almost without clothes in order to obwherever the Jews had places of worship tain ardent spirits. More than once she
in the land, and by special sacrifices. This was nearly murdered by her husband in
month Was before the exodus, the begin- {their drunken quarrels. She was led to
ningof the civil year, and this feast is sup- Christ soon after her husband, and is now

6,

by

:

Ska

.

Joba

3

-

1874.

accepting Christ's
been adopted into
family, and. thus
, & jot heir with

wore to set, no

more to ‘be clouded

The valley was

robbed of all its darkness,

all its gloom,
all the way.

for Christ

was

Clark, of Granville;

:

o'er.

J. W. His,

“Be True Women.”

with them [
PERL

Some ome says, it was a little “coffin that
passed just now.
:

and Dea. Walter Tay-

Tek

Lp

Ten years silently
most glided away,

—

\

and swiftly bave alsince

the

class of ’64

A litle coffin! What a deep throb*of ‘gathered to receive the parting blessing of
grief thése' wopds will awaken in every its Alma Mater, Some of us had shared
bereaved

mother’s heart!

brances of a fgir

What

childform, of

remem-

loving

little arms,of a tired, nestling head, and a
sweet, trustful, lisping voice. Then ofa
day that was all shadows; when the loving
eyes were closed and the dear voice bushforever. No, not forever, but the sad-

studied, and

so

dened soul forgot that.

choke out everything pure and lovely, and
niake it a fit place for darkness and sin to

‘dwell in.
Saco, Me,

-

M. N. Rowe.
!
i

Husbands’ and ‘Wives’ Duties,
It would be well for husbands and wives

°

to stop and consider what thelr duties are ;
her fostering care nearly five years, others
for it isnot unfrequently the case that the
a less time. When we: first came to drink one expects too much of the other,an® isnot
from her flowing fountain, she bore the
satisfied with a proper share of love and
modest-name of ‘‘Maine State Seminary,”
devotion. Many serious troubles, we are
but, like many other sisters, she desired a
fully satisfied, have grown out of mere
new name. After. much discussion in the
nothing but imagining of wrongs, while
family, her name was written ‘‘Bates,” in
the
supposed guilty one really nieant to be
or.

It forgot to look honor of a Boston benefact
We felt a
true. - Too much care can not be taken to
up for a glimpseof the divine light when little troubled, as children always. do in
thé object of the law be found.
T
keep that meaning pure. Would it not be
the pearly gates were opened to admit such a case, but when we learned we were
may bé noticed.
(1.) This'meeting thrice
wise for either to suffer thuch from what
the freed spirit. Yes, we forgot all this not to be sent away from Lome, we were
a year preserved the unity of the nation.
might be interpreted as improper or imfor the time, but we could not forget the happy indeed, and accepted gladly the
“Fhe scattered tribes came together for-puiprudent,
before attempting to-8ondemn the’
feast a member of the Mission, and leading a vacant place at the table, the unused high- honors and open doors of increased use- one who might be innocent? “Who knows
poses, and under a Sense of obligation, posed. to consecrate the year, as the
chair, the lonely household which seemed fulness the new name brought us.
which tended to consolidate the nation and of ng moons did the months, The tenth Christian life.”
how much happiness might’ be saved by a
There was no small stir in all our borannual
the
as
observed
was
this month
« A terrible, drunkard and blasphemer.— so silent, the great void in our hearts, the
to. maintain the government. (2.) These of
little
charity? How many are really guilty
of One of the most awful cases ever heard of. deep shadow all around us. Thank God, ders over the rashness of our Alma Mater
gatherings educated the people in their re- day of atonement. Lev. 16. The feast
of
the
serious charges laid pt their door we
because of the Drunk for a week at a time.
‘Abused and there is a light beyond this shade; a home in allowing her daughters equal privileges are unable to tell; but thatat first many
ligion, and served to guard their faith from “tabernacles was so called
tendencies to idolatry.
Pagan
gvorship booths or tents which were occupied while beat his poor wife, and once attempted to that is never darkened, a rest that is nev- with her sons; bul with a most praise- are innocent, yet by frequent misrepresena love that naught can sever. worthy spirit of loyalty, liberty and love,
aQounded in publi and attractive foabivities, observing it. The feast commemorates murder her. Seldom went to bed sober, er broken,
tations, their innocence is by degrees forced
the influence of which was counteracted by the life in the wilderness, when. the: Israel and always cursed and swore until he fell O blessed thought! O joyfultrust! To the she was true to her mission, and led the out of them, until crimes are committed
way for all her New England sisters to,
these, meetings. (3.) They furnished re- ites had no fixed habitation, but dwelt in” asleep, and spent his waking breath in the Christian, and to each child,
a, “Higher Life™ and broader field of that ought not and need not have been.
huts,
booths,
or
tents,
It
is
also
called
the
Death
is
nought,
but
an
awaking
my.
morning with the same hideous blasphe
ligious enjoyment and recreatioms...
(4.)
Husbapds, bear with your wives until you
To
a
brighter
life
above;
Christian work, wouphy of the nineteenth
They promoted internal commerce, and as- « feast. of ingathering,” because the close Drink was the agent with which Satan was
know for sure they are guilty. Wives,
But a birth into the mansions
century
;
her
daugfitérs
Shall
mee
up
and
of
the
vintage
and
of
the
harvest
of
the
driving him to destruction. He lost an eye
sociated religion with the business of life.
Of our Saviour and his love.
call hei blessed. Among all the treasures bear with your husbands the same, and
(5.) They specifically commemorated the year. was Gelebrated’on the eighth day, and through drink, and- was drunk twice the
we gathered there none were so valuable thereby save yourselves many hours of sadSunday before he was awakened at our
Intemperance.
mercies of God to the fathers, and estab- had come to give its name to the whole
ness and pain.
What sensitive heart can
as the words, ‘‘Be true women!”
which
lished anew the covenant of God with them. feast, just as the passover was called the preaching in the open air. He wus conlay
bare
repeated
charges of improprieties,
God gave to mama Diwerage, and sent our loved and honored President thrilling+ feast of unleavened . bread ;” or because verted soon after, and is now the manager
THE FEAST OF THE PASSOVER.
while
it
knows
there
was no cause or prop‘‘Be
the feast was brought from Egypt into the of a temperance movement, an open air it coursing down the mountain side in ly utlered in his farewell address,
This feast includes that of . unleavened
er
occasion
given?
How
many a wife has
plenty.
This
was
sufficient.
But
man
true
women!”
Our
hearts
were
full
of
wilderness, and there lost its distinctive preacher, and a leader in Christian work at
driven
her
best
love
from
home in this way,
bread, though strictly it was held but one character as a harvest feast; or else beis not satisfied with what God gave' him, thanks we could not speak, and with such
one of our stations.”
day,while that of the unleavened bread was
to
the
shops
of
vice
and
dens
of evil, How
and
by
invention
‘has
converted
from
the
blessing as our Alma - Mailer had given,
cause it occurred after harvest was gather«“ A common beggar.—A young man,
held seven days. On the tenth of Nisan
many
of
these
victims
might
e been
many
bounties
of
heaven.
many
kinds
how
could
we
fail
to
**be
true
women
!”
ed in, but was without any special refer- getting a livelihood by begging, was ateach householder set apart a fam or a goat ence to the harvest. It denotes, as we see
kept at home by the loving wife, had she
of
drinks,
nearly
all
of
which
are
detriTen
years
are
nearly
wumbered,
and
ng;
he came
tracted by our open-air preachi
for the night of the fourteenth, when it was from this chapter, the sojourn in the desert,
to health, honor and religi
«| what has the record been? Only a few known his temperament and taken double
He is mental
into the hall, and was led to Christ.
paivs to save him when she thought he was
to be slain and its blood put on the door and it called fo mind the way in which,
Rum,
the
vilest
of
all
drinks,
has
the
months from that day, Mary, the youngest
now earning a respectable living, andis a
leaving her for the society of others, and
posts.
!
This custom was subsequently so while they neither sowed nor gathered into
control
over
man’s
appetite.
Th
of
our
class,
pure
and
lovely
as
the
fairest
rin a Congregational
Sunday school te
far, changed as to have the victim slain and
rum more damage is done to hi
flower of Spring, went to her home in had made excuses to cover these seeming
barns, God fed and sustained them for forty church.
:
:
:
the blood poured out at the altar. The anthan
by
all
ofher
evils
of
the
world
comheaven. Our loss was her gain. A few faults, instead of threats and outbursts of
years. The Jews were required to take |’ " « A would-be suicider.—He says, ‘If
displeasure.’
.imal slain was cooked, and served up with
bined.
In
fact
it
is
the:
foundation
of
twomonths later, and Addie, the next youngest
«¢ boughs of goodly trees, branches of palm ever there was a wretch outside hell, it was
a salad of herbs. Unleavened cakes were
Why
companions
are
so unwilling to go
thirds
of
the
many
evils
of
the
land.
Nearly
of our class, was wrapped in the still sleep
trees, and the boughs of thick trees, and
me.’ In despair, he was on. the way .to
eaten, aud wine was drank at the supper.
to
God
in
prayer
for
their
supposed offendall
the
corruption
of
the
land
can
be
strict
that knows no waking. Her active intelwillows” of the brook.” By goodly trees drown. himself, when he was arrested by an
We have already studied this feast, in past
ing friends Is a mystery. This suggestion
ly
referred
to
the
effects
of
rum.
lect
and
loving
heart
won
many
friends,
some. think the citron is meant.
Tradition open-air service.
‘Christ praying for his
lessons, and know its origin and meaning.
Man is ever open to: the influence of but ‘Death loves a shining mark,” and ought to be a benefit to thousands who
explains the boughs of thick trees, and of murderers’ was the theme, and so powerfully
We are familiar with the account of Christ's
good
and evil, and so many inducements claimed our Addie, ere care and tears had think they are in trouble and anxiously dewillows from the brdok, by the statement washe wrought upon, that he feltas if the
last supper, which began after the celebrasire relief. Confidence made you happy at
that, at this feast, loyal Jews carried a ground was opening beneath him. He fol- and influences are thrown around him, that cast their shadows on her pathway.
A
tion of the passover. On the evening of bunch of various branches in one hand, and
first.
Then if there is a lackof it, séem to
lowed the speakers to the hall, sought and he oftener yields to evil than to good; and few years passed, and faithful Hannah
‘the passover the Jews put away out of of citron in the other. The sacrifices for
have
all
the more ; while you pray, give the
found Christ, and is now walking consist- rum being the greatest and the most allur- found her grave among strangers, whiththeir dwellings all leavened bread. The this feast were the most extensive of any
offending (or seemingly offending) ones,
ing
of
evils,
man
readily
falls
a
victim
to
er
she
had
gone
to
seek
health,
No
moth:
next day and the seventh day were sacred of the year. On the first day, in addition ently.
than before,
It iz not only the weak that er smoothed her dying pillow, but we more proof ol your confidence
‘A crack-skittle player.—He lived pure- its snares.
«ays, in which no “ servile work, that is, to the daily offering, thirteen bullocks, two
always meeting them with a smile, free of
fall,
but
the
strong.
An
appetite
is
formed
trust the Saviour she learned to love while
ly a life of pleasure. Being a good singer,
no menial toil, drudgery, or exhausting laStout hearts, bent on mischief
rams, fourteen lambs, special meat offerings his conipanions would hire a public house slowly and takes toot as the person ad- a member of our Band at Lewiston, led censure.
bors, could be performed. ¢¢ An holy con- of flour and oil, and one kid of the goats
and
evil,
will
melt under such treatment,
parlor for the night, when he sang, and vances in its indulgence,and so it continues her safely through the dark valley, and while you clibg to them with renewed
vvocation” was required for those two days, for a sin offering were sacrificed
to God. some else danced. At skittles he was a until it hag its victim in"a firm and fearful to the home where "pain
and
sorrow
tenderness, they will return and be much
“ that is, an assemblage of the people at the The second day one bullock less was offerWe are
sare no one of
sort of champion, for again and again he grasp, and as he becomes habituated to its never come.
better and wiser than before.
tabernacle or temple for worship. On the ed; in all other respects the offering was
challenged the working men of the east of use, he forgets his manhood, he forgets our number ‘would strive more ‘earnestBetter suffer a thousand intended injuother five days labor was not forbidden, but the same as on the first day. On each suchis
family."
His
friends
‘no
longer
have
ly to be a true woman. Lucy, Lettie, }Hat~
London. and’we believe he was seldoth or
ries to pass unnoticed than notice one such
special offerings to God were ‘made, and ceeding day one bullock less than on the
any
influence
over
him,
but
rum
has
comtie,
Allie
and
Nellie
have
accepted
the
He was awakened at some
never bea
that was not intended.
None but a sensithe ¢ bread of affliction” was to be eaten. previous day was sacrificed, while no other
services held-in a dancing-room, and soon plete control over all his faculties, and all high and holy trusts of .wedded life, «and tive heart can tell how far one such wound
The observance of the ** first fruits” oceur- change was made. Twiceas many lambs
bis
energy
has
Jeft
him.
It’s
a
fearful
thing
as “true women” are ready for every good
afterwards found mercy. He al once beedon the second day of the feast of un- and four times as many bullocks as at the
for a man to Etome 80
sed that he work ; Minnie and Anne have been mis- drives the companion from the one they
for
been
had
he
as
Christ
for
bold
as
came
leavened bread, on the sixteenth day of passover were demanded
“Xgt there are sionary teachers, South; Dora and Lettie ought and deserve to love. What companfor the feast.
st, and has will forget all‘his manhood.
Nisan. Barley is in full ear over all Pal- Curious explanations of the lessening of Satan. He'is now an evangeli
many
in
the
land
that
have
no
thou
ut to teachers in the West ;' Nellie K. and Lucy, ion can long love to remain in the home
been the means of leading hundreds to the
every look and act is.
estine by the first of April, so that the first the “number of bullocks are given :—some
satisfy the craving of an appetite. - Friends, teachers in places of high trust in Maine. where they know
. »»
watched,and
even
the
most innocent words
fruits of the harvest would correspond with regard it as a way to secure, on the seventh Saviour
¢ A drunken disciple of Bradlaugh.—For family position and everythinz . designed to The last we knew of Mary H., she had turned to evil? No one can be driven to
the time of the feast of ‘‘unleavened bread.” day, the sacred number seven; others see
make
man
happy,
are
thrown
aside
by
the
gone west
to comfort a dying sister.
years notorious for his love of Bradlaugh
A sheaf or handfulof the barley .was cut,
attempt would only.
a reference to the waning of the moon and the public house. . Used to drink a use of intoxicating drink. Rum is contin- Rachel went to her Saviour a few months love another; every
weaken
and
lessen
it
even in their best
brought to the place of worship, and given which was full on the first day; and some
ually whirling down to sorrow and shame
to the priest who waved it before the Lord a symbol of the vanishing of the law be- bottle of rum at one bout. He came toa many of the best men in the world. - His- before we left school, but we leave love's friend. The best advice to afilicted omnes
meeting, was deeply convicted, and, in his
tribute on her youthful grave, as on2 of is, Go to God, pray much, keep yourselves
in recognition of the Giver of every good
fore the rising of the gospel.
It cer- own words, ¢ ran into thé arms of Jesus.’ tory lifts up a warning voice, telling us to our number.
“Be true women” has been free and pure, return good for evil, whethgift. In addition to this, a ram was offered
tainly is strarge that this feast should re- He now works in the open-air services, and beware of strong drink. It tells us of the motto of all, and will be till life's work
er it be real or imaginary, and happiness
asa burst offering, and a meat offering [quire more sacrifices than the great day of
ons, of whom one mighty men that have fallen by its power, is done.
shine out in your otherwise sad hours
ang a drink offering of the usual descrip- atonement, or the sin.offering for the peo- brings his old compani
will
or two are serving the same blessed Mas- and We are continually warned now, day
In all the walks of life, high and humble,
A FRIEND.
life.
of
tion were required.
These were thank ple. In the esteem of the Jews it was the
after day, by seeing so many of the noble
%
’
ter.
true
women, Christian
women, faithful
offerings expressive of gratitude to God, great feast of the year. It was required
men
of
our
day
drinking
the
vile
dregs
“A wild profligate. —Young, strong, and
women are needed, who will shield their "An Element of Happiness.
just as the burnt offering was of the dedi- to be kept joyously. It was during this
————
.
daring, woe be to any who crossed him. of poverty and shame through rum.
tempted
brothers with such holy influ«cation of all to him. We can not fail to feast that the temple of Sologon was dedt
J. E. TAYLOR.
In the unsurprises.
of
fill
is
Life
Drink, fighting, afdall their accompanyences, that they will be trye to principle
notice the appropriatenessof ‘this custom fcated. 2. Chron. 7:8. At an observance ing evils were fast carrying him away,
the unrecognized value in
anywhere. A lady said recently in a tem- looked-for thing,
by which God was annually acknowledged of this feast in the time of Nehentiah,
we have hints in a
‘thing,
when he was induced to come to one of sur
perance meeting, *‘I have had wines and the familiar
Passing Away.
by every devout man of the nation, as the when the people, who had not for
element of our life,
a long halls ; there God met and saved him, and
this
of
ways
thousand
brandy on my table ever since I was mar.
.
——
Lord of the harvest.
Can we fail to see time heard-the law, listened to Ezra as he
he 18 now one of our most fearless str eet
Change and decay are written upon all ried, and never thought it wrong, till late« the unsought, the uncalvulated, the unpre
the duty now oi bringing to God, in the read it, they wept, but were hushed and
preachers ; will go anywhere, or face any things earthly. Man, with his noble phys- Iy I resolved never to taste it again as a pared for, It has its dark side, I know ;—
midst of all prosperiti® free-will offerings forbiddento weep, becauseit was a day
ical structure, is not an exception to this beverage.
crowd, with the message of mercy.”
I left my glass at dinner, un- the sad disappointment, the unlooked-for
of acknowledgment and gratitude ? The holy to God. *‘‘So the Levites stilled all
The above cases are fair specimens of the statement, since it is appointed unto men tasted for three days,* without a word, and trouble, but’ quite as often it is the unfeast of unleavened bread was a memorial
the people, saying, Hold your peace, for others. We can not but be thankful for an men once to die, but after this the of alarge family of children, who bave /dreamed-of flooding our souls with gladinstitution designed to perpetuate the mer.
the day is holy; neither be ye grieved.” agency which can reach such cases as these. judgment. Long sincd the royal fiat. went always used it, not a’ child touched its ness. But even of the dark: side, the dis. cy of God to the nation in the exodus. The
Neh., 8:9—12.
One ceremony of later One peculiarity of this missioz seems to be forth fram the throne“nof the Eternal glass! Then I told them of my purpose, appointed hope, the unexpected Sorrow,
remembrance of the favors of God, we are
times connected with this feast, consisted that,it sets its converts at work for Christ. Sink
thou art and unto dust shalt and how happy we are!”
we have to say that that also bears in its
thus taught, is an act pleasing to God, and in taking water; by a priest, from Siloam,
‘While a few devote themselves entirely to thon return.” From that time onward,
“Be true women” at home, and every- heart the unlooked-for good, the still more
this institution suggests the tendency of carrying it to the altar, mixing in it the
Even the anticipated
evangelistic work, the most of them seem Death, the relentless enemy of the human where! We ask heaven's best blessings for unexpected
men, without special seasons and efforts,
wine, that was used for the drink offering,
to find work to do as tract distributors, race, has been faithfully looking
evil, before the coming of which we have
Bates
College
and
its
noble
benefactors.
to forget divine goodness when it is past.
we could not bear,
’| then pouring it out before God.
~The silver helpers at out-door and in-door services, t After the risen multitudes of all mankind.’
We have learned to like the new name bet- trembled as mf
THE FEAST’OF PENTECOST.
It is truthfully sdid of him,—
* with it an
brought
fas
come,
it-has
trumpets sounded, and the people rejoiced and speakers ang preachers.
when
ter than the old, and may its sons and
hand was
God's
W. H.
15.—21. Pentecost is a Greek word for with great gladness ‘during this rite. It
;
“The blood
daughters multiply and bless the world unexpected strenfth.
hus set
he
Of
nation
could
not
slake
thy
parched
throat,
which
fifty. The feast took place just fifly days is supposed this incident drew from Jesus |, - fan
:
Wi Ea
in the future as in the past, ‘with noble men there—the secret might
:
74
»
"No bribe could buy thy pardon for an hour;
hidden
the
or
after the feast of unleavened bread, and the words he spake on-the last great day
soul,
the
of
and true women.
ANNE S. DupLry.
in the depths
Or mitigate thy ever-cruel rage
‘was known 8180 as the .*‘ feast of harvest,” of the feast. ' See the Golden Text,
Light and Shadow.
shielded from
are
wg
whereby
rd
88
Penn
St,,
Brooklyn,
N.Y.,
safegua
For human prey. Gold, beauty, virtue, youth,
or * the feast of weeks,” because a week
April 17, 1874,
Besides these feasts, the Jews observed
feeling more than we can endure, I is
Even helpless, swaddled innocency, failed
of weeks elapsed between the feast of un- others, eSpecially the feast of Purim, of
BY MARILLA.
ded; and the tears
To soften thy heart of stone, . . .
not all shat we
leavened bread and the beginning of this. the rise of which see an account in Esther
I am in a strange place. Everything, Each son of Adany’s fumily beheld
wherewith we water the garden-bed beIn
the
Dark.
The festival was designed to be a period of 9:17—19. These festivals were all com- save a few dear familiar faces in this one Where’er he turned, whatever path of life
peath which a dear hope is laid, themselves
thanksgiving for the harvests of the year. memorative of God's mercies, and were all room, seems new and strange. Even the He trode, thy goblin form behind him stand”.
How few Christians there are who fully flow int
o of life, and bear us out
a river
‘“ First fruits” recognized the ‘beginning, seasons .of pleasure and Tejoicing. They sun appears-to have changed his place in
‘And from this death penalty ‘there is no enjoy their profession! There are too many upon the deep ocean of God. Next to the
and the pentecost the close,of ‘the harvest. show the will of God in these directions. the heavens, and on this lovely morning escape,
dark passages
in their lives, too much joy in the discovering of unexpected love,
Barley ripens in April, But wheat was not The Christian sesvice is not so much oul- Ifind all the shadows falling. eastward. 4 God directed his ' prophet anciently to weary sighing, too little clinging to the I suppose the highest may be that of the
garnered for pearly two months later, when ward as the Jewish, and hence its spiritual How often it is thus in life's pathway. The proclaim the great truth of man’s mortali- Rock of Ages. The lives of many who are
Old
truth,
of unexpected
discovery
this feast was assigned. It also occurred on worship has rendered obsolete the customs All-loving Father, in his wisdom, allows ty in the following language,—¢‘ All flesh waiting *‘in the vestibule” are-like a night
Archimedes went only for a bath, but
the anniversary of the gift of the law on of the Old Testament. The hour has now us to find shadow where we expgcted suns is grass, and ali the goodliness_ thereof is spent in some lonely, haunted old castle, found’a trath that sent him flying with.
Sinai. *Hence this festival came, in later come-of which Jesus spake. John 4:23.
light, and sunlight where we Jooked only. as the flower of the field. The grass dark,cold,and filled with only ghosts. Some through the streets of Syracuse, and he
pu
* times, to be used fo commemorate that
for. shadow. Even through the chills of withereth, the flower fadeth: but the word live in the world very much as they would such life into the word Eureka, which he’
event.
It was celebrated by special offerthe darkened tomb the eye of faith beholds of our God shall stand forever.” Isa. 40:68. pass a nightin such a ‘place, waiting, shouted that day, that it has lived until
ings of all kinds, and by a *‘ holy convothe sunlight of the glorious resurrection Here wé have a striking yet glorious watching for and expecting justsuch things now. And mot into the lives of great men
cation.” Leavened bread might be used
| morn, when to the faithful child of God: contrast broughtito view. If man is mor- all the dark night through, and making no only; ‘into all pur lives, in many
le,
at this feast, because it was especially a
| ull shadows will be forever passed.
tal and his flesh must return again to dust, effort to discover the cause of such appear- familiar, homely ways, God, who has made
feast of rejoicing, and the bread was not
muse there isa funeral pro-' the word or ruth of God is eternal and ances; in despair, seemingly, waiting for us what we are, infuses this element of joy’
“The Power of the Gospel.
Even as
to be burnt on the altar. Unleavened bread
Pe
form to its immortal, and brings a never-failing re- the dawn, instead of lighting a lamp and from the surprises of life, which unexpectedcession near, bearing some
~is called the ‘“.-bread of affliction.” Freefinal
rest.
All
are
unknown,
and I won- lief to the soul that feeds upon that truth, taking a guide, and
scarching out the ly brighten our days and fill our eyes with
The Christian Mission, which was organ“will offerings were also expected of the
‘| cause of such ‘manifestations, which are | light. He drops this added sweetness into
der,—what
heart
has
ceased
to
beat?
Was ‘and that soul will live: with him forever.
ized
by
Rev,
Wm,
Booth,
in
1865,
and
is
people, of such a nature as the gratitude of
These ‘thoughts are suggested in view always found to be produced by some his children’s cup, and makes it run over.
it one
strong. in the world, self-reliant,
prompted it to offer. This still superintended by him,is one of the
: each] heart
:
and
future,
The success we were not counting on, the
a
out
of
the death of several brethren in the Chuse other than supernatural.”
find
to
trusting to reason
+ festival was a joyful feast, and was requir- | agencies by which Christians in London
blessing we were not {rying after, the
©
80
let
the
Christian
who
finds
himself
in
Susquehanna
Y.
M.,
within
-a
few
months
rejecting
Him
who
is
the
«only
Way
to
ed to bekept with rejoicing. Deut, 16:11 seek to reach the low and degraded porstrain of music in the midst of drudgery,—
darkness,
with
ghosts
appearing
to
him
in
eternal life? Alas, forsuch an one! To past, who for many years occupied an offithe beautitul morning picture or sunset
priateness. of a festival of this tion of the population, who seem to stand
The a
them death *must~ indeed have been the cial position, and were © pillars even in the shape of temptations and reverses,
Jory thrown in as we pass to or from our
outside
of
the
ordinary
means
of
grace
in
character has already been noticed.
One
that city. We gave some accountof this King of terrors. How could they go thus, the churches to which they belonged. We | take the lamp of God’s word, with Jesus for faily businees, the unsought word in erlthing
needs to be mentioned, that a cheer- |
on of sympathy,
A
‘‘Mission” in the Star of Dec. 18, 1871, —all alone, with no light to gleam on the méntion Dea. Nathaniel Norris, of 'Jack- a guide, and search the heart and see ‘if the couragement or.expressi
! e sentence that-meant for us more than
fal,
glad, joyfal manner of worship was From
"of Greenfield;. cause is not there; and when found let him
the annudl report for .1873, now be- shadowy land? No’ Saviour to come and son; Dea. Billings Burdick,
e writer or speaker thought; these «nd a
especially enjoined on days holy to God. fore us, we learn that the work of this mis- lead them safely ‘o'er the tide. No “hope Dea. Daniel Banfield, of Dryden; Dea. remove jt, and let light-and joy fill vp the hundred
others that every one's ‘exper
Hence, joy rather than gloom,a sunty spir- sion is going on and increasing, ‘and we of rest beyond. Let us trust jt was differ- Orsenaus Hills, of Fabius; Dea. James measure of his ‘days, - Let no more dark ience can supply, are instances of what
‘it instead of a severe and cold sobriety, i 8 | extract from it some of the numerous cases ent. It may have been one who bad laid H. Ward, of East Troy; Dea. Lyther F.i nvisgivings haunt him. *Make this world, I mean.
:
$
S.
but the effects of’ it can be

-

instead of a wilderness of woe, a garden of
lor, of Tuscarora. As *‘ the memory of the “bloom, and Jet him plant voses and root
just is blessed,” these brethren will long: out the thorns and briars as fast as he |
be held in grateful recollection by ‘the finds them, with the powerful tool, prayer.
churches
they so faithfully served and by Let the weeds of discontent be removed,
Jesus, our blessed
Lord and Master, If
so, to that heart the King came, not in the people of their choice, = May their man- and “lovely blossoms of peace and quiet
terror, but in beauty. The Sun of Right- tles fall upon others who by their faithful- hope take the. place of the damp, slimy
vines that weuld cling round his heart and
eousness has in truth arisen -to them, no ness shall equally honor their calling.

aside” self-righteousness,
instead, One who had
our ‘Heavenly Father's
1
pn- became an heir of glor

unlikely to be saved.
of childhood is musicto God, and gladness gard as
Tom.—Is a navvy,and has workBlack
«
more pleases than all artificial and conyenin England.
tional sanctity. . This feast continued, bys ed on almost every railway
(six
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natural or revealed devotion.
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TAR.

We do th
useiulness recorded.
generally true to the ordained mode of of
those, whom it
of
er
charact
the
show
This
God.
to
| representing our relations
to save, to prove the power of the
peculiar command also extended to other
cases, and, if possible, to
festivals, as if 10 banish clouds, and stern, in the worst
our readers to
stimulate
and
gourage
of
vealm
solemnities from the
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er—sweetest of all, in a world where 50°

| much

Sometimes Geel in my soul
+ + 1 sadly loo

MY Jahorine bain,

me in‘a long and vain attempt
meaningsto obtain, ™

can
I compreherd
L
‘
This soul ob mine?
;
a
The true, the false, the clear, the complicate

Of all I red what do I understand,

fall to apprehend?

|

|

¢

YH

A

Alas,
I ean not tell!
y
Sn "Sometimes I see
The deepest, holiest truth flush full and ‘clear,
Then all is dark to mo.

huge canvas

YE

EE

=

HR

a

eM

‘Who will unfold the subtle, hidden thought

That deep within it lies.

80 éome, O Christ, to me 1—

Nays L will go gy
of myself to Thee, and Thou, O Lord,
would know.

=N.

Y, Observer.

.

Christ's Character.
Within the last ten years, the human
nature of Christ has been brought promi.
neptly forwardin England. A great dea
has been done to present him more vividly
and more historically before us, but we
can not say that enough has been done.
There have been but few attempts to trace
in

him

those

subtile

shades

of feeling,

those finer touches of intellectual and.poelic ‘sentiment, which, after all, make a

man real to us, Ttis on these I propose
to dwell ; less on the/“moral majesty, and

more on the extuisivenges of bis character;
less on the suffering lover of man, and
more on the King in his beauty.
So
doing, we may add something'to our _con-

ception of his individuality.
For when
men tell us of his life, and
desgribe his
death, and dwell upon his love, hé¢ remains

still
a vague outline to many of us; but
when he stops by the way-side, and the
women cluster around him, and he stoops
to lay |his hand on the children’s heads, and
claim them for his own and for his kingdom; or when, resting by the well, he
wakes the uncultured woman's interest by
“half-mysterious sayings, tinged with something of the Socratic irony, but with greater solemnity and profounder meaning than
that of the sage of Athens—then his personality begins to shape itself within us.
We recognize the uniqueness .which belongs to a living character. It is by dwelling on these things, and by an analysis of
character based upon them, that we may
arrive at a deeper, as well as a more critical, knowledge of the intense and universal character of his human nature,
In mediseval times this humaniz:tion of
Christ for men was done by art.
The
exquisite simplicity and naturalness of
frescoes, such as those in the Arena Chapel, brought Christ and his life home to

men’s minds.

Bué though

matural, these

representations did not dwell enough on
the distinctly human traits in bis life.
Series like Giotto's were connected with
doctrine, and, so far, removed from
ple humanity. - They grew still more

simdoc-

trinal afterwards, till, from step to step. of
idealization,
the manhood

fainter and fainter in art,
only

of Christ

and. he

divine, and clothed with the

div Sh
But

in the thir{eenth

century,

tibn, or cut etzaw,

on both sides, making

it impossible to pass them without stooping
very low. Just then I heard a voice be-

Unless there come to him
~ Some teacher wise,

;

sacks of

which hung down

©
He fails to comprehend
:
,»
Except in part,
)
And often turns unsatisfied away
With aching brain and heart,

Wilt teach what

:

1 was Sowing down the coast from Tp.
| oli and peached the top of this pass, in
the narrowest part, just as a caravan of
camels were coming | m the opposite direction. I turned
back a little and stood
close under the edge of the cliff to let the
-| camelsgo ' by. They were londed with

So whey Jito my soul
I sadly look,
1 am as one who dreams or vaguely reads
A strange, mysterious book;

»

| ———

grew

became

terrors of
also, the

Dominicans and Franciscans seized on the
passion of Christ as the special object of
religious emotion in his life, and taking
that piece of manhood out of the rest, concentrated men’s minds const alone.
Art

‘There are Christians wiio give up going
‘vided such measures A
food with to meeting outright if they are asked to
themselves, and they are’ sure never to pray, an then JY, “Why. is not the church
originate anything.
Their views and ideas nove lively? We wantto see a revival,”

| ures set on

The Giood Shepherd.

;

hy

What:mazes
do I find?
‘Where
do they tend?

la
Out

c by the

Fr Peas

The human, the divine.

©Or

the

ing that we are being educated through
its
slightest details into children of the Divine
‘Ho iness.— Rev. 8. 4. Brook.

‘How

:

commonplace—of

est,of making life delightful with the feel-

Wherein, the thought beyond

or

and

spirit of love, of giving us
‘the sense of
greatness in things which seem the small-:

A strange, mysterious book;

Has vex

mean

lifting the prosaic into

.

And try to read it, ag i oft have read

wy

seems

for the

general

working members
of
the church, whom"
they consider their chief foes; and if by

any chance they see their views about to
be adopted, all at once they veer their tack,
shift their ground, and fly'off at a tangent,
and now, Geeupy lng different
und, enind somé

new

‘bar-

if the
could run ‘with such a clog
to her foot, The church will never win

the race so long
as she. has

members,

:

so miny

all

lazy

Sweetest of all songs are the Psalms in

the night. David sang with the most touching tenderness when in the gloom of deepest affliction.

The heart may wail

a.mise-

as fruitless
as an attempt
to mix oil and it. The saddest song is better tham none,
because it is a song.
water;
give
them
,
and this onl
ind me, and looking around saw a shep- feeds an appetite that is insatiable,
and
a
f
It is a great advantage to keep quiet,
erd coming up the
‘with his flock of
racefully ‘and naturally. Self-control is
sheep. He was walking
ahead and they | fords ample field for developing the dominant
propensity
of
their
nature;
adopt
all followed on. I calléd to him to go back,
the best evidence of a cultivated intellect
pleaas the camels were coming over the pass. their wok follow heiy counse], and like and
a clear conscience. It is a great
fatuus, they elude
your
grasp, sure to meet those who wisely listen
He said, ‘Ma ahlaik,” or, “Don’t trouble an ignis
yourself,” and on he came. When he met and then tantalize you with their flicker: and observe—who review what is said
or withthe camels, they were in .the narrowest ing scintillations in some more inaccessible without prejudice, and with
; reason with them, but it is all out advice commit no errors. Nothing
part, where a low stone wall run along the quagmire
n
vain
;
a
sense
of
duty.
compels
them
to
is so difficult to do—nothing so rarely done
edge
of the precipice,
He stooped
down
and stepped upon the narrow wall, calling | fight it out, and maintain théir views regardleéss
of
consequences.
They
have
but
|
,
Every man who is aspiring, wants to do
all the time to his sheep who followed close
one
settled
principle,
which
is
summed
up
feat
things and to preach great sermons.
upon his heels, walking in single file. He
in the one word—unmanageahle,—Reformreat sermons, young gentlemen, ‘ninety
said, “‘tahl, tahl,” *‘come, come,” and then
times in a hundred are nuisances. They
made a shrill, whirring call which could ed Presbyteriun Advocate.
are like steeples withoul any bells in them,
be heard above the roaring of the waves oa
things stuck high up in the air, serving for
the rocks below. It was wonderful’ to see
Service for God Rewarded. | ‘ornament, attracting observation, but shelbow closely they .followed the shepherd. | Pl
—
.
tering.nobody, warning nobody, helping
did not seem to notice the camels on
There
dre
many
t8ings
we
can do for nobody: -—Beecher.
e, or the abyss on the other side.
We can publicly declare we are on
Had they left the narrow track, they would God.
When life seems rather dreary, and
you
either have been trodden down by the his side, and show that we are in all ap- begin to think your lot-is a hard one, just
We can commend and break forth into singing. The first line will
hedvy-laden camels, or have fallen off in- propriate ways.
his truth, support his worship, come hard, perhaps, but the second will be
to the dark waters below. But they were disseminate
intent ou following
their shepherd. - They minister to the wants ot his needy friends, easier. There is no better antidote for*low
heard his voice and that was enough. The lead sinners from the error of their ways spirits. It is astonishing how quickly the
cameleers were shouting and screaming to to’him, reclaim the vicious, and advance evil spirits of malice, anger, gloominess
their camels to keep them from slipping on the interests of his kingdom; and if we do flee before that of song; and: cherishing
these smooth rocks, hut the sheep paid no so, he will surely recompense us.: He will this; we will fulfill the command, making
attentionto them. They kné® the shep- not let us serve him for naught; for is it melody in our hearts to the Lord.
herd’s voice. They had followed “him be- not writ'en ‘‘ God is not unrighteous to
A very learned judge was once asked
fore through rivers and thickets, among forget your work and labor’of love, and
whosoever shall give to drink unto one of what he would do if a man owed him ten
rocks and sands, and be had always le
them safely. The waves were dashing and these little ones a cup of cold water only in pounds and refused to pay. His reply was
I say unto worth remembering by those who are quick
roaring on the rocks below, but they did the name of a dis¢iple, verily
ou, he shall in no wise lose his reward” ? to take offense and begin a quarrel. He
not fear, for the shepherd was going on bees, and we may be sure that if he em- said :—‘* Rather than bring an action against
fore.
Had one of those sheep turned aside,
he would have Jost his footing, and been ploys us, if we are faithful workers togeth- him, with its costs and uncertainty, I would
destroyed, and thrown the whole flock into er with him, he will "liberally reaumer- oive him a receipt in full of all demands;
ate us. He will give us the pleasure of an yes, and I would send bim five pounds over
confusion.
You know. why I bave told you this approving conscience, will make his service to cover all possible expenses.” That was
delightful to us, will give us ‘a good name, his conclusion after extensive observatio
story.
You know that Jesus is the Good
Sa
Shepherd.
When the members of his flock make us esteemed by the wise and worthy, onEothe matter of - going to law.
“
will cause the blessing of thew that were
get
bewildered,and call out for the guidance
ready
to
perish
to
come
upon
us,
and
give
they need, he turns aside to hear what
they would say. If they were truly lambs us-at last the plaudit, * Weil done, good
of Jesus’ fold, they would love him and fol- and faithful servant, enter into the joy of’
low him in calm and storm, and never thy Lord.” , ¢ Wherefore, he ye steadfast,
always abounding in .the
heed the voice of strangess.—Jessup’s unmoveable,
work of the Lord, forasmuch as ye know
Women of the Arabs.
| your labor is not in vain in the Lord.”—1Intelligencer.

PREMIUMS.
A Special Offer.

The peculiar power

which

the

of a good man has to deter us {rom

presence
evil or

to incite us to that which is good, has been
experienced by all, There isa provision
in our nature. for this. We instinctively
abprove the right and condemn the wrong.
e naturally seek the good opinion of our
fellow-men, We are averse to doinZ that
which will cause. us to forfeit this good
opinion. The consequence is that in the
presence of the good it is an

easier - matter

to abstain from evil and to do good than it
is under other circumstances.
Tt would seem natural that thjs power
to deter from evil

and

incife

which is good, should increase

us

to, that

as the per-

son with whose presence it is associated is
elevated in the scale of being and of perfection in goodness and holiness. So it is
at least in actual, personal presence. Men
in high stations have a stronger influence
over us than those who stand
on a level
with us. And in proportien as Christ's
presence becomes a reality to us, so should
is power over our hearts and lives in-

All

with

Prayer."

To omit prayer is to go to battle having
left our weapons in the tent; is to go to
our daily labor without the strength imparted by a morning meal; is to attempt
the bar where breakers roar and rocks hide
their rugged heads without taking our pilet
on hoard.
If, from a sense of weakness,
Moses on Sinai’s thundering, flashing, quak-

ing mount, exclaimed, *‘ If thy presente go
not with me, Jet us not go up,” well may
we say of the world, its daily trials and

" We have just obtained a superior and
quite large Chromo, 13 by 16 inches, en-

titled, ** The Tlluminated Cross.”

Both in

design and execution, it.is by far the best
thing we have offered on similar terms.
We knew nothing of it till a few weeks

even, to pray.

Thus,

like

swords for battle with the world,
and the flesh; and thus, when

PH

soldiers on’

grind our
the devil
the day’s
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The

heart

is

made, by the dogmas of the Vatican,empty,

soning, one‘can readily see that pardon for
offenses

committed

in

ignorance

would soon plunge communities

of law

into hope-

for all Tess confusion.
But it was only hope then.
The essential authority for this treatment
It is all fenition and fact now. The vital of such offenses doubtless lies in the acrelation of the college to the
general wel- cepted ideaof crime itself, It is the viohis_muscle.

True, they

hoped

fare of the people among whom

it has its

lation of law that is supposed

pe-

from reason

and

history,

own naked egoism.

definitions
from
the

poised

Instead

upon

its | —

of the honor

of being children of God, and fellow heirs
with Christ, we are to feel elated by being
clothed upon with fealty to the pope, ‘and
forget in this slavery that we are of royal
lineage.”
It is natural, in

the eyes of the

looking

for

people should

relief,

turn

to

that

the

crime.

Without. law, it would cease

exist.

For instance, there isa law

murder.
would

+Annul

Tug

BRroOKLYN

CrurcHeS.

CONGREGATIONAL

The action of theggouncil late-

ly held in Brooklyn, does nol

be

no

longer a

crime.

ml,

|

So

identification with the Liberal Republican
movement was far closer than Mr, Sum.
ver's, and probably expected and indicated

its willingness to hear the eulogist thus defend both the dead statesman and himself.
But, in spite of every drawback, the nation
may-well thank the Senator for his utter-

ance.

:

——MR. MURRAY AND A COLLEAGUE.

The

Park St. church in Boston is having quite a

work.

Last week, at a pretty full

the presentation of majority and minority
reports from the Committee previously appointed to consider the subject. About

two-thirds of the Committee were in favor

of acceding fully to the pastor's request ;
the other third decidedly objected to the
colleague, and insisted that Mr. M. had not

lost his health through excessive labors in
his pastorate, but had grievously neglected
this and spent his time in lecturing; &c.,
and that the church should not therefore be
called onto pay for work which he was

engaged to do,—much less should they en
dorse his procedure and invite hia to continue it by hiring a colleague. The report
of the majority was adopted by a vote of
about two-thirds of the voters, the other
third emphatically sustaining the minority
report. Ii is not a pleasant state of things,
and one can hardly perceive as, yet, what

will be the outcome of it. °
REASON

IN RicHMOND.

An

Ultramontanism, qualified and called to uproot it, is @1d-Catholicfsm, which represents

immense

Sumner memorial meeting was held in this
southern city, April 29, in the First African
church, which has a seating capacity of

3000.

It

was

densely crowded.

Many

whites were present, includipg legislators _
and other prominent citizens.
Professor .
Langston,

of Howard

University,

Wash-

ington, delivered an eloquent discourse on
the life and character of the deceased states»
man, after which
eulogistic resolutions
were adopted. That speaks well and hopefully for unity on a-right basis in the future.
The statement in another column, touching the opportunity now offered to estab-

deserving prompt and practical attention.
We

trust

the small

sum of money needed

question, nor allay all unpleasant feeling,
nor make the life of the churchesto which

it was specially related wholly free from
friction. Several membersof Dr. Buding-

~—PROVIDENCE IN PASTORATE.

Rev. Dr.

Tyng, in- his volume just published, makes
ton’s church have left to join Mr. Beech- the following suggestive and touching
his own experiences
er’s, and a few members of Mr. B's church statement respecting
will seek a home with those of Dr. Buding- in the ministry, Many others, occupying

ton and Dr. Storrs.
Council was

several times

held,

Immediately after the
a

building

movement,

talked of in the past, was

brought forward nfl urged

with great en-

various

spheres,

will find their on

hearts

and recollections responding to his words.
He says:

I have been singularly overruled ard disappointed in the arrangement of ny places

of ministry all my way through. The places which 1 desired and sought have never
been open to me, Ihave been successive-

church edifice for the Plymouth church: and ly sent to places to which my tastes were
pastor, But that project is now abandoned, repugnant, and unexpectedly removed from
places in which I had become contented
with the approval

who,

of Mr. Béecher,

and

attached. . And yet I have never failed

since his strenuous and unsuccessful effort to find,in subsequent experience, that the
ten years ago, has not favored it«"there was Lord's choice was the best choice, ‘and the
‘probably a little human spite and insane: move which I had dreaded has been made

to open for me a happy—I
tified will in. reviving the project just now. § graciously
might say a still happier—home,
. '. I
bility, Itis a movement against the principle and as these are not the best elements to
ave up the wealth of earth to preach the
of selfishness. The Vatican, by its defini- underlie and inform a Christian undertak- wd WA gospel; and when 1 began. that
I was
tion of its powers and dogmas, made war ing, it is doubtles§ well that they did not sacred work,in this world’s go
scouting

Infalli-

get control of matters. We trust the Con- oor enough. When I was settled in my
charge. I had tep.dollars in my
possesgregationalism of Brooklyn is to be a fra- first
sion,
tht was borrowed, ~Throagh

ternalas well asa vigorous thing,
fully proved itself the possessor

It has my. whole early ministry
I knew much of

of brain,

the restraints of narrow means of living.
. 1 bad been in the minisiry twenty.

four years before I received for my pastoral work a salary sufficient to afford me what
tience,
brotherly kindness and charity.
siastically organized in these countries, as.
might have been considered a proper supthe objects of his wiiima ratio. It is be‘port for my family,
viWr
?
»
bl
cause *‘he has Fecognized in Old-Catholicism ~—RavicAL UNtrarianisx. The
compa-

to

against
However

the only power which

be crimi-

:

does

not waste its

strength against the outworks of the Ultra-

montane edifice, which does not only com-

This being the nature of crime, it will
not do to excuse ignorance of law.
For

bat consequences the premises. of which

ny of radical’ Unitarians

whd

began so

awimmingly in Music Hall, Boston, are mak-

Tie EVANGELIST is the name of a Month-

ing a fuilure. They have no man strong ly Magazine, of 24 pages octavo, published
"enough as a magnet to draw and hold the. at Hillsdale, Mich,, under the auspices of
the F. Baptist Home Mission Society, and
crowd

that would be practically to adjudge . one ‘have been eonceded, but which 18 qualified,
;. and as the very basis of the organi»
innocent of offense,singe innocent ignorance called, and determined to attack the founda- zation was a liberty thatis too self-assert- edited by the Cor, Sec., Rev. A. H. Chase.
Phe issues from April to Dee. inclusive, are
Cg
of a law would also imply indbcent viola- tion itself,”
ei
| ing to make organic forces available, and as
tion of it. = It certainly can not be admitied ~The remedy is not in ere political ex- the teaching had no positiveness, the whole furnished for 75 cts.—The first No, appears
well, outwardly and inwardly. [It bus sevthat the Secretary of the. treasury was in- pedients. Votes will not bring the needed thing falls to pieces, The audienge,
even eral live, pithy, pungent, practical articles,
nocently. Jguorant of the, nature of the law relief. . Addrd&ges; condemnations will not, on pleasant Sabbaths, is said to have gone’
which set forth the wide field, the varied
.

:

J

[3

Wen

»

"wit

”

2 FSH

pr
a.

n

Settle every willbe at once forthcoming.

why tlie Pope has chosen Switzerland and’ independence, shrewdness and pluck. Now
Germany, i. e., Old-Catholicism, now eccle- | let it set forth the gracesrof meekness, pa-

the law, and . murder

sinful it might be, it could hardy

of the evil can not be removed by the State,
whose sphere of action lies‘elsewherer The
State itself stands in need of hel p.”
The power which by nature is opposedto

upon Germany for the purpose of crushing
it intellectually and religiously, - Pontifical
wrath has poured out its hottest vials upon
Old-Catholicism. It iseasy to understand

to constitute

the most generous explanation of that procedure ; and Boston very well knew, “when
she invited Mr. Schurz to speak; that his

culiarly trying. Nothing but briin and
skill, pluck and piety, hard work and pa| ient endurance can count on success; and
authority of men, rather than from God; it even these are sometimes: kept waiting so
is made to obey, not the voice of the living | long that heaven must give them their visi
Spirit, but the utterances of an oracle ‘‘sev- | ble reward.
doi
ered {rom the conscious mind of humanity, | .
e—
lish a F. Baptist church in that city, is one
and fitted only to be filled with
and commands from withont,

the positive side of faith,

these things.

home, is to-day a vital, tangible,undoubted
fact. And so, when they are called on, as
: + parently quite as anxious to exhibit himthey now’ are, to provide means for its
elfas a “critic as he was to honor departed future life and influence,
what should
greatness; but Mr, Lamar, of Mississi i, anybody look
for,at the hands of such a
50 voiced the best political sentiment jo people, but broad. plans,
and enterprising
South, while frankly avowing his own methods,
and gifts at once prompt and genreverence ‘and grief, as to stir the great as- erous?
We must indeed lose, for the
‘sem
as did
bly
no other speaker. His tes- present, their aid in adding to the endowpik fe
y was very frank, very grateful, and ment,—a most imperatiye need ; but helpers
al of pre i . He went at once to the from abroad, we trust, are to take hold ofSumner’s character and sery- that work and earry it on with a noble ’riicd,as a champion of freedom and a tireless valry. Friends of education in the county
and terriblé antagonist of slavery. He seeking their specific object, and friends
.,

excuse for the

From the days of Moses until now, society
has found its only safe basis in thus holding
its members to a legal responsibility for

excelled. The way in which the
entered into the defense of Mr.
for breaking with the President
party, was the only thing that is"

open to question on the score of good judgment-and taste ; but one would sarely wish

cessive

up by the roots from the English soil, and
hasten to plant themselves on this side the
Atlantic. Not a few .of them are planning
to do so soon, and others only wait for a
signal to follow,
Pan
Now, it is very pleasant to have our
English cousins come over, and see us, and
especialy pleasant to have them think and
speak well of us when they go home.
A
pastor here does escape some discomforts
that are suffered in England, and gain some
real advantages.
And the really strong,
earnest and effective men who are felt as a
power in England, will always find open
doors here. Some men of only average
ability may chance to strike an American
audience favorably, and so gain and holda
position higher than could have been reached at home; just as some average Yankees
|, are now and then lionized in London great1y to our surprise. But we could hardly feel
justified in urging average English preachers to flock to America,in the assurance that
they will readily find desirable pastorates hd
doors opening to a wider influénce and usefulness. The few might succeed ; the many
would be in danger of serious disappointment. There are frying ordeals, here as

State.
The State can, by. legislation, establish a new external order, and enforce it by

to meet a large class of
Ignorance of the law

ly way,—a builder-up of their business and gimilar eases.
around it intelligent and ‘enterprising men

Lincoln, executed in a paragraph, which he

;

Hugh Stowell Brown's report on this sab- time in disposing of Mr. Murray's request
ject abounded in superlatives and glowed for a vacation to recruit his energies, and a
with a magnetic enthusiasm. The result is, colleague to help him through with his ex-

gone by, used to be the ultima ratio of the

question -of a person’s guilt, who violates
a law of which he was ignorant. It isan its officers, crushing all uprising against its
offense that is commited, in one shapeor edicts ; but the Stat¢ can not remove the
another, daily. It may be a game law, or real danger nor solve the real difficulty.

to them ,—a thing to be proud of in a man-

in felici-

ty of language, in touching pathos, in incisive criticism, if outbursts of genuiné eloquence, the speaker showed himself to be

Topics.

‘voices of the speakers were often tremu- too, it was an act of faith. They took risks, a law for the sanitary regulation of society, It can not dispel “the venom which has thusiasm by a number of the members of
dons with feeling that it was hard to ve- They could not surely know that the college or for the observance of certain forms ia penetrated into the vitals of the people; the Plymouth church. It was proposed to
+ press, and the eyes of the great audiences would prosper,—that it would be a credit places where the offender may be a new the animus hostilis of the clergy, The sent build at once a new, vast and expensive

* were

5

‘bating the question, whether it is not best,
to an Interdict, a weapon which, in times for the sake of their pockets, their comfort meeting, the matter cameup afresh, through °°

tracts has given us several very unpleasant
revelations.
The worst one has to do
with the Secretary of the United, States
treasury.
It should be premised that the law under which Mr. Sanborn made his collections was a very loose one, It allowed him
to make a deliberate and unchecked raid
upon the public treasury. The dues which
the regular officers were already paid to

His shabby excuse brings up the whole

statement, in wnanly appreciation,

rates in this country very blessed spheres,
having little that suggests purgatory -and
much that savors of paradise. The hearty
way in'which those English visitors were
welcomed, the readiness with which they
were taken into the homes and hearts of
our people, the interest shown in efforts to
make their stay pleasant, the crowded and
attentive congregations which they met
when preaching in the pulpits to ‘which

Canossa’; on the other hand, the inevitably
increasing vigor of its just executive measures must, for its Catholic subjects, produce
a state of things which will amount iz fact

“Ignorance of Liaw,

the subIn thor-

ough analysis, in vigorous narrative, in
vivid portraiture, in skillful grouping of ,
facts, in philosophical breadth of view and

ty and the appreciation of American Chris- ly been
tians and churches. Some of them, seeing of speaker
course the sunny side in very sunny weath- Sumner
er, were almost ready to believe the pasto- and his

out incurring the verdict that it is ‘going to

that we

wonderful

terprise, when they were far

turn to the condition which

Rarish,
your - Old-Catholic FE
tho:
ruly a little mite on the altar of
atherland. Aud yet weingle entry.on the regis-

of being low,—enferp
worthy of great vious to 1871.
So the difficulties thicken in the path of
western souls and of the last half of they
e government, and increasing excitement
nineteenth century,—generosity that def
nd opposition characterize the Catholic
serves to be built into a monument, —fait
that reaches out a full hand toward a needy bishops. The termination, if there be one,
future whose footsteps. are already heard must come either by ‘bending or breaking,
at the door,—these are the things which we a result, the incalculable consequences of they were invited, the liberal salaries—as
long and expect to see incarnated in "The which will fall precisely upon the most in- they seemed—paid to ministers occupying
Hillsdale College that is about to spring nocent party, namely, the Catholic people: important posts,—all this helped to induce
It is impossible that the leading State -of an estimate of the work and privileges of
out of the pile of rubbish into which the
goodly structure of other days so lately Germany should waver,or hesitate even for American ministers which a wider survey
a moment, on the path it has entered, withwent down. Shall we be disappointed?
and faller knowledge might largely modify.

step that has been taken since the fire,look-

the

laws be abolished, and that there

9

declaring decisively

ism, through the power of de-Romanized

elections

' ought to choose such as will help to build
for the ages. Plans that have no narrow-

eager interest every

ing to a provision for the future. It is for
this reason that we say a word now.
The faith and resolution and pluck that
spoke out even in the telegram reporting

Amid all this excitement,

Mu.

grouped around the great portrait of Mr,
Sumner, - were wonderfully fine; and his
»
of the Evangelical Alliance, in New York, presentation of, the state of the slavery
last Oct., went home to say strong. things question at the time Mr. Sumner entered
about the vitality,the courtesy,the generosi- the Senate, was something that has rare-:

are holden by which the Catholic people re-

ness,—aims that no fair judge can accuse

by

BO

the Christian's devotion, In the<ffiforming
ideas that enter into the efforts for the
College now

giveit,

~——A COMPLIMENT THAT MAY. MISLEAD.
The English attendaiits upon the meeting

which they are now giving to angels and to

Hillsdale

You

Current

napimity and faith, for the hero’s pluck and

men.”

The city authorities had ‘invited Sen-

ator Schurz to speak of Mr. Sumner,

3

Catholicism,—Ww. H. B,

Catholic servants for the noble spectacle

Itis a time for mag-

: 3

eral candidates to Le slature ot Parliment.
Arise from our passiveness to action, show
that the 8 by
wer of a truly Christian
community of feeling lives within you, that
your heart isnot Romanized.
We conclude
with the cry: Up to battle against Roman-

framed to regulate ecclesiastical

temporal support, and forbidden to exercise
their functions. This treatment is of course,
called “‘a persecution of the Church.”
“The Polish primate calls the official enumeration of his many and heavy misdemeaners against his lawful king and sovereign,
ta testimony of his faithfulness to God.
The Pope in his Encyclical praises his

”

thus conclude their, ad- last.

$URE

The bish- | | ers

for devising liberal things, and embodying

have watched with

Our faith

Phillips. characteristically introduced the
beforé the nearest Old-Catbolic society, or speaker, and Schurz held the heart of the
ly.

, Rebuilding at« Hillsdale.
little city of Michigan.
It
for it. Its whole history
merely justified the choice
furnished many reasons for

place.

a crowd of notabilities ou the platform-and
uddress of State-Catholics can give it direct- in the settees; Holmes furnished a poem;

law and government. The bishops ‘are
subjected to pecuniary fines, to a loss of

Wy

same

a good. conscience,~this indirect aid, which
no legislaturé, no applause of the press, no

Hillsdale College, there seem to be the
strongest reasons for laying a- broad basis,

Ep

@ty service in the

Therefore, Catholic fellow citizeps, give sic Hall ‘was draped and decorated and
to the State,—and you can surely doit with pucked as almost never before; there was

vain nor spent his strength for nought.

quer and be canonized. ° His nobility ‘was ‘built the structure which
was felt by all hearts. -And so tbe eulogies
were generally full of sincerity, and there
was little need to simulate: emotion.. The

The Committee

dress:

internal concern of the Roman Catholic
Church, but it has developed ‘a bitter con-

in rebuilding and otherwise planning for

lived in

Chromo, with postage, &c., prepaid.
They brought a prophecy cheering to read
3. We have also copies of a colored Litk- and full of meaning. And from that hour,
ograph, 12 by 17 inches, entitled ‘ Pussy- the question, whether the college should
Pussy,” pleasantly suggesting child-life at ‘be promptly rebuilt, and. the work of inhome.
We will send that where it is pre- creasing the endowment be pushed with
fresh energy, has never been raised. Noferred, instead of the ** Illuminated Cross,”
body responsibly connected with the instiand on the same terms.
tution seems even to have indulged a collect, this man assumed to gather himOur readers will at once perceive that thoughtof surrender. Instead, all parties self, appropriating half of the collections
several reasons urge prompt action, if they have been bent on turning the disaster into to pay him for his pleasure, thus taking
are jo secure the pictures which they may a blessing,—making what wore the aspect’ from the Government several hundred
while the collections
of a defeat take on the form.of a thorough thousand dollars,
desire,
might and in all probabiblity would have
victory. The prompt use of the misfortune
which arrested attention, and in such a beén madé by the proper officers for a very
The Congressional Eulogies.
way aslo call out practipal sympathy and small proportion of that sum. Even if
~enlist the help of the public, showed that they had not succeeded in making the colMonday of last week was given up by the managers meant business for the future lections at all,it should not mitigate the
~~
charge which it seems to direct against the
both branches of Congress to eulogies upon even more’ than they meant sotrow over
_ the great Senator who so recently passed the past. They showed themselves wise Secretary.: .
AE
TLe charge, in its mildest form, is igaway.
It was an impressive scene. Of sufferers; for, while they wiped away the
course one could not well avoid seeing fhe tears with one. hand, they were earnestly norance of the law under which the Secreformal element that always enters into pro- beckoning real helpers to their side with tary authorized the collections to be made.
ceedings of this sort at the Capitol.
The the other. - They did well, as we who knew It was his office to sign the papers, armed
with which, Mr. Sanborn made this raid.
telegraph tells beforehand who will speak, them were sure they would do.
;
and what in substance they will say. In
We do not know how much money bas His defense, now that he sees what an unthe specific line of remark. that ™s chosen.it beén given and pledged to rebuild and add fortunate piece of business he thus put. his
is sometimes easy to detect thé! movements to the endowment, since the fire.
We hand to, is that he signed the papers in the
of the politician and the passages meant for trust it is a . creditable sum.
We are sure routihe of business, being ignorant of the
buncombe.
The funeral orations at times it is unly a mere fraction of what is -imper- nature of the law which he thus sanction_|
embody more rhetoric than reverence, The
atively needed, and ut once. We do most ed, dnd not taking pains to post himself.
Which is the graver fault, that of ignorsolemn words are -jained with a worldly earnestly hope and, plead that the offerings
soul. The homily is only on the lips; be- way flow in, steadily, generously, from a ance of a law which it immediately conwaiting’
for an
cernéd him to have knowledge of, or con‘hind it ‘way be the hatred of low passions wide field, without any
and the heat of poisoned liquors. What on agent's plea, or for some future time when sentingto sign so important papers withthe surface seéms simply a pathetic tribute, to give may involve less self-denial and out carefully inspecting their nature ? In the
is really more or less a necessary but tire- moral herofSin.~ The gifts that cost, and
judgment of every fair-minded person, we
therefore mean something, will have a do not hesitate to believe that, considering
some performance.
But there was mach meaning in the ut- double value. And he who gives promptly the interests involved, he has thus shown
himself unfit for the respon sibilities of the
terances relating to Mr. Sumner.
His thereby. gives twice.
character, his abilities, his aims, his service,
We learn just what we supposed we office which he holds, and should immehis devotion to high ends,had compelled re- should learn,—that the people of Hillsdale diately resign. To continue him where
spect even from unwilling men. A heroic county expectto supply most if not all the he is, with this aggravating evidence
spul and a consecrated life like his are funds necessary to rebuild in a tasteful, against him, is, even in these days of pethings shat are sure, sooner or later,to con- convenient and
substantial way.
They culiar official qualifications, quite too much.
‘established beyond 211 question,and his loss

hither
Church

dress to their fellow citizens, but

They who

over voicing the thought and feeling of nota
con- few warm friends of the college and of the
wel- denomination here in New England ,—that,

city has a special right to speak .of it: as
“‘our college.” The State can not. be propgraving, 18 by 26 inches. This is a rare erly complained of for putting it into the
and choice work of art, that needs no praise. . inventory that represents her own possesWe will send a copy—till the lot is ex- sions. It isalso a part of the higher wealth
hausted—to any person sending us the | of the West, as distinguished from that of
the East. It is, moreover, pre-eminently a
names of three new subscribers, with the
symbol of the life of the western part of the
money in advance; or, to any person re- denomination with which .it is so closely
newing his own subscription for a year connected, rather than of the eastern. We
in"advance, apd sending two new subscrib- freely concede all that at once.
And yet even New England has a vital
ers; or, to any person renewing his own
subscription, as above specified, and send- interest in that institution; and all of us
who love and labor for the wedfare of the
ing $1.00 extra for the picture.—In each
F. Baptist denomination, feel that it is not
of these gases, 10 cts. in addition should be something foreign and remote, but rather a
sent to pay for wrapping, mailing, &c,
part of our own heritage,—nay, a part of
2. We have about .the same number of our very
selves. Its successes are our
copies of ** Little Students, or Home Sun- pride and joy; its reverses and disasters
shine,”—the Chromo offered a year since. come to us like so many blows upon sensiAny

thought of wise and true men.

with resentment and rebuke. ‘We have
none to crowd upon the attention of those
busy and burdened men.
as
But we may, perhaps, be allowed to say;
—speaking from our own stand-point,
and

ern lips ‘were its proper vehicle, and no
happier time could have been chosen for its

men, we can

the

are in this proposed movement has some serious
directed: the hearts of the people are to be misgivings.
JA
Cu
a

of affairs now compels them to change their
‘policy.
*“The Church-question has, within
see
many
things
more
clearly
than
those
of
ion,and then begets the mutual respect that.
a brief period, entirely changed its characus
who
are
far
away.
Meddlesome
advice
leads in unity.
;
gf
That was a fitting word to speak; south- from a distance might well enough be met ter and aspeet.™ It is no longer purely an

will furnish to subscribers, dur-

than cost, because we

idea) basis and factors of the same that

attacks and interferences of Romanism

the best questions of the day the ‘sibject of an ad-

er at his grave,cast aside all masks ahd pre-’

pictures,

ifrg:-the present. month, ors the terms stated

““For it is' not against our in & room seating 8,000.
The regular
State institutions, but against the inner and Unitarians are now going to try a free Sun-

4

Englander

many.” That committee
have
to refrained from ' making the

building and ‘freshly endowing- the college.
We are glad to be assured that the various

by beseeching the still reticent and half-an-

on’ hand,

other

= ¢ last numberof the New

that

800, which looks badly scattered

| conthins a translation of an *‘Addressof the Romanized, their intellects confounded ; it
sort of mutual provocation.
We know little of the plans now under central committee of the Old Catholics of isn Dogma with which Rome enters the ——SENATOR ScuURZ ON SUMNER. It was
discussion, that relate to the matter of re- North. Germany to, the Catholics of, Ger- | field against Germany.”
a noteworthy day in Boston on: Wednesday

to avail themselves: of the opportunity to utterance. If Mr. Sumner could have once
securé. these premiums will need to act | more made himself heard by his country-

promptly. The chief statement of the offers will be found on our third page, to

any reasonable amount
of

down to

montanism,

4%

The OId Catholic Movement,”

it ea

effectual barrier against Ultra-

«
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drawn,

have in all ages given to re-

istics which

sight as they -enforce.

thus *‘proyoke. each other to love and g
works.” We think both the observing pi

religion her martyrs audfo patriotism her
self-sacrificing heroes ;” he insisted that Mr,
Sumner had ever coupled a magnanimous

> re

>

present a fine and Cheering

erect any

will "whichhe has. so wifortunately helped to

*
i

The orning St.

outside of it intent on gaining theirs,

honored him foNThose things as for no others, declaring that he had * the character-

h

A

lil

ll

gl oo

M

He

incisive, as might have been supposed.

~

tells plain truths in plain terms, and intends
to hit something and somebody with "every

The circulation of 10.000

ghot he, fires.

Why Not?
Star, of March 25, contains the fol-

lowing expression from Bowdoin Q. M.:
it is the wish of this

Q. M. that there be added to the presen

contents of the Register, an alphabetic
list of the names and addresses ofthe min-

isters of our denomination,”

4

This certainly would be a matter of great

convenience,

as it’ would

often

save

us

~

hours of fruitless search for some unknown

“address.” We

hope the wish may

be so

universalas to warrant the proposed addition, If it adds a trifle to the cost of the

* Register, we think no one would complain,
as the improvement would be worth far
more to us than the expense. Then why
not have the improvement? Shall we not
hear from those interested, both pro and
con?
INQUIRER. -

Freedmen’s

hundred

not the .means to start with.
take

the

responsibility

of

or give us the’ money ?

du Havre, left by

the

house,

Is any one mov-

particulars will be given you. It seems to
us here of vast importance to move in this,
and do it quickly. The chance can not
long remain open.
A. H. MORRELL,
Harper's Ferry, W. Va.
a

Revivals, &c.
.

Rio GmaNpe, O. Twelve have been
added to this church, sevenby baptism and
five by letter.—Rev. I. Z. Haning, pastor.

CHESHIRE,Q. Forty-two

persons have

united with the first Kyger church in this
township, under the labors of Rev. W. J.

Fulton, in the first year of his pastorate.
‘Six others have been received for baptism,
S. H. BARRETT.
\

Larue, O. Twelve persons recently
joined our church in this place, ten by letter and two by baptism.

At Grand Prairie, O., six persons were
baptized last Sabbath, four of whom joined

Baptist church there,

the F. W,
LN

“>

RT

Loe R. J. PosToN,

Ministess and Churches.

—
:
REV. A. P. TraCY has resigned the

fmstorate”

of the F. B. church in Haverhill, Mass.
I

CaoM.®

closed my pastorate of 13 years with

Barton

church, April 12, It is bard to part with Kinde
friends who have been tried for years. But I

\'4

* have acted from a sense of duty, and go to a new
field of labor. I have also assumed the pastoral
W. BROWN.
care of the Summerhill church,

THE F. B, chucch at W. Campton are in

want

of a pastor, and would be glad to correspond
immediately with any minister, with a small
family, who is desirous of doing good im the

cause of Christ,
Address LYMAN AVERY,

REV. A. H. MILLIKEN and wife return thanks
to their friends of Parker’s Head for a donation

:

:

Quarterly

* BRADFORD

&

Q.

M.—Held

its Feb.

better

days,

and not

only looked but acted. The opening of hearts to
- .the wants at home and the appeals from abroad

had & good effect,
.
June session will be held with the Stony

church,

to; commence

at 2 o'clock.

Friday,

June

5.

Foik
Conf,

-J. W. INGERICK, Clerk.

(CHENANGO Q. M.—Held its last session with
olmesville, Feb, 20-22. Coun_cil was called Friday evening, but, owing to
unfavorable circumstances, no business was
done save appointing a moderator. The roads

ithe cbureh in

og 80 unfavorable, but few were
and weather
distance, jiouzh the churches
present from a
were nearly all represented by delegates or let-

ter.
Next session with church in Smyrna, com_meng¢ing at 7, P, M., May 22, and holding over

“the
Subbath,
4d “Register.

an annual expenditure of $11,000 for
management,

its

with

At the commencement of the present year, the

ponding three months last year.
whatever has been made during the
enlarged contributions.

The

Lutheran

Observer

burns, and will cure rheumatism

is gratified

nounce that the late Charles A Morris,

to

of

KAYE

To

Pennsylvania

any

The

is for

family

Yellow Wrapper

Price 50 cents;

flesh,

ailment,

Wrapper

an-

York,

Pa., has made the following bequests to institutions of the church:

and

bone

or

White
use,

the

is for animals.

large bottles $1.

College,

Children Cry for Castoria.—Pleasant to
at Gettysburg, $20,000; to St. Paul’s Lutheran
church of York, $7,000; Orphans’ Home at Loys- take—a perfect substitute for Castor Oil, but more
ville, $2,000; to the Theological Seminary, at efficacious in reRwiating the stomach and bowels.
J1y12
.
Gettysburg, $1,000, and the same amount to
8
each of the several Boards of Home and Foreign
Missions, Edaeation, ~€hurch Extension, and
Publication, and $1,000 to the Aged Pastors’

There were by the last report, in the United
States, 2,487 congregational churches, 318,916
church-members, and 371,110 in Sunday-schools.
The denomination is said: to ®e increasing in

gregational Union of England and Wales in London, an increase of more thap three hundred
reported in alliance with the
was
churches
ufion.

19th
To
To
To

of the

Constitution

by

changing

professing
organized

in Minnesota under the auspices
can Sunday school Union,

Congregational

revi-

encouraging

an

on

carried

of the Ameri-

faithful ‘lay

by

Quarterly

mins

no

since

for - April

nema

Post Office

the
»

ry when met.
H. W.JUDSON, Rec, Sec.
Huntiogion, Vt,, April 24, 1874,

session with thé
M., eommencing

of Andover Theological
Professor Phelps,
Seminary, presents,in the Congregationalist,

statistics showing that of the 646 living alumni
of the institution, graduated in the last twentyfive years, only 35 are to be reckoned

as

incom-

a meeting

of

members

of

the

Boston, churches, held some weeks since, a committee was chosen to call a Convention to consider
the question of forming an Association;
Therefore, with the approval of those who have
been

chosen

committees

on

the

subject

Yearly Meetings, so far as the pastors

by

Place

and

money.

It

If it shall be

toddard—C
H
—E M
ll
4
—A
-—
er
Jakes 4 tor
‘heeler (2) RT
Noesler Ow H

on Tuesday, the 26th day

advisable

deemed

to

cn

form such

powers.
it, and also as to its nature and
3. To give
to the consideration of the general

schools
subjects of Sducation, Missions, Sunday
and Temperance as much time as can
be safely
spared from that allottedto the consideration ofg
the main question which calls the Convention to-

=

v

d

/°

(

G.T.
+ T Day,
J. E. DAME,

D. H. ADAMS,
AH, HgATH,

81-2, opening

address

Temporary

call

the

Forwarded,

ArugBste. " Trice
Price

.
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ments;

“THE

Fifteen

a year.

hours; and 47 the next day in

“Takes

like

Commissions

cakes.”

large.

dress, J, H. EARLE,

For
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hours.”

Another:

terms,

PAYXNESY

EFruit,

“Sells

samples,

Boston, Mass.

you
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MAIN,

Publishers,
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(Successors to WM. B. BRADBURY,)
East Ninth Street, New York.

91

Washington

Street, Chicago.
tf17

ed

Who
want
easily, and

B 00h

to
make money
give great satisfac-

or
Rook ere should

THE ARCTIC ZONE AND ITS EXPLORERS.
A complete record of all Explorations made in the

Arctic Zone
50 books put
history out.
every one by
PAGES, 75

for the last: 1,000 years. The cream of
into one. The best sample of condensed
A beautiful work, which will A
its elegance and fullness, OVER
\R0
FULL-PAGE AND 100 OTHER ENGRAV-

INGS, on wood and steel, with beautiful colored
maps.
Send for Circulars.
Address,
COLUMBIAN
BOOK
CO., Hartford, Conn., and

Chicago, 111..~

1617

SCOVILL'S

Blood & Liver Syrup!
All cutaneous eruptions on the face or body indicate
An

Impure

Condition

and this may be, or may

either case the disease
SIDIOUS

not

of the
be

Blood,

SCROFULA;

is nothing more

poison that

but

in

than an IN-

-

BURNS LIKE ATERRIBLE FIRE
as it courses through the veins, sowing seeds of
death with every pulsation.
In this condition of things something 18 needed AT
ONCE, t0 CLEANSE THE BLOOD; and

SCOVILL'S BLOOD AND LIVER SYRUP
"| will positive
ayer

a

Con

fam-

depart-

Rev. A.

Another:

itself.”
&o., addwld

IMPROVED]

effect

this

trace of disease

e! aving the skin

Sorr,
Hundreds

Farr

desideratum,

from

the

ax®

expelling

blood and system,

BRAUTIFUVE.

of certificates attest its value.

Price

$1 per bottle.

| JOHN F. HENRY, CURRAN.& CO., Proprietors,
§ and 9 College Place, New York.

ALSO PROPRIETORS OF
Hall’s Bdlsam for the Lungs, Carbolic
Salve, Edey’s Carbolic Troches, Oxy=
genated
Bitters
for’ Dyspepsia,
Dr.
Mott’s Liver Pills, Dr. Roger’s Vege=

*

table Worm Syrup, Dr,
Bennett’s
: Sure Death to Rats, Mice, and
t . Vermin, Russian
Hair Dye,
%

&c.,
FOR

Berry,

SALE

BY

&ec.

ALL

.
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Rev
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rebuilding the waste places thereof,
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‘GENESEE
( Mich. 2% M.—Held its spring ses]
sion with the church in Goodrich, April 17-19,
Q. M. were
1874. Nearly all the churches of the

trade can show

so’ fair a result

of twenty-five

years of expériment in the tug of real life? Furthermore, go far as there is any difference be-
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@uicaao Q. M.—~Held its last session with the
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ton, celebrated VEG-

Only $1.00
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until

.

BIGLOW

female, to introduce

CONTRIBUTOR.”

Singing

School

to

B. EARLE writes
for it. A magnificent premium,
“The Old Oaken Bucket.” Nothing Like it for agents.
One writes “Took 35 subscribers the first day in 4

Rev C F Penney, Augusta, Me,

Sunday

¢“ ROYAL

(then13tfromOctl)

sixteen pages.

Address

Booksellers and Music Dealers all over
the country have it for
sale.
If you
can not get it
in
your town,
send 25
cents for a copy
of it, in paper cover,

—Agents for the people’s
ily paper,

Agents.

examined

VEGE-

un-denominational,

himself.”’—Pomeroy
of half a cenfury.”’—
8
family.”—Middleport

HENRY WARD BEECHER'S

having

and

Lal

_New Lectures on Preaching, 3d Series, now
in course of delivery. See Ellinwood’s verbatim
“reports each week in Christian Union.
t3
:J.B. Ford
& Co.. N.Y.

yet discov-

BALSAM, for Colds

Liberal offers to

C415

the GENUINE
IMPROVED
COMMON
SENSE FAMILY SEWING
MACHINE.
This Machme
Will” stitch, hem, fell, tuck,
quilt, cord, bind, braid and embroider in
a most superior manner. Price only $15.
Fully hcensed and warranted for five
years. We will pay $1000 for any machine
hat will sew a stronger, more beautiful, or
.
more elastic seam than ours. It makes the
« Wlastic Lock Stitch.” Every second stitch can be
cut, and stil} the cloth can not be pulled apart with-

Ware.

:

do without it.”—Rev.

SELAH HIBBARD BARRETT,
Rutland, Meigs County, Ohio.

ANTED—AGENTS—$75 to $250 per month,

John

Soe

2

the price.

L
TEA AGENTS wanted in town and
country to sell TEA, or get up club

~

1 vol.,

$1.00.

“ Mr. Barrett is a fine writer.”—Huntington Independent.
y
i “ His style is plain, direct, unambitious.”—Mornn|
»,
% His industry and talent are modestly devel.
oped.”—Baptist Union.
Aa Will be sent by mail, post-paid, on receipt of

Charlestown, Mass.

WANTED.

of

¢

“ No F. Baptist can afford to
T. E. Peden.
“ Edited and published by
Telegraph.
,
‘“ Embraces the experience
Journal and Messenger.
So Should. be found in every

gorders, for the largest Tea Lompany
in America.
Importer’s prices an

13t53

Steel Portrait.

Price

TESTIMONIALS.
¢ Have read it with much interest.”—Prof. Dunn.
“Contains much valuable matter,”—Pres. Colegrove.
« A good-looking book.”—Rev. I. D. Stewart.
“ pe plain, paper excellent.”—Rev.1.Z, Haning.
“I cheerfully recommend it.”—Rev. J. B. Lash.
Ves Tou be in every Sabbath school.”—Rev. P, W.

been

To

N. X.

§5588§§

Do “not buy a new

ell & Co.
Mass,

Re-

AUTOBIOGRAPHY

12mo., Cloth,

inducements to Agents.
, Send for Circular.
Ad.
dress. RUBERT WELLS, 13 Vesey 8t.,,N. XY. .P. O.
Box, 1287.
3m6.

DF.

LaFfirte ig 4 Towa.
Me. (2)
Atkinson,
N Boothbay, Me.
Westfield, Wis.

P. 0, Box 238, Rochester,

your

egal]

SOLD.

Selah Hibbard Barrett !

ered, and-is the only reliable BLOOD
PURIKFIER yet placed before the public.
Sold by all
. 6tl 1
Druggists and dealers everywhere.

~

A MILLION COPIES

A Freewill Baptist Minister.

VEGETINE, has not been
SIMON ALDRICH,

eee

IY

—OF ——

October, 1870.

il, Si
KIDDER'S PASTILLES (rc
lestown,

HALF

58

TINE.
When the blood is perfectly cleansed, the
disease rapidly yields; all pains cease, healthy action is promptly restored, anc the patient is cured.”
The remarkable
cures effected by
VEGETINE
have induced many physicians and
apothecaries
whom we know to prescribe and use it in theirown
families,

gM

all

;

415

troubled with
a humor, which
has caused
frequent
swelling on her face' and about her eyes.
ysi

everywhere, male and

Dealers

Be sure and get the New Edition,
with Doyle's Log-

VEGETINE.

A

Music

Table. Ask your bookseller for it, or I will send one
for 35 cents, post-paid. G. W. FISHER,
;

NO TROUBLE SINCE USING

-

and

throughout the United States and Canada.

and I can cheerfully recommend it. ~~
JAMES MORSE, 361 Athens Street.

In fact VEGETINE is the best remedy

:

Taeeroet, ete. and has become the Standard Book

Me.

of the

for
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vised, enlarged, and improved, and is now the.

BosTON, Dec. 12, 1869, :

but after

Book
you

:

to
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until

most full and complete book of its kind ever
pub-.
lished. It gives correct measurement of all kinds of
lumber, logs, plank, cubical contents of square and
round timber, stave and heading bolt tables. Wages,
rent, board, capacity of cisterns, cordwood tables,

Information.

taken two bottles of the
froubled with it since.

Singing

School

Scribner’s Lumber and Log-Book.

win C.Bryant and Mrs.AflieG. Whitten, both. of H.

Erysipelas;

a mew

;

Miss Frances A. Boardman, both of Salisbury.
Dec. 18, Mr. Joseph G. Merrick and Miss Annie ft.
Brown, both of
Danville, N. H. March 16, Mr. Ed-

it the
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BIGLOW & MAIN, Publishers,
(Successors to WM. B, BRADBURY,)
76 East Ninth Street, New York.
"'91 Washington Street, Chicago.
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cover,

_In Haverhill, Mass.. Nov.26, by Rev. A. P. Tracy, Mr. William L. Bickum an
Miss Addie M. Ela
botitofH. Nov. 27, Mr. Henry L. Huntington and
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Butlers Head ApH Ro by Rev. A. H. Millir. Jeremiah
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At Strafford, April 23, by Rev. W. Rogers, Mr,
George W. Webster, of Wilmot, and Mrs.
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Cook, of C.
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this ‘is to give notice that a New England Free
Baptist Convention will be held in the Freeman

petent for ministerial service. This, he submits,
‘ represents an astonishingly small’ amount of
and. culture
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DR. TU-SEE says: “It is unnecessary for me to
enumerate the diseases for which the
VEGETINE
should be used.
I know of no disease which will
not admit of its use with good results.
Almost innumerable complaints are caused
by poisonous
secretions in the blood which can be entirelyex-

AE

churches in and about Boston seem to require imMediate action on the question of such organiza.

of May next, at 3 o'clock; P. M., for the following
purposes :
.
1. To consider the question of forming & New
~~
England Free Baptist Association,

:

Addresses.

EN

Convention.

’

MADAME

s—

Will J. C.Ford give us his Post Office address?

Whereas, The Trustees of Bates College, and
some of the New England Yearly Meetings,
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indicated their approval of the organization of a
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none.
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ton churches have been able to learn their names,

lin, 46; total, 827. Amherst College furnishes
30 graduates; Beloit, 18; Dartmouth, 14; JHarvard,9; Oberlin, 81; Yale, 28; other colleges,
five or less. Of the remainder, 21 are reported
as having had only a partial education, and. 100

D. Patch,

et

" Publisher’s

A

) ge

persons. EGE:

Renovator

lr

character of Mr. Sumner,

re
stomach, d sentory
in the bowels, wind ¢
&e. Gives reli
\STiping
ing. Pleasantto
take. Contains. no opium or morphine, Relieves your child by oheing: not by caus-

Chicago, Burling
Friday. June 5, at

Rev. W. Brown, Moravia, Cayuga Co, N.Y.
Wis.
* ®. N. Wright, Waupun,
+ J. Malvern, 451 West Jackson St, Chicago, Il.

:

the
for
42;

gives the following summary of students in
Seminaries
Theological
Congregational
40; Chicago,
1873-4: Andover, 78; Bangor,

27.

church at

the

with

0,

York Co., Q. M. will be held
chureh, June 3, 4. .

‘As to. the summaries of the Methodist Epic- Friday, June 5, at 10 o’clock, A. M. Q. M’s.that have
paid the Y.M. tax of five vents perangmber
copal church south, the latest reported numeri- not
are requested to forward it.
=F
cal statistics of that church up to the forthcom818
J. H, MAYNARD, , Clerk.
ing General Conference, are as follows: Number
of traveling preachers,
8,134; superannuated,
New Hampshire Y. M. will hold its next session
237; local, 5,344; white members, 659,677; color] with the church in Ashland, June 9-11.
3t16
PER ORDER.
edy 8,429; Indian, 4,779; total preachers and
members, 676,600 ; Sunday schools, 7,019; teachs
Y. M. will be held with the Pleasant Valers, 48,530; scholars, 821,672; raised for comfer- leyKAxsas
church, 18.miles south’of Fort Scott, Thursday,
ence claimunts in 1873, $64,013; for missions,
May 21, beginning at 10, A. M.
SL16
M. W. CAMPBELL, Locating Com.
$96,644.
.
-

are
them
of
two-thirds
ment,
Christians, In five Sunday schools

May

church at Littleton, Juse 6,7. Conference, Friday
preceding, at 1 o’clock, P. M.
JOEL SPOONER, Clerk.

words * at Dover, N. H.,” to!‘ by the Freewill Bap
tist Printing Establishment.”
pa
4. To transact any other business found necessa-

MicH. Y. M. will hold
its next
Commerce church, Oakland Q.

session

LissoxN Q. M. will hold its next session with

day of May, 1814, at one o’clock, P. M.
choose officers for the ensuing year;
hear and act on all reports;
see if the Corperation will vote to alter the

6th Article

Cop-

the

and at a late meetiffizof
Great Britain,

the
1.
2.
3.

KEEP

quband, and Jour.

Willimantic, Conn.,

be held

10 o'clock, A. M.

qo Notice.
The Corporation of the
Green Mountain Seminary will hold its Annual
Meeting
in its Seminary
building at Waterbury Center,
Vt.,, on Tuesday,

dren attend the Sunday school at St. Pauls.

commencing

Paloma, Adams Co., 1ll., on the
ton & Quincy R. R., commencing

Re

chil-

whose

Sunday school paper to each family

at Epsom,

MM. will

JLrisois Y.

Notices and Appointments.

Fund. He also willed $5,000 to the Children’s
Home at York, and $2,000, in trust, to supply a

'
ves

|

Has

allay pain, subdue swellings, heal

muscle

t prevent}

and

Gentlemen—My only object in
giving you this testimonial is to s
d valuable information. Having
been badly aflict@l
with Salt Rheum, and the whole
surface of my skin being covered with pimples and
1)
eruptions, many of which caused me
great pain and
The following is the programme for the Minisannoyance, and knowing it to be a blood diocase, I
ters’ Conference of the Kt. Joseph’s Valley Y. M.:
took
many
of
the
advertised
blood
preparations,
Sermon, Thursday eve,—E. J.Keeville. Ministerial
Consecration,~D. Dimond., Water Paptism 1 VY. ' among which was any quantity of Sarsaparilla
without obtaining any benefit, until I commen
Bates.
How to train Converts,—H.
Coddington.
Sermon skeleton,—L.D. Boynton. Bible vs. Phi- taking the VEGETINE ; and before I had completed
the first bottle, I saw that I had got the right medilosophy,—J. 8, ork: Relation of Sunday school
cine. Consequently I followed on with it antil I
to the Church,—H.
Morey. Holy Spirit, Wm. El
had taken séven bottles, when I was
pronounced a
wood.
Resurrection,
—A. W. Ensign.
Aun Educatwell man, and my skin is smooth and
entirely free
ed Ministry,—A. N. Eldred. Doctrine of the Trinifrom pimples and eruptions. I have never enjoyed
ty—E. O. Dickinson. Best Means to Promote Re80
good
health
before,
and
I
attribute
it all to the
vivals,—James Ashley.
4
.
use of VEGETINE. To bencfit those afflicted maith
E. O. DICKINSON,
Com.
Rheumatism,
I
will
make
mention
also
of
the VEGL.D. BOYNTON, :
{
of
ETINE’S wonderful power of curing me of this acute
A. N, ELDRED,
Aseign,
»
complaint, of which I have suffered
so intensely.
April 23, 1874.
C. H. TUCKER, Pas. Agt. Mich. C. R. R.,
29 Tyler Street, Boston.
TowA NORTHERN Y. M. will hold its next session
with the Central City church, commencing Friday,
June 12, at 1 o’clock, P. M., and continue over the
Sabbath. Those coming by rail will find teams in
BOSTON, Oct, 1870,
waiting at Mafichester and Marion, Friday morning, to convey all whoy may wish to attend. to the
Mr. H.R. STEVENS:
Place i} meeting.
R. NOoRr10N, Clerk.
Dear Sir—My ‘daughter after having a severe at3t17
tack of whooping cough, was left in a feeble state
of health; being advised by a friend, she tried the
VEGETINE, and after using a few bottles, was fully
GENESEE Y. M. (N. Y.) will hold its next session
restored to health.
.
.
with the Middlesex Free Baptist church, comI have heen a great sufferer from Rheumatism, I
mencing June 26, at 10 o'clock, A. M. Opening serhave taken several bottles of the VEGETINE for this
mon by Rev. R. L. Howard. Clerks ¢f the Q. M’s
complaint,and am happy to say it has entirely curwill be prompt in forwarding the five cent tax due ed me. I have recommended the VEGETINE to othW. WALKER, Clerk.
the Y. M.
ers with the same
good results. It is a great cleans
3t16
8
er and purifier of the blood; it is pleasant to take;

_. Centaur Liniments

spavin,

church

by rail will*come direct to

aa, lot.le thiee Cold,
Col
Congh,
ough,
or
or Irritationon ofof the
the
ug ,

No appeal
quarter for

pol

pnd debitliated

4

thence by air line road, 4 miles to the first station
on the road, called * Liberty Hill Station.”
“5
D. C. WHEELER, Clerk.

roches,

found that the contributions of the three months
were more than four times those of the corres-

the

its next

WESTERN R. 1.Q.M.will meet with the new church

FOR MOTH PATCHES, FRECKLBS

i
Lstrengthens

In Unity, Me., April 21,at the residenceof the

on Liberty Hill, Lebanon, Cont., June 3, 4. Conference at 10, A. M., Wednesday. Will the clerks.of
the several churches please remember and give the
statistios of their church and-Sabbath school in the
letter to this session ?
:
Ministers’ Conference, Tuesday, the 2d, at 7
o’clock, P. M., at the same place.
Persons coming

Throat be ever 80 slight.

adopted the envelope system of weekly contributions. At the close of the first quarter, it was

with

Clerk.

Conference, Tuesday receding, at 1 o’clock, P, M.—
The churches will please remember the five cent
tax due at this session,
C. L. PINKHAM, Clerk.

Colds
and Coughs. — Sudden changes of
weather are sources of Pulmonary and Bronchial

Congregational church in Williamstown, Mass.,

y one and ahe

H. H. KeYes,

NEW DURHAM Q. M. will hold

PE
E a neat oct, and VOM
1) N.
LISH CHANNEL Shees. Ask your dealer for them.
A dark line around the sole .near the edge shows,
where the channel is cut. ' They never wear ragged.

Home Mission Society.

8. Su:

Next session of the CHAIN LAKES Q. M. will be
held with the Nashville ghureh, Friday.at 2 o’clock,
P. M., May 20, Visiting brethren are invited.
Wa. 8. LEIGH, Clerk,
os
as
5

proper

Elder Knapp made money enough during his
life
to leave $5000 to Madison University,
$5000 to the Missionary Union, and $5000 to the

The

session at the Losey Brook school-house.
The
session was one of considerable interest, mainly

because it looked towards

© Fills; they are

st for Perry’s Moth and
harmless and in every case
infallible. Or for his Improved COMEDONE and
PIMPLE REMEDY, the
t SKIN MEDICINE for PimBs Black Heads or
Flesh-worms. Or consult B.
. PERRY, the noted Skin Doctor, 49 Bond St.,
New York.
26115

salva-

and his

ce
at the
Clerk,

"OCEANA Q. M. willhold its annual session

the Shelby church, May 16,

length and perfect in every respects

of twenty

nf

Ton

will be

Nature of True Repentance,—FP.
ler.
Each minister present is ex Bo ted £0 offer a plan
. G. BRANN, Clerk.
‘of a sermon for criticisin.

Every spool of the Eureka Silk is warranted full

tion.
’
The Young Men’s Christian Union of Chicago
numbers over a thousand members,and requires

. members, both men and women,
isters could be had.

Meetings.

Ti0GA

sum

those who are strangebs to Christ

val work has been

or rene

:

the

|

rw.

ject, Our Yearly Meetings,
—C. Payne.

in buying Spool Silks, in some instances getting not
more than one-half the number of yards represented.

Among recent revivals, one is reported at Ann
Arbor, Mich., in which niost of the churches.
:
’ | have shared, and especially the students
state University,
Of
the hundred
W, Campton, N. H. of the
and fourteen students in the law depart-

Donations.
of $120.00,

will

ena

Princeton College. The purpose of this society:
is to foster religious influences among the stu- AND TAN, ask your D
dents, and to promote labor for the salvation of Freckle Lotion, which is

ed toward ithis enterprise .so- important P
Please write me immediately, dd all the

2

his

rh
#

With

rh

A.D. CORSE, Clerk.

ustification essen
Ww
f the Dead,~J.
D.

Many of our ladies %omplam of being defrauded

thousand dollars to the Philadelphia Society of

+ ia aL

C

a

the Church to the Temperance Reform,~J,

wounds, sprains, bruises, cuts, and burns, is Johmnson’s Anodyme KLiniment.
We use it, and
always recommend it to our friends.

Ville

Q. M. will hold its next session with the
or

0

F EVE

Ld

covered for rheumatism, swollen or stiff joints, flesh

Hamilton Murray, who was lost on the

Lo

J. FULLONTON,, Clerks

ale; has engaged to be with us.

By J. ands. D. Chaplin, With

ir fi

A

basa, Clerk.

MINISTERS’ CONFERENCE of the Minnesota Y. M
will be held in connection with the Y. Mat Money
Cregk, Minn,, commencing Thursday, June 25, at
2 o'clock, P. M.
follo
are the
ts
Essay, pubjoct, Sin
nst the pox Ghost,
~W,
Hayden,
Exegesis, 1st Cor: 3: 124-15,—C. L
.
Russell,
Sermon, subject, Prayer its kffeoton God

scientifically prepardd, and are adapted to all the

of

HEE

commencing at’ 2 o'clock.’ Ministers’ Co!
will commence on the day previous (26th)
same hour,
Sa
-D, BATSON,

the wnatare
of the esti-

Pu

2-24, © Conf

A are rogusted to.

The 17th session of the Minnesota Y, M.
held with the Money Creek churchy June

purposes of a good purgative medicine,
Decidedly the best remedy that has ever been dis-

Baptists in the city twenty-two hundred.

be

:

Britain, two thousand dollars have been contributed from one source and another to furnish

of ours, Parsons’

for the

Jackson church, June 20, 21. Conference Friday
previous, at 2 o'clock, v. M, Prof. Dunn,dbf Hills

In addition to the fifty thousand dollars, which

General.

Who will

on

GIBSON

Sankey were at work in tlic city,
shows

atatistios

7

the Jubilee Singers have raised in Great

~ RELIGIOUS MISCELLANY.

securing to us

take security

and

Q. M. will holdits next session with

ROCKINGHAM $ M. will hold it8 next session
in Portsmouth,
May 20, 21.
?
}

mate she had formed from personal observation
of their labors,
fons
adi!

D. W. GrLoyp, Clerk.

a house is offered us, for a few,

the $300, and

Moody

and her offering

-

IN RICHMOND.

dollars, and if three hundred

tL

ing a thousand pound check from the Baronness Burdett Coutts, She was in Edinburgh
during the whale ‘of the time when * Messrs.

"There have been three hundred accessions to
the several Baptist churches of Pittsburg, the

raised to make a payment at the start, we
think the society that might,be gathered
would work out the rest by themselves.
_A very large population of colored people
live in Richmond, and the opportunity for
great usefulness opens there. But we have

i

:

Just now,

send

TUSCARORA N.Y. Q. M.~Held its last session forty students’ dormitories, and over a thouwith the church in Tuscarora, Feb. 27—29.
goodly number were present, and all ceemed to sand dollars for alibrary. Mr. Gladstone, Dean
enjoy ‘the meeting. According to reports of stanley, Mr. Spurgeon and others have also
churches, our Q. M. is taking a stand for higher made presents of books, The Quakers have suband nobler attainments, Two vew church or- scribed eleven hundred dollars for a set of philyear,
tions have been received the A
Bro. D. M. osophieal «instruments while the town of Hull
and one by letter. The presence of
added much to the interest of has presented a portrait of Wilberforce, to be
Stuart, of Buffalo,
the occasion, Truly the Lord is good, ‘and his placed in Nashville University. Mr. John Cross.
mercy endureth forever,
ley, the great carpet man, is to carpet the rooms,
Next session with the Brookfield church, Pa.,
commencing Friday, May 22. Let all the members of the different churches see that all dues
We should not hesitate to recommend to any friend
are paid in season to sustain the Y. M. ~

Mission.

A CHURCH

:

i

Frida; Solano gy

pecuniary assistance, and has lately quite surprised people where he is working by deeclin-

be held with the Lockridge
session will
on Friday before the third
commencing
a June, 1 Fai, Business conference at
wo
.
P. M., On
: D. K. HELTERBRAN, Clerk.
’

last winter, making the present total number

ABOUT

SANDWICH

the chu;

of his Scottish revival to declipe all -offers of

roads were bad and the weather inclement,
Aohgtegations were large, throughout the Q.

Next
church,
Suhbatis
ock,
wh!

of

churches in London.’
LR
.
i;
Mr. Moody bas had ‘the courage in the mids

the

Although

audiences.

Jarge

especially
r

The Rev. Narayan Sheshadri, the converted,
Brahmin, is’ preaching in the Presbyterian

VAN ‘BUREN,
B
_sion with the ‘Hillsboro’ church, commencing dn
Vv.
y, before the first Sabbath in March.
0. E, Baker, of Wilton, Towa, was present duracgood
to
preached
and
ing the entire session,
to

accessions,

was a Presbyterian,

(lowa) Q. M.—Held its last ses-

ceptance

large

Livingstone in Westminster Abbey, because he

ya

ig Denomination Tow and Notes. |

‘“ Resolved, That

an excelwas done
were unIn

W. BROWN, Clerk.

=~

it i§ the annual session,

should be sent
at Hillsdale.
) to the Sec.,
i

The

East Troy church. The meeting was
lent one, The business of conference
harmoniously, The social meetings.
usually
spiritual, Preaching was
and practical,

Button,

An English religious paper of High church
proclivities protests against the burial of Dr.

TrY Q. M.—Held its Feb. session with the

Next session wilkbe holden with the Barton
church, ut Hickfow, commencing Friday, the
on Is solicited, as
23nd of May. A large del

‘copies of this work among our church mem‘bers would do great good. It would rouse
hearts and help to replenish the out-crying

Treasury of the H, M. Bociety.a~Orders

A

are receiving
young people.

A. H, BuLING, Clerk.

‘The editor's brief paragraphs are direct and

WEARE Q. M. will hold its next session at South
May
26-28,
Conference,
erk. t 3
El Sve
o'clock, P.M.
'

Mid-day and other

meetings are attended, and the various churches,

”

liberal
methods.

more

at once

of devising

cessity

“things and ‘more enterprising

rious churches are assisting.

since’ last session. Revs, J. Malvern, C. A
Hilton and A. H. Auline Jere elecied delegates
to next session of

2

wants, the large opportunities, and the ne-
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MORNING

| STAR. MAY

in her explanation, but went through with
it fairly, and going to her seat congratulat-

8.

-

I

A stranger preached

her out, and after ‘assigning the morrow’s nation of the .masters and the joy of the
slaves at the time of the attack by our, gunlesson, Miss Norton said,
vo
half
a
me
given
has
,
but
won't
she
and
“I am very sorry that any of my pupils boats! They entered the town on Saturhour's lecture instead. Have you Sone
;.and when they left, on ulthe next Tuesshould, have failed after what was said yes-,
them ?”
« Me! no indeed. You don’t ‘suppose. terday, but as you have, you know the pen- day,Foi Jos 1réady to follow them, She
be persuaded to go to a place
I'll bother my head “about thém, do you? alty, and I shall not "expect to see Angie neve
whéré
there
were no Union troops stationand
Sadie
for
a
week.
Professor
Walker
will
#
Haven't any time." .
ed.
“Dese
yer
folks, day's jus’ nussin’ de
*”
hear
you
‘recité
at
this
hour
during
that
evening
last
do
you
did
“ What

And crowds of people came

. To hear a two-hours’ sermon

‘With a barbarous sounding name :
»Pwas all about some heathen,

Thousands of miles afar,
‘Who live in a land of darkness
- Called * Borrioboola Gha.”

“ Wert down to May Austin’s party,and,
O girls! I had such a splendid ti

. Bo well theft wants » pictured,
That, when the plate was passed,

Fach listener felt his pocket,”

ought to have been

And goodly sums were cast’
For all must lend a shoulder
To push the rolling car
That carried light and comfort

and then we had an elegant supper.”
« Do stop talking, and tell me what you
are going to do, Angie, Miss Norton said
if we failed to-day, we must recite to Prof.
Walker for a week, and I never can do
that.”
++ I guess it wouldn't hurt you. I think
it would be fun; we'd have a chance to see
| all those fellows reading Virgil, and they
dre magnificent,” rattled the lively girl.
« I don’t care anything about them, if
you will only tell me how you are goingto
.
get out of this.”

‘With eager grasp and wild,
And looking down with wepder,

I saw a little child,~
A pale and puny creature,

In rags and dirt forlorn;
‘What ‘could she want? I questioned,
Impatient to be gone,
‘With trembling vojce she answered,
“ We live just down the street,

with a love for, study, and

_¢ Nonsense;

Down in a wretched basement,
With mold upon the walls,
Through: whose half-buried windows
God’s sunshine never falls;
‘Where cold and want and hunger
|
Crouched near her as she lay,

;

A chair, a broken table,
A bed of dirty straw—
A hearth all dark and fireless—
But those I scarcely saw;

For the mournful sight before me,
The sad and sickening show—
Oh! never have I pictured
A scene so full of woe.
The famished and the naked;
The babes that pined for bread,
The squalid group that huddled
Around the dying bed:
All this distress and sorrow
Should be in lands afar:

Was I suddenly transported:
"To “ Borrioboola Gha” ?
Ah, no! the poor and wretched
Were close beside my door,
And I had passed them heedless
A thousand times before.
Alas for the cold and hungry
That met me every day!
‘While all my tears were giVen
To the suffering far away.

don’t

worry,

which is far more important.
noble and true men

Literary Beview. :

wrong in Sadie's copying those examples
when she hasn't {ime to do them for her-

In distant lands, we know;

:
self.”
¢ whe did have time if she hadn't wasted

Our Lord commands his servants
Throngh all the world to go:

Not only to the heathen—

so much.

was His charge to them:

» First at Jerusalem,”
O Christian! God has promised
‘Whoe’er to these has given
A cup of pure cold water,

If she copies them, she can’t un-

“We ought

not to r: oudy “merely

that.”

Shall find reward in heaven.

work.
then,

times again, shore.” She had a plan which
she greatly desired to see carried out by her
people. It was to reward ‘‘de good North-

as you do, and rule with the
we'd be as good ‘as you, but

Che Family Circle:
True.

BY M. F. H.

”

*“ This plaguey Algebra! I never can
do these examples;” and the young girl
threw her book down very impatiently.
“ Why, what is the matter now, Sadie ?”
said Helen Johnson, a quiet, unobtrusive
girl, who stood by the school-room win-

dow studying her history lesson.
“ That whole page of examples, that
Miss Norton gave us to'do, I haven’t done
one of, and I never can, I know.”

such

uns” by sending them

that

‘What you are now,
The

same

character,

you

will be

the

same

chilluns could raise ; and den de rest all jus’

send deir yernin's up dar, to show

us

perstitions current in the Sou'h.

“Ole Aunt

sinful, a thinkin’

Betsy.”

all

de

time

dat

know

Miss

She never

doubted the existence of ‘‘hoodoos,” or
witches, and had dreams and warnings without number.
In the summer of 1866 she
grew silent and burdened. When pressed
for the reason, she refused to give any for

mabbe,

sometime ; and then said, reluctantly, ‘Oh,

I'se had a warnin’,

1 seen strange things

in my slumbers ob de night.”
“What did
you see, Auntie?” «OQ Miss Lizziepye jus
don’t bleeve nuffin 'tall only de book larnin’,
and you laugh at me;

but

I

n

fightin’,

and hear de drums and de guns, and I know
dat battle come,shore,” When assured that
this could be nothing but a good omen,

de

knees, and says I, ‘O bressed

Lord

Christ,

Pretty soon I heard de hebenly

First 1 thought

twas

Myry says she, ‘Betsy,
ringin’. Dat’am your
pinyun you'se hearin’

bell.

de house-bell; but
dar ain’t no bell
token. It's
my
de bebenly bell.’

An’ while I'se lis’nin’, shure nuff; I seen

de

walkin’ nor flyin’,
but jus’ in waves like—and de hebenly bell
ring louder’n’ louder, and 1 seen de Lord
Christ on de cross, and de.crown ob thorns,

THE SUPERHUMAN Gay ie OF
ferred from itself,B Yonry

take

lation always faded before the respect due

to the private spiritual experience of every
individgal. “Ole Betsy” could not read
liked ber father's commendation,
but he or readily understand
the Holy Scriptwas far away, and conld only spend time ures ; and how could one deprive her of

for the yearly examination. - If hif daugh-

the comfort she derived from what she had

“ilu

phd

iy

Vide:oF

DARWINISM?

followed it with patient persistence, and bore
himself amid many hardships and temptations
with a moral bravery and faithfulness that were
the natural outcome of the legacy left him in the

ame Publishers,

By

example and counsels of a Christian mother,
The story is skillfully and effectively told.

Charles Hod

Same Publishers, &e. 1

each other, not only

because they are

4

creditably high

hold a common aim and spirit,even while setfoith specific characteristics very dissimilar,
one of them would be a noticeable product
be sure ‘to win attention; taken together,

they constitute a deeided re-inforcement on the
field where the Christian faith is contending

JORNNIE, THE RAILROAD BOY.

A pleasant and unexaggerated- nurrative,
whose chief hero is a real boy, left by the sudden
death of his father to take the responsibility of
his mother’s support, and to meet the besetments and struggles of life without the help

which sach tender years especially call for.
The literary qualities of the book are
gest room for improvement.

to col-

and to adapt them to the real wants of English
and American readers for whose benefit this
translation of them into English was undertaken.
by the author at

the recent meeting of the Evangelical Alliance
in New York,guve him at once a most prominent
evangelical theolo=

gians and apologists. It was obvious that he had
caretully and effectively studied the questions in

ly triumphant.

compromising ; and that, while dealing with top-

come

true,

shore.

You

see

dat

fight ’fore long, and may God Lab mercy on
my poo* soul.” Three weeks later, July

he

Ini the days that followed—of forced inactivity on account of the rude check given
to labor among the freedmen, by that aad
other

adverse

circumstances,

of

sickness

‘& Mead. 16mo. pp.

A reprint of a good English book, dealing
pleasantly with life in the old land, and offering

lessons that can never be studied

ly given them a careful: revision with a view of
making them clearly express his latest thought,

and enviable position among

ics which great numbers of eminent men had
carefully considered, he had many fresh and significant things 10 say. Hence, it was not strange
that a traucslation of these lectures was called
for, and whoever carefully reads them will be
newly impressed with the'fact that the author's

do the

work

of assound

young

servant;

crooning her monotonous minor music
over the little babe, for whom she expressed her love by saying, ‘Dis yer white
Northern young un’s worth as much to me
as if he was brack, and my own kin” and

sented

at last, when forced to part with us, shedding honest tears over the hand she held,
and praying that we might meet again, “up
durin de new Jerusalem, whar dar’s mo
more white folks nor brack folks, but all
together de chillen of de good Lord.”

resent many

Maryland;

richly reward

brown

Soon,

however,

another

little

girl,

fingers,

break.
about

by Henry

should display so much
expects such high

calm;

and

the

dines high water mark.

the artist instead of reproducing

ure.
and
low
still

so fully and

a view

in nat-

But this magazine 1s always a choice thing,
if now and then a number drops a little bethe lofty level if has chosen, it leads toa
higher appreciation of the wonderful excel

lences which are sure to

follow, sooner

But we always beheve in
York: James Sutton & Co.
LIPPINCOTT’S MAGAZINE

or later,

the Aldine~New
:
keeps

the

higher

el on whieh it set out at the beginning of the
olume. -Itis outwardly beautiful and inwardly entertaining and

good, as is its wont.

Coun-

tents: The New Hyperion; In a Caravan with
Gerome the Painter; The Bluebird; Malcolm;
‘A *“ Meet” in the Campagns; Deshler and Deshler; Burning and Burying in the East; Tasso to
Leonora; A Modern Cressida; The British Civil Service; A Visit to Pasta; Forever; Flirts and
their Ways; Our Monthly Gossip; Literature of
the Day.—~Phila.: J. B. Lippincott & Co,
SCRIBNER'S MONTHLY is still keeping up is

His

reputation in the matter of pictures and.pens..
products.
Its articles, under the head ‘of * The
Great South,” constifute a noticeable feature.

for

The article on the Co-education of the Races
smacks of the old pro-slavery prejudice and spe
ciul pleading. The" first installment of the critique on Tennyson is fine, thoughtful, manly,
appreciative and apparently just. The number,
on the whole, is fully up to the average
legel..

Contents : The District School ; The Greut South ;

Adina; The Silver Desert; A Song of May;

lodged in

The

Mysterious Island; Katliorine Earle; The New
Homes of New York; Relentiug; Over Sea; The

Co-Education of the Races; At Last; The Brick-

of flowers.
Bat the argument for the superhuman origin of the Bible, drawn from the numerous peculiarities of the book itself, has never

so well,

in for a

illustrations, and

there are several that embody the conceptions of

its argument are such as distil into the thoughtful and receptive #pirit like dew into the heart

before been

Florida comes

good share of attention in the

is worthy

forces

excellence that it is possible

this issue may prompt comparisons with some
of its predecessors that are unfavorable to it. It
is a good number, but does not reach the Al-

of the author’s reputation. It is written for thinkers; its positions are not wholly new; its tone
is wonderfully

of beauty , either in let-

terpress or engraving, as is here found, would be
described in superlatives.
ln the Aldine one

masters of

Rogers

Arbitration as a Substitute for War;

poor, and a good supply of varied and high-toned literaty matter. Any other monthly that

especially designed, we
it as something that will

their effort to become

its contents,
The new volume

layers; Victorian Poets; The Doctor's ‘Wife;
Topies of the Time; Home and Society; Nature
and Science.~New York: Scribner & Co.

so forcibly

THE GALAXY shows its characteristic qualities. The third, fifth and eightlr articles possess

stated as it is in this volume.
It is an arguwent
too often-eyerlooked, or slightly noticed, or only
partially stated; but whose great force must be
admitted when it is developed step by step and
continuously dwelt on, as it is in this discussion

real value,
The paperon the Temperance Cru.
sade is a foreigner’s plea. for the regular and dis-

creet use of good

wings 1n the home, &c., and

repeats the old platitudes of the moderate drink-

of Mr. Rogers.
Dr. Hodge deals'with Darwinism in his usual,

er, and

calls for what: igifound

practically

im-

possible—wine-drinking
and yet sober America.

plain, logical, incisive way, showing that the
rare and exceptional polemical power which has
distinguished his balf, century of theological
teaching, ‘abidés
without serious abridgment,
He makes a plain matter of what. is to many a
misty and puzzling thing, A common reader

The titles of the articles ure these: Linley Rochd;

Joy;

The

Américans

in

Paris;

Impassionate; Scandinavia ; Homage;

Sappho

An Odd

Piece of History; Linguistic and Litérary Notes
and Queries ; Rachman and Ferraya; M. Roque’s
Hobby ; A Glimpse of the Tropics; In the Dark;

can understand him, He answers the question,
‘What is Darwinism? fairly und plainly; and his
chief aim 18° to show that it is thoroughly anti-

Necken;

Our

Neighborliood ; The Temperance

Crusade ; The Parody of the Period; Dfift-wood ;

‘Scientific Miscellany ; Current Literature; } Nebu-

seriptural, He says the chief element of Darwin- | 1@.~New York: Sheldon & Co.
:
ism is not evolution, or natural selection, though
-|
Sr.
Nrcnoras
is
Bt,
"Nicholas
all
over
and all
these eater into it. It is the ignoring of tele
through; as wide-awhke, as breezy, as varied,
gy,—the denial of design in nature,~the ex
as taking as ever, and it seems likely to go on its
sion of final causes,—the negation of a real God,

way ‘with growing, popularity. Oue must see
and read it to appreciate the entertaiment which
it offers, This table of contents suggests much,
but it makes no unkept promises: Frontispiece;
Johanna Sebus; All about Blind Man’s Buff’;
What might have been. Expected; Pench-Boy ;
Magic Keys; Queen v’May ; Bubbles; Miss Fanchaw’s Ten-Purty ;” Contentment; Auctions all

And he seems to have provéd his point clearly,
and by methods whose directness and fairness
are obyious and unquestionable. It is, the best
exposition of the religious bearings of the materialistic theory underlying much of the teaching
offered us in the name of Science, for the average
reader, that has appeared, and it will he likely

to secure a pretty wide reading,

over the World; Fast Friends; Little Goo-goo;

°

wr

THE TTALIAN GIRL,
Washburn,
& Shepard.

B

author
i
1874. 16mo, pp. 890.

A story abounding in vivacity and sentiment,
with now and then a rise toward the leyel

of literary and dramatic art. But, judged by,
the highest intellectual and moral standards,

gist

The New Faith

THE ALDINE for May is welcome and attract
ive, as that most artistic of the magazines always
is. It has ten illustrations, not one of which is

style lacks simplicity, pith and iucisiveness; it
smacks of the study, the Professor’s chair and
the theological ciass-room ; but the thought is always éxpressed with clearness, accuracy, force
and fulluess; one feels himself in comtact with a
superior mind, and learns to prize more higlily
the strong thought, the thorough analysis, the
exhaustive discussion, the ‘manly tone, the fervid soiil,and the subdued and reverent air which
are seen to unite so happily in this intrepid de-

trickling bétween her small

and sobbingas if "her heart would

happy

essay on

The Office of Evangelist; Taxation of Churches,
Colleges and Charitable Institutions; The Disentombment of Troy ; Notes on Current Topics;
Contemporary Literature; Theological and Literary Intelligenee.—New York: J. M.Sherwood.

in which Schenkel, Strauss and Renan pass unAs we steamed down the deep, muddy
der review; lecture seven takes up the modern
river, and out into the Gulf, bidding good- denials of the resurrection; and the’ eighth and
bye to the flats and orange-groves of Louis- last discusses the modern critical theory of primiana, we felt that we left behind us no sin- itive Christianity, as set forth by Baur and his
of the Tubingen school... The work
cerer friend than ‘Ole Aunt Betsy”; and associates
displays’large and accurate knowledge, and peroften, as we recall her words and her serv- | haps gives us the clearest and completest view
ice, we are helped and strengthened by of the various phases of German Rationalism
their memory.
Would -that all who read and the religious condition of Europe that has
ig meant for
this simple story of her life might find re- yet been presented. The, book
ligion as she did-—on bended knees—and scholars, theologians, students, and patient veaders who are interested in these great questions

thosé

the

of Straussg Custholic Toleration in thé. state of

Revelation,

To

strikes

aud critical

our Cities; Modern Skepticism;

trine of the Trinity. Lecture five discusses the
question of miracles; lecture six deals with the
anti-miraculous accounts of Christ and his Life,

fender of the Christian system.

Quarterly

the one hand, and the dashing, popular and sensational magazine article
which stands over
against it. The whole of what here appears
will repay reading.
The following titles will
suggest what is offered to the subscribers: Pres:
byterianism and the People; The Pauperism 7

theprevailing conceptions of God, as embodied
in atheism, materialism, pantheism, deism and
rationalism, and these are followed by a presentation of the theology of Scripture and the
conception of God as expressed in the true doc-

whom’ the work was
emphatically commend

technical

dissimilar positions and fields

This

mean between the learned

showing the office of each and their mutual rels“tions. His third and fourth lectures deal with,

a little girl, shabbily dressed and barefooted, shrinking in a corner, her little sunburned face buried in her hands, the tears

and

of thought.

Christianity, its causes, its extent, and

to understand them.

no

esting, is especially marked, in its issue for
April, by the variety and vital quality of the
topics dealt with in its papers.
The circle of
contributors is a pretty large one, and they rep-

the methods in which, if at all; it can be elosed

and will take pains

thst suggests

ly

modern cult-

Then he discusses Reason and

a way

THE PRESBYTERIAN QUARTERLY & PRINCETON REVIEW, always able, scholacly and .inter-

the field which is here trayversed.—~The first lect-

up.

in

preaching and has no savor of formality or cant.

this book fails to
justify. We can do nothing niore, in a mere notice, than to indicgte, in the briefest statement,

ure and

with too much”

care or learned too thoroughly.
Its tone is eminently religious, though the great theme is pre-

and weakness, of doubt and perplexity, and
| finally of poverty—this woman,bound by no | essay promised nothing which

ure sets forth the breach between

is a whole~

CASSY.
By Hesba Stretton, author of“ Max
Kromer,” * Lost Gip,” ete. New York: Dodd

small amount of

read

Butit

some volume for the young.

attention during this whole period. Published
originally in the German language,he has recent-

remarkable paper

notespe-

cially noticeable,and the mechanical features sug-

lect the material for these lectures and put it in-

The

But

he goes on his path and does his work in a way
that makes the story a rebuke and a stimulant.

itthe fruit of much study,reflection ahd painstakto form, and they -have had no

16mo.

pp. 238.

He has put into

It is tenyears since he began

By Mrs. L. E.

Poole. New York: Warren’ & Wyman,

with modern doubt and scientific dogmatism.
They are ull valuable,timely,and grapple squarely with the questions that are agitating the
minds of thoughtful men, They are too significant to be ignored or sneered at by intelligent
and candid skeptics; and if they accomplish no
great results in the way of winning back those
‘who have taken their departure from the evaugelical positions, they will.certainly confirm the
faith and gladden the hearts of not a few who
are seeking to fight the good fight of faith.
Dr. Christlieb’s work is by far the most elabo-

ing labor.

stead-

ability to rise is not. yet exhausted or fully call
ed into play, Itig an excellent story of juvenile life that is here told, having chitacter,
sparkle, humor and pathos happily mingled, and °
ministeringto the best social and moral ends.
1t will interest and profit 1readers.

most simultaneously by the same House, but be-

rate and instructive of the three.

keynotq, and has kept

ily up to it ever since, with indications that her

issued al-

cause they deil with the same general subject
and
ting
Any
and

:

Ells Farman writes no poor or doubtful books.
Poin young in authorship, she has struck a

These three volumes are closely related to

ter did well on those days he commended’ “geen. in the sperret”? = To her it “was real eleven years old, got up and went to® her,
her very highly, rewarded her in some and true, and it had a great and lasting in- and, taking her by the hand, led her toway, and was satisfied until a year from fluence upon ber life. and
conduct; for ward a brook,then seated her on a log,and,
that time. Ah! how many parents will “Bime-by some of'de niggahs, dey began’ kneeling beside her, she shook off her ragansyer for this one sin. whisperin’ ‘round, ‘Betsy's got 'ligion, shore ged sun-bonpet, and, dipping her hand in
Merchants find time to look at their ‘nuff.’ Den Missus, she call me up fo de the water, bathed her hot eyes and tear¢ How can you say so? I am sure she is stock before purchasing; Farmers, time to
house one day, and says she, ‘Betsy, they stained face,and smoothed the tangled hair,
always ready to help you when you try to study well how best to manage the firm;
say you've got ligion. How is it?’ Now talking in a cheery manner all the while.
get your lessor
Lawyers,time to study their cases thoroughThe little one brightened up, the tears all
1 jus’ stood dar shakin’ when she say dat;
“ Don’t
I
always fry?”
| ly before they shall attempt them ; and even but she spoke so kind, I tole her all’ about went, and smiles came creeping. around the
« 1 don’t
Bow, Sadie, but .I often see God’s ministers find time to study the
it. Den she say she’s tryin’ to ‘sarve de rosy and pretty mouth,
you looking around the room, and Miss wants of their people before" they shall
‘The missionary stepped forward and aid,
Lord herself. 1 misdoubted Ler long time ;
. Norton often speaks to you.”
preach to them; but how many of these
'kase I reckoned her ’ligion and mine might “‘Is that your sister, my dear P"’
« Well, I can’t keep at it all the fime as find time tb Jook into the education ' which
“No, sir,” answered the noble child, with
not be de same kind. Hers was book’ ’ligyou do, and if I did, it wouldnt do any their children are receiving ?
Stender, earnest eyes; arf, have no sister,
ion
;
bpt-Ijust
had
to
work
hard
for
mine
good. She's got a 'tipathy against me , as
8! r. ”
When the class assembled for recitation, |
on my knees. But when I seen that de
"Hattie says, and she couldnt live if she they found sev eral visitors in. Sadie trem‘Oh, one of the neighbor’s ehildren m
Tligion in de Book go down to Missus’s stiff
o
« cou)dn’t scold me.”
Fbled, for it was the first time she had knees, and made her pray wid me like I'se . “No, sir; she's a stranger. I do not
Now Sadie, you know that’s wrong. \ copied her examples, and she feared Miss
her own sister, den I say she's convarted, know where SHesgame from. I never saw
You have beard her say many times that | Norton would find her out. She and Anher before,”
shore nuff.”
)
.
she did not like to talk to us so much, and gie were seated at the farther end, but for
“Then how came you to take her out and
After
this,
until
the
death
of
heir
mistress,
wishedwe would do right becausg it is some unknown reason®Miss Norton walked
havé
a care for het,if you do not know
her life was one of comparative ease and her" such
i:
A
down to that end and said,
+ Of course she'd say so, but if she | “ Will you allow me ‘to Wke your ‘books comfort. Then hier master sold her ‘down | ‘Because she was a stranger, sir, and
Souf.” Bereft cfher ‘‘three-year-ole baby ;”
doesn’t like to, what makes her?”
for our visitors P”
taxed
to the utmost which her tall, strong seemed all alone, and needed * some kind“ She is obliged to, because we do not do
They dared not refuse, and with conster- frame would endure; treated with neglect, ness.”
&
right.”
nation handed them to her. Examples were and occasionally with downright cruelty—
“ If she would treat all alike, I w
dn’t assigned, and all went to the board.
An, care
80 much, You know yourself hat if gie stood for a moment, and then turning, this was the dark time of her life. *‘'Pear- . All tings. are God's already ; we can
ed like sumtimes de Lord dan forgot poor. give him no right, by consecrating anyyou ask to do anything, i's always * yes, said,
my dear,’ but if I ask a favor she has forty
“I cam not do that one; Miss Norton. I Betsy. But when 1’se mos’ forsaken, dens thing, that he had not before, only we sset
me I get low on my knees again; and it apart to his service; just, as a gardener
questions to ask before she'll grant it.”
haven't tried it.”
guod Lord, be allus send comfort into de. brings his lord and master a basket’ of apri«Bat, Sadie, do you think she would if .* You may take the next one then.”
cots, and presents (hem; his lord thanks
you were always honest?”
The class was large, and each example hens ob my soul.”
I recall her as she used to sit by the fire- him, perhaps gives him, something for his
|
never told her. a lie in my life; an and
bad been given out twice, and Angie's
Sadie’s eyes flashed angrily.
sharp eye saw the one that” was given her place, the light dancing on her clean frock pains, ghd yet the apricots were "as much
_* Ne, but you try sto make “her | Velievs already done, and quickly copied it. Sadie and homely face, her gay turban ‘shaking his lord’s before as now. Yet consecration
| tht yon have your lesson a great many could not do hers, neither could she under- enfphatically at certain points 'of interest in has this power: when a young man has
+ mes when you haven't looked at it, and stand Angie’s sign for her to copy it. her story, as she told by the hour, always consecraled anything to God, he can not of
”
After a few moments of staring blankly at with the most truthfyl manner, und never \himsels take it away.
that is di honest, isn’t it

right
iu the sight of God.”

18

Princeton, N. J.
12mo. pp. 178,

and 1 felt de sorrow so, I jus’ fell down like
as if I’sé dead. And dat ar’s de way I got
’ligion down in de cotton-field. Bress de
Lord! i
This last exclamation was given with the
peculiar rising inflection and prolongation prove their sincerity by. lives as useful,
of sound common in the religious conversa- earnest, and faithful. Of her this worthy
tion of .these people. Her feet began to testimony may well be borne, “She hath
grow uneasy, her body to sway backward done what she could.”
and forward, while her eyes were apparently fixed on some object a long way off. If
How to Treat Strangers.
not checked here by a question, she would |
have gone into one of those strange rhapsoA Saobath-school missionary in the West,
dies so often to be seen in their meetings
for worship. Any mirth, doubf, or specu- while addressing a Sabbath school, noticed

our seats.”
Sadie succeeded in copying the last example before the bell rang~ for the class.
She could give
no
reasons, but they
‘must be right, for Tom Head was a good
scholar and never failed. Like too many
others, she was a surface scholar. If she

Sold by

THE BIBLE, inRogers, author

of ** The Eclipse of Faith.”
&ec, octavo. pp. 460,

WHAT

The first mentioned of these books gives a
touching and instructive account of an orphan
boy’s experiences, who chose the sallor’s life,

30th, 1866, when riot raged in the sfreets of
New. Orleans, she stood before me, taller,
blacker than ever, a proplretgss, sorrowful-

me

tian sympathy, remained faithful striving, in
spite of deformity and the pains of age, to

dat,

strong& Co, 1874, octavo. PP: 540.

Publishers, 16mo, pp. 272.

debate between the representatives of Biblical
Christianity and the exponents of modern unbelief; that he brought an acute and comprehensive
mind to the work of exposition and defense; that
he blended a peculiarly catholic and generous
spirit with a'most positive and vital faith ; that his
fairness equaled his vigor as a controversialist;
that he could be magnanimous while be was un-

tell

see him on de cross.

Bat, ’stid ob

PETER, THE SHIP Boy. B
Willian HG G.
Kingston, author of “ Little Ben Hadden,”
ete. Boston: D, Lothrop & Co, Dover, N. H,:
G.T. Day & Co, 16mo. po. 212,
A GIRUS MOXEY. By Ella Farman, Same

ox

dressed
ah
10
fo

K. J. Lane & Co.

dicating that all the *‘soldiers in the army
of the Lord” were not dead yet, but at werk
bravely, she shook her head solemnly, and
exclaimed, half in pity and half in indignation: “You please ’scuse me; but you's a
young, ignorant 'ooman! I tell ye my
mind neber deceive .me. What my mind

ties excepting those of gratitude and Chris-

load jus’ grew bigger'n® bigger,
till I
couldn't bar it no longer; and down goes
de ole hoe, and down I goes on my two

Series of Apologetic oti

in-

when I'd growd a leetle better, den I should

managed to get through with a lesson well,

Norton said that we were to have no help
upon these.”
*¢ The hateful old thing! She knew they
were the hardest in the bigok.”
¢ Don’t say so, for 1 am sure she h elps
us all she can.”
¢¢ Perbaps she doeg you, but she never
7 helps me.”

we

you | hasn’t dun forgot all you has done for us.
to go

DOUBT AND CHRISTIAN

est séekers after
Truth, By Th
Christwt Hoty. D.,
1 University Preacher Sods
oerar
of
Theology at Boun. Translated with the.
author's
ganglion,
chiefly
by
the
Rev.
H. U.
|- J ailhrecht, Ph. D,, nd dived
od LY the Foy
BOY x
L. Kingsbary, M. A,, V
and Rural Dean.. Niwrors tery Baou

of a

fully formed.”

Are you willing

rod of iron,
‘angels comin’ long—not
we don’t, do

let

avails

through life with the feelings and habits that
are clinging to_ you new?
Ifnot, let me
beg of you to overcome them before they are

then that do now.

we, Sade? We'll get through these four
years some way, and then. good-bye to
school forever.”
:
«If I were not to be a teacher, I would
study for the good I might do in the world,
¢ for none of us liveth to himself, and no
man dieth to himself.’ ”
** Time - enough for that by and by.
Come, Sadie, there's the bell;

all the

It was de Lord made us free; J you good
Northuns and de sojers help a henp ‘bout
dat ar.”
She was a firm believer in all the su-

‘ Oh! Yes you. can; they are easy; I did ‘it was all she asked. She did not like hard
't hem all in about an hour last night.”
work, yet, unlike the lively Angie, she
*¢ You'll show me how, then,won’t you ?” could, not throw the care of study off, She
you

and women,

thoughts and feelings will characterize

for me.’

“ Well, I do. To get through that well
_is all I ask, for father will be in, that fay,”
said Sadie.
““ If we expected to be * chien’, ?

‘Would you secure the blessing?
You need not seek it far;
Go find in yonder hovel
AY Borriohoola Gha!”

but

I ask you

derstand, them, and what good will it do mm
taint no use fur to ry no more. Now, ef
« That’s her lookout, not yours, and I
you eber does hear ary sencere prar, jus’
guess we will pass as good an examination
please
to hear me now, and show me de
as you ; never you fear.”
cross widde Lord Jesus a bleedin’ on it fur

‘ Go preach the Word, beginning

Sadie,

Linkum sojers dun gone way, we see de ole]

MODERN

the world may rejoice that you have lived year's labor. **Ye see, dey all could get
in it. Your school life must discipline as | deir libin’ by de eggs and de chickens and
well as prepare you for yout future life de corn and taters de ole women and de

look

just

« Well, you are; just as if there was any

There’s work enough for Christians

“ I would,

for

here,” and Angie opened to the page of
examples, every one of which was worked
- She was a negresg,. with a white head,
through witk a pencil upon the margin of anda frame, onoé
imcommonly powerful,
the book.
D
now stiff and bowed with years. Ofcourse,
“ Who did that ?" asked Sadie.
no one knew her exact age; but she was so
« Oh, Tom, when he was here, ‘and 1 old that even the black “aunties” themselves
have his book, you see.”
called her ‘‘auntie.” She always spoke of
. * But Miss Norton said we were néver herself asa *‘poo’ old one-handed ’ooman,”
to.copy our examples in our books, only in and often mourned the loss of all the fingers
our heads,” sai¢ Helen.
on the right hand, which had been crushed
« What if she did, if one’s head won't in a sugar-mill,
bi
hold them, the book must,”’ laughed the Her account of herself was very interestbod
*
lively girl.
ing. She was born a slave in *‘ole Ken« What would she say if she. should see tuck, whar it 'pear$ like white: folks is more
them 2”
friendly dag
day is down hyerin Lowisann.
“Oh, I look out for that. I'm away down L tell ye, hokey, ye deen know nuffin how
to the end of the class, and she never takes mighty peart ard proud I was in dem days.
foy book, and I always take another one, I'se jus’ sot up like, ’thout no grace into my
¢
if T ask her any questions.”
wicked heart. But bime-by, de Lord, he
* and
Helen,
said
cheat,”
real
a
is
« It
jus’ speak up to me right smart, and say,
I would not copy them if 1 were you, ‘You, Betsy, you, go "long now! What fur
Sadie. I would rather get excused.”
you so proud? You’se nuffin but a poo’
« Haven't any earthly excuse; played all mis’able sianer.’ Says I, ‘Shere nuff, now ;
the evening when I might have woiked,” dat am a fack, Lord Jesus." And dat ar set
she answered, still copyiffe.
me thinkin’ serus like.
bd
“ Well, do not do it, it’s just as wicked
“Now ye see, child, I heerd em say how,
as lying, for it’s a real cheat.”
when you is converted, ye mus’ see de Lord
~* Nonsense;“Helen; don’t be so over- on de cross; apd den all de burden goes
nice,” said Angie.
away, and your soul grow light as a fedder.
+ [ don’t think that we can be over-nice
So I tried ny best to stop bein’ proud and
in the matter of doing right.”

And mamma she’s a-dyin’,
And we've nothing left to eat.” .

Be

6&Vél

the right,

time, I sincerely hope you will come

from college, and to stop dnd think where this system of dehe just kept the fun going all the evéning, ception “will lead you. You wish to be

That night their wants and SOXTOWS
Lay heavy on my soul,
-And, deep in meditation,
1 took my morning stroll,
Till something caught my mantle

This

there,

back

wraf in deir selfs-de whole time ; and ef dé |

Fred was home

you.

To * Borrioboola Gha.”

* I found a fellow creature
. Gasping her life away.

would laugh when describing the conster-

just asked Helen to do theses

——

last Sunday,

amg

K J
‘| it will be found wanting, and is open to Justs and
damaging criticism,

Cabin.”

ed herself that she wasn't such
Sadie. But this time her sin was to find

*

1874.

Her release came from the Lord oy the
a goose as! bands of the United States forces. How she

Ae Borriohoola Gha.”

y

pk

————————.

the board, she burst Tato tears and went to contradicting herself, incidents that. conher seat in disgrace. Angie blundered some stantly recalled to mind ‘Uncle Tom's

I]

-

a

i

Christmas City; Jingle; Home from the: Party ;
Blue Beard’s Island; A Bright Idea; Nimpo's
Troubles; How Persimmons Took gah ob der
Baby; A Letter. from Holstein; In
the Wood;
The Jimmyjohng’ Sailor-Suits; Robin's Nest:
Haydn's Children’s Symphony ; Borrowing Trouble; For-very Little Folks;

Ride Box.—New

Letter Box;

York +Seribuer & Co.
\

Fishes;

tis

.

THE MORNING STAR, MAY 6, 1874.
————

raised his ‘sal

far

*

that

Terray followedin the same

paid the

controller

Terry

were pursuing their piratical expeditions,
‘the ‘sails of the Iceland merchant ships
were whitening
the North Atlantie, winging their way back and forth unharm
The same
fearless and undaunted spirit
which distinguished the men of their Fa‘therland, an
which they -employed in pi-:

Pens.

She retained her faculties remarkably

George,

Prince

of

y

oore,

We can not, doubt

that America Will cordially and heartily -re-

"spond.
Oar national centennial is fast approaghing Under the Radow of Iceland’s celebration, ours appears,
fiffair, and the republic

indeed, a boyish
seems yet an ex-

in the Moslem houses the men
the rugs to pray, and press their

foreheads to the

floor, so that it would not

PARTICULAR NOTICE!

&

Rise and Fall of an Abuse.
hs

Wg find in a collection of extracts from
the French newspapers of the time of Louis
XVI. the following story of the way an
abuse grew up, in which we detect, or imagine, a slight resemblance to some mat-

ters which American newspapers occasionally talk about at this day: *'M. de Tur-

got, the controller of finances, came, three
weeks ago, to the king, and said he had

item

of

in the

40,000fr.

household

(£1,600)

expenses an

annually,

for

the clerk of the red-room bottle.
He said
no one could explain‘to him on what pretext this money was drawn. Inquiries were
set

afoot,

and

it was

discovered

that, in

1677, Louis XIV. had assigned the redroom on the third story, at the angle of the
Court de ‘Neptune at Versailles, to the offi-

cer of the guard on duty, and directed that
a bottle of winesghould be placed there
every

evening

to refresh him.

had said one bottle—the groom
lar

tered

The kin

of the pe

put down ‘two'in his acceunts, and en-

the chargpat 10f, a day.

up rose a

clerlf;

.this item was

who

Presently

contended:

that,

as

not down in the ordinary col-

umns of the civil list, it must be registered

with

a special

managed

fee.

He .and

Peavey, of the

toe to keep it on the foot.

church in Strafford.

baving

a little strap over the

You will often

see little boys and girls running down steps
and paved streets on these dangerous kob-

——

discovered

clogs, made to raise the feet out of the mud

water,

the groom

it between them ; down went four

kobs.,

Sometimes

they

slip,

and

down

they
go, on their noses, and the kob-kobs
fly off and go rattling over the stones, and
little Ali or Yosef, or whatever his name
is,

begins

to

shout, ** Ya

Imme!

Ya Im-

together in one pile.

When school is out

Persons

their hearts prompted.

Christian denomination

and -seon after united with

2nd

in

con in 1850, and set apart

to. that

office by

den, Mass., Jan. 6, 1798; her

was a great sufferer in his last sickness,

yet un-

¢omplaining, often alluding to the fact that the
greater than bis, and
Saviour’s agony was far
he had recommended
saying thatthe religion
s0 many timesto others, sustained him then,
H
in the full faith that his spirit would imediately enter into conscious blessedness.
The
weeping eyes and sad faces of a large assembly

the high regard in which he was

held.

’

E. TUTTLE.

DEA. NATHAN BROOKS died in Searsmont,Me.,
April 16, aged 67 years and 5 months, Bro. B.
found Christ as his Saviour about forty-five
deacon ‘of our church at So. Montville for thirty
years.

He was a man of active temperament,

great worker,

temporally

and

a

spiritually, of

strong faith, good judgment,
quick and tender
sympathies, a_great lover of Jesus. and of his
fellow men.
He closed his pilgrimage amidst

Aud

by

the boys often wear off each Other's

mistake

or on purpose, and

Bradford, Me., March 18,

1874,

aged

64

years.

As a Christian true, ash wife and mother deyotSo do | ed
to the welfare and happiness of the family, as a
neighbor kind and obliging, thus

then | jer mourn ber death,

year very regularly
till they grew old and -and shouting and cursing Ibrahim's father
sold their places for the capital value of the and grandfather until he gets hack his lost
income.
By this time I
arrangements property
.— The Women of the Arabs.
had been made for the officersof the guard,
and the red-room was given up to a bedchamber lady, who drank no wine, NeyThe Hongkong Gazelte is said to be the
ertheless, the bottle, which was no longer oldest journal in the world. Tt is printed
, supplied, fot. to be. charged 8,000 francs on a large sheet of “yellow silk, and apannually, for the prices’ of coramodities pears in the same form, with the same:
were rising, Cardinal ‘Dubois, who was characters,
and on the same kind of stuff
ever of an economic turn of mind, investi- as it did a thousand years ago. The only
gated this abuse and wisely suppressed one change is in the writers,
"

Her hope

all that

was

strong

knew

A. BTROUT,

BURLEY died April

10,

1874,

to
in

Springfield, Me., aged 92 years and 11 months,
The subject of this notice was. born in Sandwich,
N.H:

May

16th, 1781,

She

fon in her nineteenth year,

experienced

relig-

nnder the labors

of

Eld. Joseph Quimby, and was baptized by him,
and joined the F.
Baptist church there, where
she lived many years, maintaining her integrity.

Many of our fathers in thé gospel, such as Colby,

Marks, and Elias Hutchins, found a home at

her

jon moved

was

fireside. - From Sandwich she with her companto Bangor,

Me.,

where

then no ¥'. Baptist church, but soon
was one organized, she being

bers. . She

lived some

time

one

in B.,

there

akter there

of the

where
»

mem-

she

Summer Term

hl

born

parents

moved to Oswego Co., N. Y.,

to Jefferson Co., where

and

they

lived

subsequently

Fall term commences

>
KINGSBURY BATCRELOBR
JORDAN, A. M., Associate

Pittsfield, + fy

SCIENTIFIC and

with ber son, where she was tenderly cared for
till death. Being a constant reader of the Bible,
her last she

MRS, JOANNA, wife of Dea. Malachi Bartlett,
died in Abbott, Maine, March 9, aged 80 years
and 7 mouths.
Sister Bartlett,although by physical inability, for the most of the time, for the
last fifteen years, confined to the house, by the
grace of God, maintained a vigorous, consistent,
cheerful piety. She, with her husband, came to
Abbot when the country was new,and performed the labors, and endured the hardships incident to a pioneer life. Tlree children went before her, we hope, to the * better land.”
Two
surviving sons are acceptable and useful ministers of the gospel; and all her children, we
trust, are true believers in the Lord Jesus Christ.

nified their intention to enter:

'

Dec. 10, 1873.

WILLIAM

H. COTTON,

with

$450
RPL
IE
miaie
600
- 650

LYNDON

and Music extra.
©an be obtained at reasonable
4
rs
particulars address the. Principal, or

:

age.
When about thirty years old, she experienced religion, as did also her husband, Stephen
Collins,
who died some ten years after.
Fifty

SPRING

TERM,

Opens

Feb,

the

25, 1874.

French (extra),

French, extra..... TLEEERT
Instrumental Music,:

-

-

Book-Keepin,

,

Penmanship,

in ° enciling,

Pen-Drawing,

Crayoning,

Pastel,

In-

situated

amidst

the

highest

of Lyndon Center,
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apon, and
OCEAN'S STORY. AaPetuses

in 4 days, and another $138.00 in 8 days, selling
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machine that
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Prices.
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parents and

Yualified to
in
life.

amid,

A Gem worth Reading!-A Diamond worth Seeing
SAVE YOUR EYES Sums
RESTORE your SIGHT,
THROW AWAY YOUR SPECTACLES,
AND
By PHY HOLOGY
fhe, i
ANATOMY

i

0 ki

nn

Vision and

Eyes;
Overworked
Inflame

how

to

to morals, common to large villages and cities,

cure

Common

Middle

guardians and the public, as

English,

0%

Pamphlet of 100 pages

Agents Wanted

$5 to $10 a.day guaranteed.
antiomen or Eadies.
to
fo particulars sent free. Write immediately,
DR.

&

co.,

(P. 0. Box

887.)

No, 01 Liberty Btreet, Now York City, N.Y.

I apis

.
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Cr.

=

vu

=

who

13 weeks,

LE

Usp

BE

a

at

at

81

commence
)

FLEMINGTON, TAYLOR CO., WEST VIRGINIA.

SEMINARY.
of this

institution

for both sexes.

will
«,

in

Common
10

°

CHRISTIAN
BAPTISM
This little book has been revised by the autnoryu ds
been clothed in an entirely new dress, and
presents
a yorv comely
appearance. It should be
every
Baptist family.

Let every

pastor

and church-mem

ber have a copy of this newly revised and useful
book. Price, in cloth, only 25 cts.; in paper covers
15 cts. Postage extra; on the former, 4 cts., on the
latter 2 cents
:

BOSTON

AND

WINTER

MAINE

RAILROAD

ARRANGEMENT,

1874.

TRAINS FOR BOSTON.
Léave PORTLAND

i

«

%.

ALTO)

“

Dover

|

at 6,15, and 9.10, A.M:
# 330and

6.00, P. M,

5.50,

and

Y at 6.35,

at

A. y.,

7.85,

and

8.10,

and 3.45, P.M.
1058,

A.M.;

and

4.57, 5.20, and 7.45, P.M.
TRAINS FOR DOVER.

-

Leave Boston at 7.30, 8.30, A. M., and 12,80, 3.30 and

5 P.M.

is

"Leave Portland at 6-15, 9.10, A. M., and 8.10, snd 6,
RL
Leave Alton Bay at 5.35, A. M., 3.45, P. M.
TRAINS

BOSTON

at

FOR

$3

PORTLAND.

A. M.,

:

and 12,30, 8.30, and,

P.M.

TRAINS FOR
Leave BOSTON at 8.80, A.
‘
"PORTLAND at 6.15,
“
DOVER at 10.45, A.

ALTON BAY.
M., and 3.80, p. M.
A. M., and 8.10,P. M.
M., 6.25, P.M.
r

OTHER TRAINS.
The 7 30, A. M., train from Boston leaves Dover at ~
10.10 for South Berwick Junction,

on.

The 5, P. M., train from Boston leaves Dover at 7.45
1 for Great Falls:
=~ .
‘A train leaves Dover for Farmington,
A train leaves Farmington fox Dover,

Portland

at 9.56, A.M.
STAGE

Stages

.

at 9, AM,
Boston and

;

CONNECTIONS.

leave Wolfeborough

Theadayss Thunsdays

and Saturdays for Tuftonborough, Méultonborough,
Sandwich and Center Sandwich.
:
:
Leave Alton Tuesdays, Thursdays and Saturdays
for Laconia.
y
3
i
RETURNING,— Leave Laconia Mondays, Wednes
days and Fridays for Alton; in season to connect
with trains for

Boston and

:

JAMEST.

~
,
I

pS

Principal

Send for Catalogue.
a
J. 8. GARDNER, Principal.

A

COLLEGE,

:

and

«ALTON BAY 6.35, A.M, and 3.45, P.M.
« "DOVER at 10.45, A.M., and 8.00, 6.17, and
8.10, P.M.

This Institution offers fo students important and
peculiar. advantages.
For
particular
information,
send fora Circular to
:
REV. W, COLGROVE, A. M.. President
3

but -

Secretary,

Whitestown, N. Y., Feb. 11, 1874.

Leave

Complete courses of study for both sexes.
© °
:
;
G, H. RICKER, Prin.
North Scituaté, R, I,, Feb. 8, 1874,

WEST VIRGINEA

the

first secure the Regent’s certificate

English.

8L50

INSTITUTE,
of

is

A ‘Normal Department for Teachers of Common
Schools. ' Tuition free.
i
Free tuition to students from this and other states

P.M

Good board can be obtained in private families at
$3.00 per week. Those wishing to hoard themselves
can obtain good rooms near the Academy.
:
ELIHU HAYES, Secretary.
West Lebanon, July 29, 1873.
suf
LAPHAM

The Lyn-

:

commence March 23rd.
Complete courses
of study

eminently

fit scholars for every honorable position
’
TERMS:

The SPRING
Teg,
Monday, Mar. 23, 1874.

WAS

3: BALL

gd

great pleasure in

Higher”
“
K
wiht
5.50
Languages, - = +
wi
lw
ef
Instrumental Music (20 lessons),
8.00
Use of Piano,
.
«=
2.00

-

Eyes,

VRIVG YOUR FACE.
Mailed Free.

take

address

WHITESTOWN

of a higher rank

presenting the Corps of Teachers to the attention of

TO

at

of the uni-

of the country,

or I. Ww. SANBORN,

The 32d Academical year

ACADEMY..

management

is in 'the midst

yndon Center. Vt.. 1873.

the instruction of

rest

clubs

three Assist

this location is Tnsatpassed,
It is free from those
laces of resort conducive to idleness and pernicious
The

and

For further particulars,

. For beauty of scenery, healthfulness and comfort,

'|

in

Lyndonville.

The course of studies in this schcol embraces
everything
necessary to fit one for college or a practical business life.
d

§

families;

on the Passumpsic railroad,

Lyndon Center,

G. W. FLINT, A. B,, Principal.
Miss SARAH C. GILMAN, Assistant.
MRS. M. E.
FLINT, Teacher of Instrumenthl
.
[Music.
I. G. N. FISK, Teacher of Vocal Music.

the Mongpoly 5

on

re--

at the same time removed
from the activities and
temptations which tend to divert the
,attention and
corrupt the morals of the young in
cities.

LOCATED AT WEST LEBANON, ME.
The FALL TERM of this Institution commenced
Tuesday, August 19, 1873, and continue eleven weeks,
under

:

students

LEBANON

EAB

;

with

in

easily accessible from all atta

theological

o
the Principal at

and culture. The public lectures ot these institutions
are invaluable.
A, M. JONES, Sec.

Also our splendid new Bible, just ready. (Address,
HUBBARD. BROS., Pub’s, 53 Washington St., Boston.
4

assistance

prosecution of

A.M., Principal, wi

tages of association

in Africa.

a

relying

ten minutes walk trom the Institution.’ It is thus

Spring Term begins
=
Jan. 6.
y
« Mar. 80.
Summer Term begins,
. The special work of this school is to fit students for
College, and it is'open for both séxes. The school
bemg composed of only one department, a thoroughness 1x doing their work is secured from both teachers and
pupils, which is not ordinarily found in
schools where so'many kinds of work are done. The
students
are faithtully drilled in Latin and Greek
Ancient Geography,
Ancient History, Algebra and
Geometry.
Special attention is given to reading,
declamation, composition, Greek and Latin poetry,
scanning, &c. The location of the school so near
the College and Theological School, affords advan-

20 per day! Apents wanted! All classes of working peo~
0
«VV
ple, of either sex, young or old, make more money at
work for vain ete spare moments or all the time than at anything
else. Pari.culars free, Address G, Stinson& Co., Portland, Maines

students

10.00
2.00
8.00
1.50
150

<

-

-

versally admired hill scenery of Vermont.

donville station,

ants.

ht

iy

.

3.00

o

-

School,is situated on a gentle eminence in the village

:

NICHOLS LATIN SCHOOL.
L.G. JORDAN,

-

The new, coinmodious building, ample in its ar.
rangements, recently erected. for the use of the

mountains

:

studies.
For further particulars, address
| Waterbury Center, Vermont.

er day at home. Terms free. Address
Eo. STINSON & Co., Portland, Maine.
-

ey

the

-

cee

LOCATION :

inistry in view, by furnishing them every

: his power towards

-

-

$5.00
p00
7.50
«8.00

.

-

lower rates, and rooms furnished for self-boarding.

A special effort will be
made, by the Principal, to
repare those students who may have the
Gospel

Livingstone

-

-

-

.

-

Board from $3.00 to $3.50

Wax

The Building, one of the finest in the State, is romantically

the Wonders beneath the great Oceans.

-

-

-

.

.

Location.

1“

Wanted for this and tlic nistory of

-

their own exertions for an education, received at
duced tuition.

Flowers, &c., each extra.

52628

-

hl]

A@-Clergymen’s children and

.

ecember 2. 1873.

Instruction on Piano or Organ, Use of Piano or Organ (ex‘ra),
Instruction on Guitar,
Vocal Music,18 Lessons,
Penmanship, 15 Lessons,
-

Common Englishyeeeseesssssesrecnacanas
Latin and Greek, extra,
.

1 struction

New York.

»

TUITION :

Primary Studies,
Common English,
Higher English,
Latin and Greek,

Taition :

sadness of her life has been soothed by divine
grace, till at last she has fallen asleep” in Jesus.
She was a member of the F'. B. church in Newbury, N. H. She leaves four children, eight
grandchildren, and one great-grandelild.

Faculty :

Winter. Tern? of-13 weeks, begins

Opens Dec, 2, 1873.

12 weeks.

INSTITUTION.

Spring Term of 13 weeks, begins March 12, 1874.

Miss

Calendar:
FALL TERM, 13 weeks. Opens Sept. 2, 1873.

WINTER TERM, 12 weeks.

wi

CALENDAR:
Fall Term of 13 weeks, begins August 26, 1873.

Rev. R. H. Tozer, A. M., Principal.

of her

$10.00

Miss MARY E. MOREY, Music.
Miss ELLEN A. PERKINS, Penmanship.

Mrs. E. C. Smith, Principal Ladies’ Department.
Miss M. E. Prentiss, Assistant,

. Mrs.
SALLY
CorLiNs died in Lawrence,
Mass., at the residence of her daughter, Mrs. A.

twenty lessons,

"

J. S. BROWN, A. B., Principal.
M188 L1zzIE CALLEY, Preceptress.
Miss MARY C. BRADFORD, Associate.

VT.

G.T. Swasey, L. A. Butterfield, E. C. Sith,
Abbie Lyon.

26, 1873,—ends Nov. 21.

LITERARY

|

GREEN MOUNTAIN SEMINARY.
WATERBURY CENTER,
Faculty:

Aug.

the

to come, thus
3
-

LYNDON CENTER, VT.

E. S. TASKER, Secretary.
Northwood, N. H., Nov. 20, 1873.

She lived more

TERM opens

v

Use of Instrument for practice, per term, 1.00
Vocal Music, twenty lessons,
1.50
Penmanship, fifteen lessons,
150.
.
Rooms for self-boarding may be had at reasonable
rates. Students may enter school at any time of the
term, paying from such time to the close of the term
at the re;
rates,
For Catalogue apply to
;
WM. REED, Sec. & Treas.
Ridgeville, Ind., July 18, 1873.

French
and Rooms

Board
rates.
For farther

~~

recently enterea into a contract with

Instrumental Music,

competent Assistants.
The tuition will be as follows:

SE

SEMINARY,

CALENDAR FOR 1873-4.
Fall Term begine Aug. 28, and ends Nov. 14, 1873.
Spring Term egins Mar, 10, and ends May 29, 1874,
gins June 2, and ends Aug. 21,
Summer Term
1874.
°
_. EXPENSES.
;
Tuition and incidentals, in advance,
$7.00
Room rent, per term, from
$2.00
to 4.60 °
Board, per week, in private families,
8.00
8e
ool
clubs, about
2.80
EXTRA CHARGES.

ES

A. B., Principal,

Primary Branches, Common English,
atl
Higher English,
eit
Classical,
--

at

?

RIDGEVILLE COLLEGE.

Professors Collier

lie

en

C. A. FARWELL, Secretary.

WINTER TERM opens
Dec. 9,—ends March 6, 1874.
SPRING TERM ! ofians March 24, 1874,—ends June I2.
, For further p
culars, address,
Rev. G. 8. BRADLEY, A. M., Principal.

1v48

WEDNESDAY,

-

FALL

NORTHWOOD
SEMINARY.
The WINTER TERM of eleven weeks will commence

1m deeds than in words, showing her love for
the Saviour more by acts of kindness thun by
the confession of the lips, Seven children, four
boys and three girls, are left to mourn their loss
as well ay _to affectionately cherish Her MmeHory-

X

;

1874Th
A°B. Principal,
Principal.

’
address the Secretary,

’

EVANSVILLE

the

ready achieved.

MARY P. KNOWLES died of dropsy, very suddenly,in Nottingham Feb. 9, aged 77 years and
10 months,
Sister K. was one of the many who
$3pericnced religion about thirty-five years ago
and united with the F. Baptist
church in Northwood, being baptized by
Rev. Daniel P. Ciley.
Ever after she umted with the church she maintained a consistent Christian walk and admiuoistered the, affairs of government in her own

$5 2320
oly

A

il.

-

Trustees to conductrit for five years
giving permanency.
CALENDAR:

and Downey, Miss Hoyt and Pres. Calder, all formerly of Hillsdale College, are laboring in this institution, and are much encouraged by the results al-

R. W. EMERSON.

years a Christian, and forty years a widow,

<

od

«

Expenses only $175 for College
year of 40 weeks.
including Tuition, Boarding,
Washing, Rent, Fue!
and use of heavier Furniture.
A
For Catalogue or further information, address the
President; Rev. J. CALDER, D. D., or the Precepiress,
Miss JANE W. Hoyt, A. M., Agricultural
College
P. O., Center Co., Pa.
The Spring Session of the above mstitution, located
near“ Bellefonte, Center Co., has opened under very
pleasant circumstances. Already upwards of one hundred students are upon the roll, and others have sig-

repeated some lines of that familiar hymn, * On
Jordan’s stormy banks I stand.”
Being conscious to the last, she passed calmly from- labor
to reward.
Com.

particulars,

31

beauty, and freedom from corrupting influences.

she seemed to receive great consolation in quoting passages suitable to her condition and feel-

year

10

The location of this institutibn at Evansville, Wis.,
is a beautiful one, being smwounded by a rich, productive, farming country. The village of Evansville
can not be 8 surpassed in the high moral tone of its in| habitants, having no liquors or billiard sal oons.
The school enters upon its fifth year with increased
|. facilities for the accomplishment of its work, Prof.
Bradley and wife having, after four years’ charge of

CLASSICAL.
Ten Professors and Instructors. Not sectarian,but
thoroughly Christian.
~
Location can not be surpassed in healthfulness,

80th

Jrerms

Rooms and board in private families at reasonable

children,
ten of whom are left to mourn their
loss. roush her long and laborious life in rearing
a large
family, she never faltered in her
Christian duties. Her last years were spent

C. Chadwick, April 7, in the

Nov,6,

Spring
lm

rates.
For further

AGRICULTURAL,

quite large domestic circle well.

ofl, 088.

inter term commences

~~

OF PENNSYLVANIA.

She was the mother of seventeen

:

Normal, A

No deduction for less than half a term, except on '
account of sickness. Half terms commence at the
beginning and middle of the term.
e priceof board, in elubs, varies from $1.60 to
$2.00 per week. Ladies’ clubs as well as gentle .
men’s are formed.
i
:
:

Academies, &ec.
- AGRICULTURAL COLLEGE

1837,

church until she came to the West, where she

breathed

Preparatory,

Fall course of’ study.

Miss R. ANNIE DRAKE, Teacher of German and
Mathematics.
Mrss CLARA ‘A. FORBES, Teacher in Normal De-

joined theF. B. church of Galena and remained a
faithful member as longas the church maintained

ings, and just before she

New Hampton, N. H., July 22, 1874. =
MAINE CENTRAL INSTITUTE.

ical and Ladies’

Mill Fork, all kinda Saw Mill Machinery, ¢both
Circular and Uright,) Iron and Brass Castings,Gas
ometersand Gas
Works.

when ther came to Laporte Co., Ind. She experienced religion at the age of fourteen years,
and was
connected with the Congregational

its visibility.

July 2, 1874.

Principal, ox

Jartment,
Miss
LINDA C, VICKERY, Teacher of French,
Miss ELLA C. HURD, Teacher of Music.
Penmanship will be taught by an experienced

of every description,

aftér

until

,

PITTSFIELD, ME.

MACHINISTS’ TOOLS

in Hol-

soon

closes

Furnishes College,

SHAFTING
TURNING LATHES

moved
to Vermont, where she married Lewis
Weed, and in 1810 she with her husband ‘re-

ap-

who, with ‘the whole church’ and community;
a “ good man” has been taken fro
a stick; and quells the riot. That pile of feel that.
E. K.
shoes will have to answer for a good many earth to heaven.
SARAH, wife of Dea, Wm. Stanhope, died in
school-boy fights, and bruised noses, and

I

She was

' Nov, 17, 1878.

Portable Steam Engines, | rguner

morning

residence of her son Enos Weed, in Galena
Township, Laporte Co., Ind., April 11, ‘1874, in

the 82d year of her age.

M

For farther partioulars, Spply te d

ESTHER, widow of Lewis Weed, died at the

1819;

the kindest attentions of bis family and friends,

shoes

Tuesday

prayer that her relatives might be sustained, she
passed into immortal life.
Com.

F. Baptist

propriate ceremonies in 1858. - Asa man and a
citizen, he was highly respected; as a Christian
and church officer, firm, faithful, energetic, and
dignified ; as a servant of the church, always
ready, obliging, and full. of good works.
He

bottles a day, and he clerk and his friend you will. see Selim running with one | the lost.
each continued to draw their 8,650 francs a shoe on and one of Ibrahim’s in his hand,
MRS. SARAH

~

the

4

AND

she left her own room for the sitting room of the
family
for the last time,and before the close of the
day, with a firm reliance on Christ and with a

He was chosen acting dea-

and tarbooshes thrown off, and a great
screaming follows, which will only cease
when the teacher comes with*** Asa,” or a

wonder

On

:

Augnist 25, 1878.

nie erm oan Pridny Jan. Ia

STATIONARY

dearer each month as her life nearéd its close.
Her fear that she should be too much trouble
almost prevented them, at times, from doing all

Begins

Winter Term
Spring Torn gna ion y Feb. 2, 1874.
Spring Toru closes Friday, April 10, 1874
Summer Term Bon Monday. 4 i197, 1874.

four

wislung obit-

years ago, and lived an exemplary Christian life
to the hour of his death, - He has been a worthy

how -they can tell their own shoes.

college,

-

Fall Torm closes Fey, Ooforsi, ems.

Seminary, she

and grandest scenery of Vermont.
Theology.

the boys make a rush for the door.: Then
comes the tug of war. A dozen boys are
standing and shuffling on the pile of shoes,
looking down, kicking away the other shoes,
runtiing their toes into their own, stumbling over the kob-kobs, and then making
a dash to get out of the crowd. Sometimes shing will be kicked, and hair pulled,

hard feelings in Syris., You will

MACHINE COMPANY.

Four terms of

.

' CALENDAR:

Term

381.

and pain, she never complained, but even then
found joy in life. To her relatives she became

me!” ‘“ O my
mother!” and cries, just
like little children in other countries.
But, the funniest part is to see the boys
when they come out of school and try td]
funeral
pronounced a more eloquent
find their shoes. There will be fifty boys, atenlogy-his than
thatof words, and
gave tokens of
and of course one hundred shoes, all mixed

March

courses for both sexes.

Bix

tenweeks each,

her life was much prolonged.
Th reading, in
cultivating flowers, and in social converse, her
lays went cheerfully on, and though the last
ew months of her life were spent in weakness

be decent or respectful to walk in with uaries published in the Morning Star, who do
dirty shoes and soil the sijjady on which ‘not patromze it, must accompany them with cash
they kneel to pray. They have no foot
t or scrapers, and it is much cheaper equal to ten cents a line, to insure an insertion.

and

¥

associal

Ms
ACTURERS OF
epartment, Her former pup § can tes
to
her faithfulness. Tn duit,
0, after she had re- Plain and Galvanized Wrought Iren Pipe;
signed her position and
decided
to teach no more Siam and Gas Fittings of all kinds ;Brass and Iron
she had a severe hemorrhage
of the lungs, an
alves ; Steam Whistles ; Locometive, Marine, Tubu
it became evident that her
days yele few. But
she
Hed ufronpty enough to go to her child- lar, Flue and Cylinder Boilers; Barlow’s Patent
ho d’s
homein
Oct. of the same year. By the Bleaching Kiers ; Steam Boxes for Print Works ; Lap
kind and th
| care of a mother, joxother Welded Boiler Tubes; Quinn’s Patent Expansion
with the homelike feeling in her father’s house, Ferules for Repairing Boiler Tubes ; Ship Tanks ;

raging,

periment. Against our single century and ‘ard simpler to leave the shoes, dirt, and Brevity is specially important. Not more than a
:
four bloody wars, Iceland sets her thousand all, at the door.
single square can well be afforded to any single
It is very curions to
go to the Syrian obituary. Verses areinadmissible.
years of uninferrupted peace. God grant
ot
that nine hundred yours hence we may school-houses and see the piles. of shées
show as honorablea history as that rocky at the door, ‘There are new bright red
DEA. JosEPH HALL died of dropsy, in Strafisland midway between the Old and New shoes, and old tattered shoes, and kob- ford, N. H., March 29, 1874, aged 71 years and
worlds—the Ultima Thule, the Switzerland kobs, and black shoes, and sometimes yel- 1 month, He experienced religion when about
of the North—does to-day !—Bosfon Ad- low shoes. ~ The kob-kobs are wooden 16 years of age, and was baptized by Eld. John
vertiser.

Mrs, B.

H.,

Obituaries.

their floors are covered with clean mats and |

rugs, and
kneel on

and

N.

- A. B.MESERVEY, A. M., Principal, with eigh

|

ears of which she was Principal of the Female

x

means they may.

Principal.
NEW HAMPTON INSTITUTION,

Cyrus Jordan

she was connected with Hillsdale

FS

invited to contribute whatever books or

other

Dea. N, H.

Peterboro’,

A

and Rooms can be obtained at ‘reasonable

Board

uationof Mrs. Jordan from Mt. |
S
o
m
was appointed by
the AMOS
PAUL, AGENT,
Missionary Association to i Thigh a
foreign field; but her strength not being
adequate for this work, she became a teacher in her SOUTH NEWMARKET, N.H.,
own country. Seven years of her teaching life,

fore that time it was customary among and to procure the requisite quantity of stuff
Greeks and Romans to’ paint the let- from Paris.syyas declared to be impracticable.
racy and-war, with them found vent in ters on rolls of parchment or reed paper At this juncture one of the
prince's attendpeaceful commerce and discovery. But in (papyrus) with a fine -camel's-hair pen- ants inter
. He said he knew a FrenchChinese at the present day man, M.
all the records of Iceland, no Icelandic cil.. The
lgette, carrying on business
use this method, which accounts for the in one of the obscure streets of London,
viking is mentioned.
shape
of
their
letters.
Among
the
Greeks
The immunity from war left opportunity
who, he was certain, would undertake to
“for the cultivation of literature at home. and Romans the use of a metal stylus to proceed to' Paris and bring what
was wantIceland became’ the literary
storehouse of scratch words on waxen tablets ‘long sur- ed,
This obliging tailor was”
forthwith
the world.
She furnished
the "saga-men vived the introduction of ink and paper. commissionedto do his best to procure the
and skalds for Norway and Sweden. To The upper end of the stylus was flattened, ‘requisite material. Finding that a chance
ber Scandinavia is indebted for the pres- so that when a memorandam marked on had occurred for distinguishing himself and
«rvation of the records of her own history, the wax had served its purpose, it would laying the foundation of his fortune, the
and to her the world is indebted for what be rubbed out with that end, and the wax Frenchman resolved to make the attempt,
it knows of that grand 61d northern my- could thus be made ready for another in- It was a hazardous affair, for there was no
thology, once the religion of Germany, scription, The *“iron pen”of which Job regular communication with the coast of
England, Denmark, Norway, Sweden and spedks was a steel graver for cutting let- [ France, unless for letters under a carte),
2%, A
It was a great and rich litega- ters in stone or metal.
Yet, Bagalgette was not daunted. It
The first pens were made ot a small hard he coutd only land safely in a boat,
ture, too; holding its own porylins plac
that of the world; full of dramatic -ex- reed, about the size of a swan’s quill, which all would be right. This,
with
some
Pression and vivid, majestic post.
The grew in Egypt. and Armenia, and found a
fliculty and manceuvring, he effectiterature of the world would be far”
poorer ready market in: Cairq and - Alexandria.
. As a pretended refugee “back to his
are still used for this purpose in Ori- own country, he was
to-day without the two Eddas or the
Heims- Reeds
allowed
to land
ental countries. They are gathered on and proceed to Paris. - Joyfully he was able
kringla.
* lceland and New England are the only the shores of the Persian gulf, and buried to procure the quantity of material re quired
* two instances known
in modern history of under dung heaps for several months. The for the prince regent’s waistcoat; and not
<
colonies founded “on principle.and peopled heat and the gases genenerated by the de- less joyfully did he manage to return to
from higher motives than
those of gain or composition of the manure dry up the pith, London with the precious piece of stuff wrapwant, and in the intellectual development smooth and harden the surface,’ and give ped round his person.
The waistcoat was
of ‘each there is seen to-day the same inde- it a mixed black and yellow color.
made, and so was the tailors fortune and
- The introduction of our modern paper that of his family.—Dr.: Robert Chamber's
pendent spirit and the outlines of the same
forms of local government.
The town made peedful a finer pen than reeds Scrap- Book.
ny
meetings of New England, , whifh: put’ an would furnish, and the quills of geese and |
swans
met
the
new
demand.
For
the,
finend to
King George's power in the New
Contents of an Ohio Mound AN
the quills of crows and other
World, are the ** Things” of the Norse- est writing
were used. For centuries the
tl
ns
inen, where, in Iceland, Norway and Swe- small birds
vill trade was immense, In Poland and
den,the people in each district gathered and
Mr.
S.
A.
Bell,
of
Plainville,
brought to
ussia
great flocks of geese were raised
made the Jaws of the land, levied taxes,
our office on Saturday some pieces of wood
mainly
for
their
quills.
In..one
year
twenand raised armies, and without whose sancty-seven millions of the latter were export- almost carbonized into charcoal, a number
tion even the king’s mandates were void.
fragments of bones, evidently those of
We of New
England must not forget ed to England from St. Petersburg. The ofoung
children, and fragments of teeth,
that there are other relations attaching us trade was also very large in Holland and
k and front, which must have belonged
Germany,
Each
goose
would
yield
from
to these sturdy pilgrims of the North. It
to the mouth of a child ; and also a rodent
was an Icelander who first saw our shore beth Winge (the only "part from which animal’s tooth, which had obviously been
in the year 986, and named it Vinland.
It quills could be obtained) but twenty feathas a neck ornament. They were
was of Icelandic parents that the first white ers at the outside, and oftgn not more than worn
in found last week under an ancient mound,
¢hild was born in New England in the year ten. ‘The Dutch process consisted
1007, or 613 years before raarive White, sorting fresh, soft, tough feathers into three which was removed for the purpose of
building the approaches to the
Newtown
the first Pilgrim baby, saw the light in sizes (primes, seconds, and pinions,) ac- bridges.
They lay¥ma large bed of coal
to the length and thickness of the
Provincetown harbor, and from this child, cording
ashes, which already indicated that the
Snorro, th: son’of Karlsefne, have descend- barrel ; pursiog them for a short time in and
ed many illustrious families and men of hot sand, which dried the outside skin and fire had covered a space of twenty-five - feet
loosened the inmer ome. The outer was in diameter. That it must have been a
Scandinavian blood, among them Thorwald‘then scraped off. After this the quills very hot and long-continued conflagration
sen, the great Danish sculptor.
evident by the hardness and color of
Those who think of the present popula- were dipped in a boiling solution of alum, was ground
and remains which had been aftion of Iceland as comprising only a hand- or in a mixture of nitric acid and water, the
fected by the heat. When the fire had burnful ef seal-fishers or sulphur gatherers, will which hardened them and colored - the barA part of the feather was then ed out, the coals and ashes had been raked
find on examination: that here, in this des- rel yellow.
olate northern island, almost cut off from stripped off, and the quills tied up in bun- together into a heap from four to ten inches
in depth. From this heap the pieces of bone
:
the rest of the world, 1s illustrated in a dles for sale.
The growth of population, and the spread in the collection shown to us had been
striking manner, the principle of the. perpicked out. Among the discoveries were a
petuity of intellectual ‘movement. ' Laing of knowledge of the art of writing since the skull
which had eseéaped complete combustells us, in the introduction to his transla- school-master has been abiroad, produced toflattened down by the
tion of the Heimskringla, that the Icelandic ward the end of the last century a great in- tion, but had been
Dr. Johnson, weight of the dirt above it, leaving its charyouth of to-day prepare themselves for a crease in the need for pens.
plain and distinct, however.
Close
learned profession as the skalds did 800 who wrote his English dictionary with a acter
years ago, exactly from the same intellect- single quill (which was afterward preserved beside it lay thrge front and four jaw teeth,
ual impulse, although in a different field, in a gold ease,) laughed at this demand; seemingly unaffected by the fire. Most of
and tbat the movement of the public mind. but it developed in 1803 the first metallic the other bones .lay promiscuously among
v. Despite the great growth of the the ashes. The number of vietims was
toward intellectual occupation appears to
atter
industry, it is stated by those bset evidently large, and_ they were all chilhave remained unchanged, undiminished.
The youth of talents and ambition study, informed, that the price and the produc-| dren. { It seems quité certain that the "little
go to the University of Copenhagen,and re- tion of goose quills has hardly fallen off; ones were the victims of some superstitious
turn to Iceland to become philosophers and so that the metallic article would seem rite akin to those practiced. by the ancient
antiquaries instead of saga-men and skalds. simply to hdve supplied the additional Cantanites in honor of their god Moloch. The
‘* The whale Celtic population of Scotland,” market lately created.—N. Y. Mercantile mound beneath which the remains lay buried
was of medium size, and was composed of
:
says Laing, ‘ since the beginning of tine, Journal.
materials transported from some considernever produced in their language a tithe of
able distance, and [rom very many. points
the literature that has been composed and
4
:
or localities. , Each variety was carefully
printed in Icelandic Ly the Icelanders for
Taking Off the Shoes.
deposited by itself, and ip difference Detheir own use within this century.” It is
tween the maferials was go great ‘that their
natural, then,that one of the principal featIn Syria, the people never take off their respective characters were clearly distinures
of
their decentennial
celebration
should be the enlargement of the national caps or turbans when entering a house or guishable.—Cincinnati Gazelle.
library at
Reykjavik, the capital, and to visiting a friend, but they always leave
this object %the countries of the earth will their shoes at the-door. The reason is that

be

in

Holyoke
olyoke
American

‘The use of Jens with ink appears to Jar kind, for wifich he cduld discover only a
among the Greek occu- piece of stuff insufficient in dimension. It
have originate
pants of Egypt after the conquest of was a French material, and could not be

Be- matched in England. ' The war was

DELIA H., HAGGETT.

and daughter of

Wales,

immense desire for a waistcoat of a particu-

that cointry by Alexander the Great.

The tuition will be as usual.

for one so

Ms, JULIA M., wife of Prof.

hangs a tale. His royal highness had an

———

SWAMSCOT

and

thio aflicted. Her Christian

and highly appreci
. She soon found the
church here, and she ever attended the conference and social meetings unti) 90 years of age.

while regent, was noged for his affection for
this rich variety of waistcoats, and ‘thereby

’

;
n
A
rer————————————————
EE
—————————_———.—.—.,.,.,,LLLL

the close of 1810, was followed by the fash- old. Her husband, Lewis Buntey, died some 18
ion of wearing waistcoats speckled over with years ago, leaving her with no ¢ ildren or near
small figures shaped like that island, and relative to lean upon, but God was her support,
and she found friends with ‘whom she epent the
called Isle-of France waistcoats, It was a last
few years of her life, and died, leaving her
galling thing for the French prisoners of blessing
and memory with them.
generations.

~ What “other nation records so
peaceful a
history ? ‘When the vikings of Norway

—

eld, where her godly example was deeply felt

«est civilization of Norway, i ying before | 00,000f.. for the post; butit is hoped that
ithe tyranny ‘of King Harold Haarfager, in consideration of his having drawn his
who was then attempting to es bijsh the 40,000f. for now four years, he may be
feudal system in his land.
Thus was Ice- induced to resign on Jayment of the” 500, war on
to be confronted with these
100,000 thrown in for
land settled. For one thousand years this 000f., with another
demonstrations. At court
highly-ornamentlittle nation of Norsemen has flourished, good luck. The king’s secretary has writ- ed waistcoats have been the fashion for
ten to him about it."<~T'he Nation.
unmolested by war from without and disturbed by few civil dissensions.

i CBN

faith often
lighted
the lamp of hope in the darkened heart of the simmer, She was ever ready toaid in the cause of religion, both by her alms and
rayers, She moved from Bangor to Spring-

to 20,000f. * Forty years

he

A

spent much of her time visiting the sick,

2,000 louis, Now M de Kerday is twenty- events were apt to be celebrated by patterns
tive years old, and the colonel of the regi- on waistcoats to meet the popalas fanay. I
ment Royal Lorraine. He has receipts to remember that the capture cf Mauritius, at
Prove

0

ahAAdadd

the

ia

Northern seas, ships bearing many of the
the Big
nobility and people representin

A

trying to comfort

wake, and appointed Count de Korda clerk

in the year 874,

barrem Island,

there came to a

How ‘a Fortune Was Made.

Some people have a fancy for fine waistcoats. ‘I'his taste was more common in my
of the red-room bottle, at ‘a fixed salary of young days than it is now. Stirring public
after the Abbe

"A “Notable Anniversary.
‘One thousand years ago,

A

ci

Giterary Miscellany.

of the recipients of the bottle-money ; but
as the
other recipient was loyal to him, he

0,

»

Portland.

FURBER,

‘Gen. Supt, '

Po

- 144

SIR

~

{
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;

_
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, THE MORNING STAR,
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6, 1874.
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News

CONGRESSIONAL.

addresses
Touching

eulogistic
Sumner,
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How do these robins, and the swallows, and
other migrating birds, contrive to make, unobserved, - their long journey north and. south?
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The fifty-fifth anniversary of the introduction

of Odd Fellowshipin America, was celebrated
Monday week.
Vice-President Wilson contemplates a trip
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The use of asparagus as an edible

hardening.
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Stock is still dying,and per-

through
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can

hardly get out of the sight of dead and dying cattle. Sheep have fared better than the cattle,but at

are dying very fast, frum the

effects of alki

while eating

al-

had just drawn their revolvers.

its

a lion on his left arm, in-

, The German Jesuits are taking refuge in Tur-

key in large numbers.

Perhaps this maybe fuir,

as it is presumable that large numbers ol turkey

ing of the edible stem.
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The town of Tsmalia, which ‘was built i 1869,
at the time of the opening of the'Suez Caulal, and

which once had 10,000 inhabitants, is now almost

deserted and nearly buried in the sand. Trains
between Cairo and Ismalia are often sund-bound

‘during a storm.

their direction for making
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rendered its outside coatings too tough for ing meats, There should be just enough wamastication. But we are getting over that no- ter to'keep the joint covered. As.soon as the
tion, and learning that only when tbe stem has scum of grease, blood and impurities rises to

| sunlight is it really palatable food.
that lesson more thaa a dozen years
‘Onedf the lady crusaders, acting as a picket
found that when that portion of the
before a saloon in Tiffin, Ohio, did active service,
ing above ground, is cut before: the
the other day. Two young men in the saloon
to unfold into leaves, and cooked
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plain but substantial mauner; where the work
is partially performed by the amateur, a less
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to guard the mother against the exly,in order
baustion which = follows inevitably upon the
kee
up of this unnatural night drag. Once
in ine he three hours during the day is also
quite often enough. Bear in mind, also, that

night; and again in April the same phenomenon
reappears,
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andi six months this should be stopped entire-

than as a relishable article of food, owing to the

ready manifested a desire, and was still disposed

of thé imperial family who

tober, judging from the numbers whichcross the
fields of their telescopes, the whole air seemsito
be literally filled with birds flying southward at
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purse her infant oftener than twice in the night,

the tables of

Maris-

cal that he believed a ‘favorable opportunity
appeared to re-establish friendly relations
the United States would
France, and that
its good offices for the purpose. Mariscal
: formed President Lerdo of Secretary Fish’s

tronomers who affirm that in September and Oc-
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every time it makes a noise.
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I believe every thinking

your mind of the impression

has come to a boil, it should be removed to such
a distance from the blazing coals as to keep the
water simmering at the boiling point, until the

Few additional particulars are reported from
the Louisiana inundation. Phe waters are said
‘to be falling along the coast below Natchez.

informed

with gn

nl

may say to the contrary, upou-its sleeping alone.
Then

the mirror.

National line has already made a reduction.

Secretary, Fish has

of a table

which the flues run, one board to be hinged so
low as to throw the heat all over the house if
;
needed. -

The tables are to be covered

EA

that

pursing. Then, again, infants should be held
rocked,
as little as possible; and trotted and
never. Accustom your baby at onceto the bed
and crib, and
insist, whatever
your
nurse

to attract flies from

in

and

aud

earnest

very

not

babies. They insure quality, as well as quantity,
and, made of good rich milk, can be freely pare
taken of. There is no need of an ordinarily
healthy woman growing thin because she is

owing to a short crop last seasor, has been enormously high. In Honey * Lake Valley it has

New York dissolved without agreeing on uniform rates for steerage passengers and freight.
A lively competition is now

consist

I do

the countries

man and woman will-agree, oatmeal, Indian
meal gruel, cocoa,or chocolate, are the beverages
tobe partaken of by women who nurse their

lost all their live stock they possessed, and all
have lost a large percentage of their stock. Hay,

:
of ocean

house

assertion.

great cause of nervous-

ness among women.

idly on the increase’ in this country.
A large
proportion of our farmers knew of it,a few years
ago, only as an ornament for trimming the

present the$ too

«hows to have been guilty of accepting a bribe to
, fise his influence toward securing the contract.
The public debt has decreased $2,900,000 dur-

obviates this draw-

of birds 1s chiefly performed in the night are suffi- sand upon which the pots are placed, and in a
ciently abundant, we think, to settle that point. | house of this description nearly all classes of
We do not advise, howThe wild geese,~whose advance squadrons are plants can be grown.
already passing northward over Connecticut,— ever, to keep the temperature at a high degree
maintain their long’ flight alike in “the darkness especially if a miscellaneous collection of plants
So, possibly, .may the other, is placed in the house, as it would not suit hardand the daylight.
smaller birds, and these may escape observation wooded and half hardy plants to be forced in
because of their smallness. THat they do, how- vegetation early in the winter, but advise that
ever, flyin the night is abundantly proved by fire will only be made to keep the thermometer
the revelation of the astronomer’s telescopes, from gettin
low in extreme cold weather.
too g
as well as the slaughter occasioned by the birds A simple covering of “gunny bagging rolled ov
dashing heedlessly against the lanterns of the the oytside of the glass during the night will, in
>
light-houses on the coast.
the
weather, be sufficient to keep
ordinary
The astronomer Mitchell (now deceased) speaks temperature at the desirable degree without the
of seeing birds cross the field of his glass, when
:
¢
fire heat.
this was direzted to the moon, ic the dead hours
The cost of such a house need not be over one
|
of the night. ‘We have conversed with other as.
fiity dollars, if coustructed in a

ever experienced in Nevada. Many farmers have

District investihas resulted in
the mystery of
seriously implipartner of Gov- |

to be

seeming

birds

anxious about it.
However this part of our friend’s theory muy
be regarded, proofs of the fact that migration

bonds due in 1874, and the imports of

White House on Thursday, May 21, and sail for
England on Saturday, May 23, on the steamer
with Mrs. and Miss Richardson.

the

of

raugements

this

The tea drinking is one

four feet wide on each side, leavinga walk in
Theendsof the house are to be of
shore. Along the outermost fences of the farms jmch plank. A common brick flue running on
bordering Long Island Sound these closely pack- ‘ote side will answer for all the necessary beated congregations of young swallows are often ing apparatus,—the flue to be of bricks placed
astonishing in their numbers. The time is com- edge upon edge. When bottom heat is required
monly about the first of September. The lesson, to propagate plants or for other purposes, it is
—it it is a lesson,—is repeated day after day, advisable to board up the side of the table under

can’t carry much of a reserve, and we can’t turn
out collaterals at a sacrifice.
If the government

at the

Along the entire line the
eagerly, closely approach-

for

there it is a national blessing. Americans need
no such astringents, no such nerve quickeners.

sash by a staple. The bar can be hooked
upon an iron pin in the ridge-pole when the
sash is open for ventilation. The interior ar.

crowd

entire

the

reason

where it is riised; and I have no doubt

the sill and ridge pole. The others are moveable,
and @evated by an iron bar attached to the

fence-tops

to Mothers.

believe in tea for any one outside

The roof should be formed of portable sashes,
seven feet long by three or three and a half feet
wide. Every alternate sashis screwed fastto

Huddled close together, they
sight; and

terms the

ly. This spectacle is best exhibited at the sea- the middle.

callsin the
The irrepressible Barnum has ouce more rebullion tend to ease- the money market a little,
covered, Pheenix-lik e, from the ashes, and opened Monday night his Roman Hippodrome, said ‘batter must find its level, with everything else.
Butter is very panicky just now, but I think the
to be the largest place of amusement in the
world: The building covers the entire site of worst is over.” She paid the money without further growling.
.
the old Harlem and New Haven Railroad depot
and seats 10,000.
.
The past winter has been one of the hardest
hz

the
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Women who are nursing
hebies should never
drink tea. If I had time, I could tell you in plain

back.

graceful

most

ing the younger erowd and twittering vociferous-

when a Detroit woman, who was told by her
grocer the price of a pound of butter, exclaimed
in amazement, * Thirty-two cents?” * Yes’m,”

:

the occasion of the recent Confederaje memorial
service at Mobile the guns used in firing the salutes during the day were louned for the purpose
by the United States authorities.
:

Miss Nellie Grant will

We have often

these

covering

the young swallows.
older birds are flying

to $200,

Nothing satisfies some people so quickly

for 1872, was 4,069. Total liabilities, $121,056,
000. For 1873, 5,183. Total fliabilities $228,

499,000.
Reconciliation is progressing at the South.

country,

completely

present a curious

Prof. William D. Whitney, of Yale College;has
just had the degree of LL: D. conferred upon
him by St. Andrew’s University in Scotland.
Last year he had the honor of being appointed
Correspondent of the Royal Academy at Berlin,
and the year before was imade Corresponding
Member of the German Oriental Society.

not accept

United

hundreds,

these women.”

money for a labor of love and veneration.”

The numbeg of failures

the

Layer searer 3 40 @ 2 30 | Barly Rose

novel,

a...

and economical foundation.
what is termed span roof.
to or single pitch houses.
more attention in the latter,

roof ‘house, and

in a span

it,

birds, when, about the first week in September,
they are gathered in crowds of hundreds on

. A saloonist attempted to bluff a woman of Dayton, O., with the challenge: ‘ Madam,
Christ
Instantly the redrank wine; why can’t we?’
ply was given: * Yes sir; and if you will sell
yine made from water, you may do so.” Bickham gives the moral: ¢ lon’t quote Scripture to

to France

he * could

States® Treasury.

ed States, and
000 more.

Car] Schurz was offered $300 to deliver his
eulogy on Sumner in Rockland, Me., the next
evening after it was given in Boston, but he de-

+ clined theyoffer, because

in

of

like a support

in the conduct of the swallows.
watched,

ceives $262,000 direct. The skins of the seals are
taken to London, cured and brought to the Unit-

The dead bodies of a family of six persons
were foundin the ruins ot the house which they
had occupied, near Pittsburg, Pa., and which
was burned. There is reason to believe that
they were first murdered and the house fired to

;

look

that does

something

©

Hints

and must frequently be turned to prevent growing one-sided. The lightis equally distributed

find

we

and

‘observer's theory;

Such is our

$1.50 per day, and that this decline in the cost of
labor runs through the whole scale of employments."
The Alaska fur trade is not a bad thing for the

s

conceal the crime.

tra-

heed the

to generation.

The Chicago Tribune says that first-class carpenters in that city, who were employed a year
ago at three dollars per day, are now glad to get

The new French and American postal treaty
was signed by the Postmaster-General and the
French minister, and subsequently approved by

be forwarded

veinter, did not

of sitting and stationary birds are plainly enough

Dr. James B. Miles of Boston was empowered
to visit Washington to promote the project.

It will

ors of a merthern

this will give a solid
The roof should be
We object to lean
Plants. will require

ditionary warning which is preserved by the
older-birds and handed down from generation

women can do certain work in every way equal
to men.

to

for final action.

doubtless

and

istence by eating the cedar-berries. These unhappy stragglers, left behind to endure. . the rig-

for long distances.

A meeting was held in Cooper Institute, New
York, Wednesday evening, in the interest of
the codification of the international laws as a
basis of arbitration between nations. . The Rev.

the President.

ing a precarious

foot wide to the

one

latter is used, dig a trench

dig potatoes.

required depth ; line the inside with rough boards
The
and fill up with stones, gravel and mortar.
soll of the inside can be dug out afterward, and

ex-

a suffering

men in the public schools of that city. This is
but simple justice, and as it should be, when

California, for the benefit of his health, which he
represents improving.

tion walls should be made of brick,or where
If the
the material is at hand, of concrete,

hidingas best they may, among the sheltering
thickets in January and February,—maintain-

the last
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that far country frees his mind as follows: * We
have several hundred dollars due us for subdent.
1 ‘scriptions, and we want them. We are out of
On Friday, in the S¢nate, Mr. Washburn, the meat, money, and other things. We are out at
We.are out of patience ; and we serithe elbow.
new senator from Massachusetts, took the oath
of office. The Louisiana relief bill was passed. jously contemplate running our face for about
two hundred postal cards with which to remind
In the House of Representatives, the Indian appropriation bill was considered in committee of ‘those who owe us. Pay up.”
the whole, and an evening session was also deThe new rolling mill of the Phenix Iron Comvoted to it.
pany, at Pheenixville, Penn., is the largest single mill building under one roof in the country.
There was no session of the United States
It covers six and a quarter acres, and will cost
Senate, on Saturday.
In the House of Repre$280,000.
The furnaces, engines and machinery
sentatives, the bill for amendment of the revenwill cost nearly a million dollars.
ue laws by the repeal of the meiety system was
reported from the ways and means committee.
The new charter of San Francisco provides
A large number of private bills were acted on.
that women shall be paid the same salaries as

in

&38%

editor in

money

cono®

in Arkansas. "An

your

83%22SH88888

go hard

If you invest

it is the same as employing a tailor’s dandy to

The founds-

built entirely out of the ground.

2:

Matters

houses

advantages over

the soil; this has many

come

philosopher says, either do not
young birds, our
héed this wise aritie, or miss the great company when they start,—which is always, he says,
in the night. One finds these unlucky stragglers,

aid it was the apple of his eye.

>

ment of the army was discussed and finally passed. Inthe House of Representatives, the citizenship bill was further considered, and the
Louisville and Portland canal bill, after some
discussion, was passed, and went to the Presi-
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